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PROSPECT STOCK FABM.-RelIl8tered, Imported
and hlgh·grade Clydelldale stallion. and marel

for sale oheap. Terms to suit purohll88r. Thorongh·
bred Shortrhorn oattle for ...Ie. Two miles welt of

���ka, Sixth Itreet road. H. W. McAfee, Topeka,

CATTLE.
���������--���--����--

HOLSTEIN-l!'RIESIANS.- ]o'rom thl. herd were
furnished some of the winners at the World's

Fnlr, Write for catalogue. M. E. MOORE, Qam
eron, Mo.

lll' H. ALBERTY. Cherokee, Kas., RegisteredHol
J.Il. etetn-Frtestun cattle. Cbolce lot of bull calve.
from enoree cows and sired by the noted bull, Lord
Cllfden·. Kloster No. 17033.

HEREFORD (JATTLE-Beau Real at head of
herd. Younll' ltook of both lexel for we. of

blgh Individual merit and fuhlonable breeding.
CCorre.pondence ... well ... IDlpeotlon In.,lted. C. B.
ROSS. EMPORIA, KAs.

.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE AND COTB
wold Sheep-Young Itock for I&le, pure-bloodl

aund grade.. Your orders IOllolted. AddreU L. K.
...eltlne, Dorchelter. Green Co .• 1Il0.

NEOSHO VALLEY HERD OF BHORT-HORNS-

h If
Imported Bucoaneer at head. Regl.tered buDI,

Ce era and COWl at bed·rook prloe.. D. P. Norton.
ounoll Grove, K....

H W. CHENEY. North Topeka. Ka••• breeder of

F�nn fO�o!'n�sE�:rit���� OATTLEI.

(JATTLE AND SWINE.
����__���v-����__���__�

ll.rIDLAND STOCK FARM. - F. Ill. OWBNB. lIlel·J.Il vern, K..... breeder of Galloway and Hollteln
oattle. Poland·Chlna swine and thoroullhbred poul.
try. Be.t of .traln.. Come. I8nd or write.

UERE]o'ORD CATTLEI.-Arohlbald 18t 392li8 and
J.l. Cheerful Anxiety 49293 service bulls. One car

l�"s and one car heifers tor sale. Leading lamllle•.
so Poland-Chlnne. J. F. WaWrs. Savannah,.Mo.

CHOICE f���rt��I�as J. H. TAYLOR, pr�:
ASHLAND STOCK FABM HERD OF THOR-

dOpUghbred Poland-China hogs; Short-horn cattle
an Iymouth Rock chickens. Boars In. I8rvlce.Admiral Chip No. 7919 and Abbotteford No. 28361.
{Ull brother to second·prlze yearling atWorlds Fair.
Individual merit and gllt-edged pedigree my motto.

�spectlon of herd and correspondenCe solicited.
• C. Vanlell, MuSCOtah, AtohllOn Co., K...

A. E. STALEY,
Ottawa, Kansas. '

CHESTER WHITBS AND
POLAND-CHINAS. Light
Brahmu. Batllf't'n Ir'r'ntd.

POULTRY.SWINE.

".�
_'---_-

BERKSHIREs.-Wm. B. Sutton &; Son•• Rutger
Farm. RU.I8I1, Kan..... Choice February and

lIlaroh pigs. Young boars ready for Bervlce. Young
lOWS bred. Good Individual. and oholcest breeding.

HARRY T. FORBES-FINE S. C. BROWN LEG
horns. Eggs for Bale. 88fely packed and Bent by

express to any part of the United Btates, Addrees
701 Polk St .• Topeka. Kns.

S. McCULLOUGH,
Ottawa, '&:aJLl&s.

Breeder of Pnre - bred
BERKSHIRE SWDI'III.

, Stook for I&le at all tIm_
BatlBfaotion lf11aranteed. Write for what yo'll _a.

T\lETRICH &; GENTR'!l_Ottawa, KaI. - Choloe ROSE-COMB WHITE LEGHORNS-The be.t lay
.11 . POLANJ)..(JHll'IA PIGS, era on earth. Stock came from hlgh-lCOrlng birds.

=:YoJ'I:�' Sliver-Laced and White Wyano Eggs 11 per setting. Belle Dille. EdgertOn, Kas.

EUREKA POULTRY YARDS.-L.E. Pixley. Em
poria, Kaa., breeller of Plymouth Rook., S. Wy

andottes, Bul! Cochlns. B. and White LeghornB. B.
Langshans. M.B.Turkeys and Pekin duck.. Chloks
at all times. Eggs In leaaon.

D TROTT. Abilene, Kne.-Pedlgreed Poland-Chl
• nne and Duroo-Jerl8Ys. AI80 M. B. Turkeys.

Light Brahma. Plrmouth Rock and S. Wyandotte
ohlcken.. Of the best. Oheap. . P.A. PEARSON

K.lnsIey, '&:ansu,
Breeder of

-

Poland-China Swine
All agea for aale. Herd headed by Dandy Jim Jr.

and Royalty Medium, a IOn of Free Trllde.
'

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER SWINE - Bred by CHOICE S. C., BROWN LEGHORN COOKlllRELS
H. S. Day. Dwight, X.... Three males, ready for '2 each this month. Evergreen fruit farm for

servtoe, for 88le. aale. It I. a beautiful farm. Stamp for reply. Belle
L. Sproul. Frankfort Marahall Co .. KaI.

TOPEKA HERD OF LARGE BERXSHIRBS.
Boars. sows and_pigs alway. on band. Yearling

boarWide Awake BOOOU for exchange for an enra
boar or bred .ow. H. B. Cowie., Topeka. KaL

WHITE GUINEA FOWL� each; eggs." per
thirteen. Plvmouth Roo" OIH:/UrelB. t3 each;

eggs, II per thirteen. WMu Holland. 'l'ur1c6(l'. t3
each; eggs. 12 per thirteen. MARK. S. SALISBURY,
Independence, Mo.

. T.A.HUBBARD
Rome, Kansas,

Breeder of
POLAND-(JBINAS and
LARGE ENGLISH

BERKSHIRES. Two hundred head. All agel.
FIfty boars and forty·llve SOWI ready for buyers.

VB. HOWEY. Box 103. Topeka, Xae.• breeder and
• .hlpperof thoroughbred Poland-Cblnaand En

gllih Berk.hlre .wlne aud Sliver-Laced Wyandotte MULBERRY GROVE FARM.-Barred Plymouth
chloken.. Rock. and 'Black Mlnoraae. Eggs 11.50 per thir-

teen. express prepaid. J. R. Cotton, Stark. Kne.

MAPLE GROVE HERJ>-.{)f fanoy bred Poland·
China .wlne. Allo Light Brahma fowll. Owned J T. HARRAH. Pomona, KIUI .• breeder of pure-

by
I !eml·tPolru�lmeeart���o·'nOaabllllle'!..<?�IY.' K.... Stook of • bred B. Lang.hans, B. P. Rocks and S. C. B. J,eg-

all __ _ ._ ••'" horns. Egg� II per thirteen. Young stock for BIlle
..fter August 16.

wRo�;v!!,Tfa�'!!l� ,

BRIliIiiDBROII'

ChesterWhites
Exclusively.

Young stock at all times. Satlsfnctlon guaranteed.

UIOKORY HERD of Poland·ChIn... O'ur 100 pip
D. tor thlB year are of line .quallty. They are LUCIUS M. McGILVRAY.Willis. Brown Co .•X.....
highly bred and of outltandlng Indl.,ldual merit. breeder and shipper S. C. W. I,eghorn ohlckens.

Orders boOked now at reaaonabl. prloe.. T. J•. Stock for sale In season.

Bereoford &; Son, Cereeoo. Neb.
. -

--------------------

EGGS I 60 cents and l111er setting, from seven

teen varltles ofprize-winningChicken•.
----- Largest company In ,the West. Send
stamp for Illustrated catalogue and price list. Harry
E. Gavitt & Co .• Topeka. Kne. '

MAINS' HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS.-James
J; Main.. O.kaloosa, K.... Seleoted from the

most noted breeders. I will sell twenty·llve of my
lOWS that bave been bred to No 1 boars recently pur
.chll88d In Ohio. Also a line lot of fAil and winter
pip of both I8xes. All at reuonable prlcel. De
IOrIbe wbat you want.

W. Eo GRESHAM,
Burrton, Kansas,

Breeder of

POLAND.; CHINAS.Fancy Poultry and Eggs
Turkeys.Geese.Duck. and forty varieties of Chick"

ensj.����:::o-::�r:.·��o�£:.::an, Wl8.

�
s _ .'. "..'
............... .,f. ,

I , • "� ... _ • _
•

HILLSDALE HERD.

Won .Ix prizes, Including flrat blue ribbon welt of
MlBsl••lppl atWorld's Fair. Stock all ,ages for we.J F. BISHOP &; SONS. LINCOLN. NIliB.-We haTe

• lIIiO Poland"()hlna plga for the 1893 trade up to
date. Our I8ven boars are all toPI. SOWI mo.tly
l1li84. PIIlI tip-top. Write UI.

200 EGG INCUBATOR ONLY $10.00
F. M. CUP-YEA, Box 151, Lincoln, Neb.

Short-horn cattle and Po
land-China hogs, bred by
C. C. KEYT,VERDON. NBB.
Prince Byron 100013 head.
thc herd. Stock for BIlle at
all times.Visitors welcome.

A fine lot of young male pigs for sale. ,]o'arm two
miles n\,rth of Verdon, NebrllBka.

PRINCETON HERD POLAND- CHINA SWINE.
A oholce lot of plgl for sale. Write rour want..

and If I can fill them I will tell you so and guarantee
animall u reprel8nted. A fine lot of bred glltl now
for we at reaBOnable price.. H. Da.,lIOn & SODl,
PrInoeton. KaI. Brookdale Herd of Red Polled Cattle.

Hnewon more prlze� In 1892 and 1893 tban any other
herd out, Including championship at six State fairs
andWorld's Columbian Exposition on IowaDavy.on
10th aU9. HI. calve. for eate, Write.

WM. MILLER'S SONS, Wayne, Neb.

'�
"

" ',I I
\

" �11
, I

R. S. COOK
Wichita, '&:as.,

Breeder of

Poland - Chinas. '.

KAW VALLEY HERD FANCY POI,AND·CHI·
naa. Among the lot are ten Free Trnde sow••

aud Bebout's Tecumseh at head. Iuspectlon In
vited. Prices reaeonable. M . .1<'. Tatman, Rossville,
Kan8ft8. .

Pine Tree Stock Farmand PoultryYards
Plymouth Rock, 8. I,. Wyandotte and 8. C. Brown

Leghorn chickens. Eggs U and ,1.IiO per setting.
SHORT-HORN CATTLE, POLAND-CHINAS and

BERKSHIRElS.
J. O. McDANIELD &: SON,

Gardner, Johnson Co., Kansas.

POULTRY.

IF YOUWANT ASTART OF THE NEW BREEDS
that are having such a boom, send '1.00 tor a set

tlngof eggs-Bul! Leghorns, Bul! Plymouth Hock or
SliverWyandotte8. ll'. H. LlLrrabee, Hutchln80n,Kas.

A B. DILLE & SONS, EDGERTON, KAB , breeders
• of choice B. P. Rooks. S. L. Wyandotte., Light

Brahmas and M. B. turkeys. Chicken eggs 'I to '2
per 16; turkey 'lgg8.a Iler 11. Satl.lacl Ion guaranteed. SHORT·HORN CATTLE

Poiand-(l1u.na Swine,
Buft' (JochinFowls.

Inspection invited.
E. L. KNAPP,

MapleHill, Kansas

PIT GAME CHlCKENS.-lIly chlekena are known
as the "Ray chickens." They ure bred up from

crosse. of Nigger ]o'oot Clalbourns, Blue SbulHers.
Georgia Shawlnecks, Arknnsns Troveler. and Irllh
Pyles. They are de,Ld game figbters. One cock • .a;
one cock and two hena, to; 13 eggs 11.00, 26 egg. f',I.liO.
Address H. V. Ray. Kiowa, Kas. RIVERSIDE HERD

SHANNON HILL STOCK FARM. Poland-China Swine.G. W. GLI(JK, AT(JBlSON, KAS.

Breedi and h... for aale Satel and Batel-topped
SHORT-HORNS. Waterlo0t!rklevlngton. FlI-?:.r:i�re=�':"�::=dBa':=fI:#:��
loo Duke ,of Shannon HUI No. 898'79 and
Winsome Duke 11th 1115,13'7 at head of herd.
Choloe young buill for lale now. VlBltors welcome.
Addrell W. L. (JHAFFEE, lIlanager. ,

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES
WALNUT GR,OVE STOCK FARM.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

For sale sows bred to farrow In
March, April and May. Also young
.tock at reasonable llgure. at all
times.Satisfaction guaranteed. Cor
respondence IlB well as Inspection
Invited. J. V. RANDOLPH,
[Established 1868.] Emporia, Kas.

PURE-BRED I,ANGSHAN, BABRED PJ,YM
outb Rock and S. C. B. Leghorn eggs. one dollar

per thirteen. Address Robert Crow. Missouri Pa·
clfic Railway Agent, Pomona, Kas.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.-I book orders for eggs
now. to be delivered In rotation after March 16.

189�, at tbe followmg prices: Bul! Leghorn. '2.00 for
16; U for 80. S.C.B. and S.C.W. I,eghern. fl.26 for 16;
'2.26 for 30. Black I,nngshan, 11.00 for 10; '2.00 fer
30. Sliver-laced Wyandotte•• l.ljO for Ijj; '2.00 for SO.
Hllued Plymou.th Rock, '1.00 for 15; '2.50 for 30.
My Brown Leghorns are a comblnnt,loa of these
noted breeders-Munger, McCllLve. Geer Bros. The
S. C. White I,oghorn., the celebrated Knupp strain;
I,sng8bans. Puragon strnlu; Sliver-laced Wyan
dottes from pen. of Mrs. D. M. May, Emporia; B.P.
Rocks. ll'elcb nnd Munger. A good hatoh guaran·
teed. ZACHARY TAYLOR, Marlon. KII•.

Of Large BngllBh famllle.. Longfellow's 1Il0del."
Major Lee and other prlze·wlnnlng Slrel. Firat and
seoond !IIIed herd., IIrst and second young herde,
Iweep.take. boar and .weep.takes lOW at Kanau
State fair. Pigs, all ages, In pairs and trlol.

.G.W. BERRY, Berryton,Shawnee (Jo.,Kas.

•

For sale, lIIIed and young
�

stock at reneonable prloe•.
The stock 18 select bred. of
best strains and good Indl·
vidual•.
Call orwrite for catalogue.

I,et me know what you want, and the matter .hall
have prompt and satisfactory attention.

W. B. McCOY, Valley Falla, '&:a8.

BBRKsnmlli. Cbellel' _II,Jeraer Red and Poland ChiDa
PIGS. Jersey. GueroleY IInel
Holstein Cattle. TborouShbre4
S�eep. FlinDY Poultry. Buotlo.
loUd. BOUie Dogs. Oatalogue.
vlDc. "beater Co.. Pella.

Wholesale' Prices!
,

Tho•. D. Hubbard, twenty yea.. a wholesale mer
ohant In New York city and Columbus, OhiO, hannll
come to Kansu for hi. health. will supply at whole
lale prlce8. Barbed Fence Wire, Wire NaUs,
Galvanized (Jhicken Fenoe Netting. Glazed
Window8 of all slzel tor poultry houl8•• barns
and other bulldlnp, and all other requlilf.eo for
breeders e.nd farmers. free on board carsat St. Louis
or a' your own depot. Jr" For tuller Information.
!Lddrell with ltamp, THOS. D. HUBBARD,

KimbaU, Kansa••

H H. HAGUE & SON. Walton, Kansns, will seU
• eggs frOID the following varieties: Light and

Dark Brahmns. Bul! nnd Partridge Cochln8. B. P.
Rocks, S. C. B. I,eghorn•• M. B. turkey., Embden and
'l'oulouse geese. Chicken eggs. *1.60 per setting,
straight. Geese and turkey eggs. 26 cents each.

RIVERSIDE POULTRY' YARDS. - �'OR SAI,E
Ill. B. Turkey., S. L. Wyandottes, B. P. Rocks.

S. C. White !,eghorns, Pekin ducks, and their eggs
In Benson. I took first and second premiums at the
State Poultry show. al80 at the Central show at
Emporia, 1891. Toms, hens and pullets .corlng U4
..nd 116. I,ucllle Randolph, Emporia. Kos.

THIRD ANNVAL.SALB
October 18. 189l1.

JAMES QUROLLO,
Kearney, Mo.

Large Berkshires,
s. C. Brown Leghorns alld BroDze Tnrkeys.
On H. & St.Joe, 28 mllelnortheutof Kanau City.

r ),1 !, �'
�, I ' • 'Je

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS EX·
cluslvely-Pltkln 'cockerels mated to

Kegley hens. All hlgh·Bcorlng birds.
Have bred Piymtouh Hocks for twelve
years. Eggs. '1.60 per 1jj; 12 per 26. Sat·

.
IBtactlon gunranteed.. A few very choice
cockerels fOr .ale· ll.t :112 eacb. Mention

KANSAS FAR�IBII. D. B. Cherry, Knoxville, Iowa.



Agricultural _ottm.
THE LAND .AND THE METHOD.

'EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-While

the American agriculturists have

reached a high standard of systematic
farming, so far as the natural produc
tions of the soil is concerned, there

still remains in the minds of many of

our best posted men, the important
question of stock-relslug and farming
combined and the location and methods

to obtain the best results. In order to

intelligently consider this question, we
must first admit that the methods nec

essary to successful farming -in one

locality would be detrimental to t1e

productions of another.
We should consider the cost of the

natural productions and also the cost

of the artificial assistance to the soil,
'as well as the value of the increased

yield caused by artificial aid in the

various localities. For instance, the

New England farmers, whose soil once

contained the ingredients necessary to

the productions of ordinary farming,
has long since become so exhausted as

to make fertilizing to the amount of

several dollars per acre necessary to

successful husbandry. Indiana, Illinois,
Wisconsin, Iowa andMissouri, all have
fertile lands that were, but a few years

I ago, so wet that it was then absolutely
worthless. These lands were pur

chased at a very low figure, afterwhich

the enterprising yeomanry established

a system of drainage thatmakes it pos
sible for the abundant productions that

now reward that energetic people.
Nebraska and Kansas, and especially

theweatem half of these two States,

among other things necessary to ob

tain the best results, is the important
matter of irrigation, which has passed
theexperimental, stage so far as the

'fncreased yield of farm products is

concerned, and is now resting on the

question of which is the best and

cheapest system. Many writers hon

estly yet erroneously condemn a coun

try because of some of the methods

applied for the artificial aid to the soil

for the increase of its productions, and

lose sight of the fact that the results

from such labor and expense .ia duly
and favorably recognized by all system
atic farmers of their respective local

ities. As an example, take the fiat

prairie lands of central Illinois in the

early stage of cultivation" when from

fifteen to twenty bushels of corn 'per

acre was their natural yield, and since

.the improvement by drainage the same
land readily produces from forty to

sixty bushels of corn per acre, besides,
the land is now worth five times what

it- was before the improvement was

made..
Here in Kansas we have, rainfall

enough every year to produce abun

dantly, provided woe could retain what

water falls, but with 'the-greater por

tion of our' land in its wild state the

rain readily runs off of the sod and

passes away lIt the streams, so that in

the extreme dry years our crops will

be cut short until such time as a larger
per cent. of the land will be cultivated

and retain the water w�re it falls.

Experience has taught us here, that
the lands that are worth from $5 to $10

per acre will produce on an average

from fifteen to twenty-five bushels of

wheat pel' acre without Irrigaflon and

when aided by irrigation it readily
yields from forty to fifty bushels per

acre, which leaves the farmer a large
profit above the expense. It is true

that the Eastern producers have an ad

vantage over the West at the present
time on accountof the markets, but the

improvements at Galveston harbor will

soon make that a rival to the New York

market, and then, considering the cost

of production in the East, compared
with the West, will aid us in the selec

tion of a favorable locality.
While the methodical farmer will

lead in any country and prosper, the

immigrants coming to a new country

(and this applies to many new settlers

that are now locating in southwestern

Kansas) are liable to be influenced by
some Easternwriter, whose knowledge
is entirely foreign to the necessities of

the West, or others may err by apply
ing themethods of their former homes..
Our mild climate has misled some of

ourolder settlers to the belief that they

MARCH 21;

can keep' stook through the winter. ;j�;:·take car� of brush badly piled ih�� (,,'�
without providing feed or shelter, but to-cut it. - Broomcorn is never cut rignt: ,-, -,.

this i8 too hazardous., This winter,. until it i8 piled straight, even at.tqe

however, stock has done remarkably. butts, in :sinall bunches and
C'1'088t0i86 Q[

,

well on 'the -natlve grass, without feed, .the ,table. The main, thing is, to get·

and passed through the recentstorms up the bmah straight when cut, and ke�p,
to the present time, March 1; with ·it straight until the wires J're tied ,on

safety, but to depend on such a fortu- the bale. The management of this ill a,

nute condition as that would ultimately very important feature in the broom

result in loss. corn business. ' If talking, singing and

There' is a prevailing opinion among telling stories, in fact" any noise that

many of the Eastern people, who have is-made for the purpose of attracting

never visited southwestern Kansas, that attention is allowed, �he result will be

it is a sandy desert of arid land not sus- a loss to the business in the way of cut: :
'

ceptible 'of cultivation, when, in fact, too short or too long brush, piled badly
,

it is a nice, smooth, lertile prairie with
on the table or piled lengthwise of the,

a deep, rich, black soil, with product- table to fall through (when shaken)"

ive qualities that cannot be surpassed topblade and sheath lefton,for some one

'in any country. Let us then, before else to take off, in fact, general indif

abruptly arriving at an opinion that ference as to how the work is done will

this country is too wet, or that is too soon be the rule. We made the ar�

dry, or that another is too warm, or rangement with and expected �ur men

another too cold, lay aside our preju- to devote their entire attentu�.n' and

dices and investigate for ourselves, time to our business ten hours, every

figure in ,a clear and conservative man-
work day, and I firmly believe on this,

ner which will eventually lead us into more than anything else, depended our

an �veriue through which we will ulti- success in handling broomcorn brush.

mately pass to a destiny of future pros- My advice to amanwho CaDD!)t manag(l

perity. We should study well the hands economically as to time, and en

conditions in our respective localities force a few simple rules, better not go

and adapt ourselves to the country in into broomcorn. A. H. Cox.

which we live and i� resources, the re- Quincy, Kas.

sult of which will be abundantly ade-
--------

quate to our expectations and to
which Notes From the Agrioultural Oollege Farm.

the American agriculturists can point Grass seeding is in progress thio

with pride. NOAH HARDY.• week. Twenty-lour acres are to be

Jetmore, Hodgeman Co., Kaa. seeded to mixed grasses and seven

acres to alfalfa. ;It is all to be drilled

in by a shoe drill with press wheels.

This is our regular 'lrain drill. The

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Set rna- mixed grass seed consists of the'foUow

chine, so the dust will blow away from iog per acre: 'rhirteen and one-half

the shed, but near and convenient pounds orchard grass, ten pounds En

enough that no time will De lost in get- glish blue graBB and five pounds of red

ting the brush frommachine to shelves. clover. The grass seed and clover

When the blossom appears, or the seed is mixed in the proper proportion,
head is well out of the boot or sheath, and "cross drilled," putting half the

put breakers to work. Start in at the amount in at each drilling. The seed

end and between two rows (now these is covered by one-fourth to one-half an

are the two rows made with the two- inch of dirt, and is down in a furrow,
horse planter, and the width will that the drill leaves, about one and a

always be the same, a great advantag,e half inches ,deep. Some of the ground
in tabling broomcorn), walking back-

was in corn and some in millet last

wards, breaking (what can be grasped summer. All was "fall-plowed," ,and
in the two hands) alternately from each received no further treatment until

row, laying tops of each row so that the this spring, when it was gone over

heads will lay on and hang just outside with a large plank ".float," and this

of the table. Every stalk should be left the ground in fair condition, but a
broken square, taking particular pains little loose and rough in plaees., Weather Report for February, 1894.

to lay heads of right hand row Sl'ol they Oat seeding was finished Frid�y. Prepared by Prof. F. H. Snow, of the

will hang just over the edge of left side This is about two weeks earlier than University of Kansas, from observations

of table, left hand row viceversu. Every the regular seeding is generally done. taken at Lawrence:

head should be in sight. This is Im- The first seeding, March 1, is appear- The past month was considerably coider

portant, and should not be overlooked. ing above ground. Several new varie- than'the average, Five other Februaries

The heads should not extend past the ties have been received for trial, on our record, including February of last

side of table farther than the point year, have been colder. The sixteen-inch

which will be planted with thirty snowfall of the 11th and 12th was the larg- ,

where the stalk is to be cut, and should .

i hi h h be thtested varlet es w lC ave en e est single fall on the record. One and one-

never be left inside or on top of the
highest yielders in former experi- half irches of water resulted' �from the

table. Cutters that have to search for
ments. The rest of the experiments melting of the snow, which, together with

brush cannot be expected to make
are a repetition of last year's, with a the heavy rainfall of the 9th, gives the

much -speed, Broomcorn is tabled for
few modifications.

' month an excessive precipitation. Cloudi-

the convenience of cutting and to ao-
A new. lister grain drill has been ness, humidity and barometer, normal.

commodate the cut brush, and partlcu- Wind velocity, high.

k h t't
received for trial. It is for drilling 'Mean temperature was 27.52°, which is

lar pains should be to. en to see tal Th Ii I Il te 1
i

wheat or oats. e Itt e s r p ows 4,26° below the February average. The,

does not fall short of the purpose n-
are a foot apart, and can be made to highest temperature was 5�,5°, on the 27th;

tended. Three good tablers in good leave a furrow six inches deep, and the lowest was 2°, on the 15th, giving a

corn, one or two rounds ahead, can
cover the seed about one inch deep. range of 56.5°. Mean temperature at 7 a.

table for a full, set of cutters.
.

This can be used to seed' on corn or m, 21.80; at 2 p. m., 34,1°; at 9 p. m., 27.52°.

The cutting should follow right up. grain stubble or plowed ground. The Rainfall (including snow) was 2.75 inches,

Provide cutters with short shoe-knives which is 1.28 inches above the February

and a small whetstone for each cutter.
seed is put down where the ground is

average.
Ralnorsnowinmeasurablequanti-

, 11 moist, and if there is any rainfall the ties fell on three days. The entire depth of

When it can be done (and do so by a h f ifurrows will get t e most 0 t. snowwas 16.f'i inches. There were three days

means, if 'possible), hire an expert, cut- Several sales of live stock have been on which rain or snow fell In quantity too

tel' to superintend the cutting, even if made the last week. Mr. A. C. small for measurement. There were no

he has to be paid thewages of twomen. Thompson, of Ellis, purchased a young thunder showers.

Broomcorn cutting is a profession, and Short-horn bull, two cows and one calf. Mean cloudiness was 46.20 percent. of the

there are but few men who can go into J. W. Stuckland, Esq., of Junction sky, the month being 0,88 per cent. clearer

a field and cut with any speed until they b 11 d than usual. Number of clear days (less

have learned how, and worked at it City. takes a young Short-horn u 'an
than one-third cloudy) thirteen; half clear

several days.' The trouble is to cut the
a heifer.

bit f (one to two-thirds cloudy), seven; cloudy
The college never had a etter 0 0

(more than two-thirds), eight. There

brush off and at the same time leave h f 1 Th b 11 bSort-horns or sa e. e u s are y were two entirely clear days and three en-

the boot and upper blade on the stalk. imported Craven Knight. This will tirely cloudy. Mean cloudiness at 7 a. m.,

It takes just as long to pull the boot off probably
�

be the last chance to get his 54.80 per cent.; at 2 p. m., 47.80 per cent.;

if left on the brush as it would to cut calves, as he is now over six years old at 9 p. m. 37 per cent.

another brush, and the time lostwith a and is past his usefulness. . W�nd was north tw.enty-six tdmes ; east,

green hand would amount to from one- The college herd has received its SIX times; south, five times; northeast,
five

third to one-half day in a day's work. 1 b th f k 1 i Th times; west, four times; southeast, two

annuli. a 0 erosene emu son. e
times' southwest twenty-four times' north

Cutterswill pile the brush on alternate following mixture is used: Two quarts west twelve tim'es. The total run' of the

tables, laying butts all one way, and of w�ter, one-fourth pound hard soap, wind'was 12,067 miles, which is ?72 miles

the brush crosswise of the table. The
one pint kerosene. One pint of this is above the February average. 'I'his gives a

brush should be cut five or six inches. .

h h
.

t f te d mean daily velocity of 431 miles, and a

mixed WIt tree pin s 0 wa r, an
mean hourly velocity of eighteen miles.

long; that is, five or six inches of the applied with a rag. It will take off a The highest velocity was sixty miles an

stalk should be left on the brush. This' little hair sometimes, but does no hour, between 3 and 4 p, m. on the 17th,

is something that will require a great harm in the spring. After the cattle Barometer.-l'4ean for the �onth, 29.249

d 1 f tt t· f the f an l' i inches; at 7 a. m., 29.243 inches, at 2 p. m.,

eo. 0 a en Ion rom orem n
are turned out to pasture, everyth ng 29.232 inohes; at 9 p, m., 29.272 inchesl' max-

charge of the cutting, especially'with in the basement is gone over with a imum, 29.817 inohes, on the 23d' min mum,_

green or inexperienced men. They coat of whitewash. With this treat- 28,412 Inohes, on the 9th; monthly range,

will (in their efforts to cut fas,t or keep t th h d
.

k t f f om lice 1.405 inohes.
men e. er IS ep ree l' • Relatlve Hutnidity.-Mean for themonth,

up with the crowd) get their brush all Where cattle are tied up in stalls, as 72.4 per cent.;' at 7 a, m., 83.8; at 2 p. m.,

lengths, and about equally divided be- the college herd is, they will get very 57; at 9 p. m., 76,5; greatest. 100. on several

tween the table and groun-d, heads and lousy if some such treatment as ,this
is occasions; least, 27, on the 5th. There

tails, all mixed. It costs 1I!0re money not used.-F. C. Btwtis, in IndmtriaZist. were two fogs.

Fat
-

Is >,wanting in most foods, or,
if present, is not assimilated.
The result is loss or flesh

and strength.:

Scott's.
'Emulsion
the Cream of Cod-liver Oil,

-,

is a palatable, easy fat food

that any stomach can retain

and 'any system assimilate

without effort. It gives flesh
and, strength. Physicians, the
world over, endorse it.

Don't -be decelled by Substitutes!
Prepared bf,SOOU & Bowne.N. Y. All Dru'SiBtL

, Forked Stiok for Locating Wells.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I notice

in KANSAS FARMER, February 28, "P.

D.," Alta Vista, writes to inquire for
the most certain way to find water and

eatabllshlng' wells. I suppose he

means where and how to find water

veins. -Some' men can find water by
the use of a forked stick, ihat, held in

a certain position, can trace veins any
where that they exist in the soil. I

learned, some years ago, from an exper

ienced hand that there is no science in

it. A doctor told me that in the hands

of a man who could stand a heavy
shock of electricity, the forked stick

would work successfully. I have read

no books on the subject, but I kno'w
from what experience I have had,
that I can locate a well wherever there

are veins. But sheet water has no

effect upon the stick. I would like to

hear others give their experience
through the FARMER. This was an

exceedingly dry season. I located

over a dozen wells which have given
satisfaction. JOHN W. WILSON.

Talmo, Kas., March 8,1894:.

Broomcom.,Oulture--No. 4.



takes place.
.

This oongestion will· not. do not th�lt this the
.

m�t profltable
only do good in this line, but, it will way f91,' FinneY,county farmers. I think

�"""'�������������' have a tendency to make a better mar- tne mOst money. for us ,will ·be to sell

THOROUGHBRED STOCK SALES.
.

ket ·for those who are not going out stock hog's at ·slx 'months old. These

Datu clMtM4::%,or IGIu wlI«4:h fiN fICIl!erUle4 or of the sheep business. -

. we oan raise on alfalfa without any

fIN to lit fICIwt'UIe4 .tMl paper.
. I would suggest to the sheepmen that grain whatev�r, and. can therefore pro

APRIL 18-Sotbam&Co.,Heretords,OblJlloothe,Mo. they keep no sheep but those that are duoe them ready for the cattle-feeders
OCTOBER 4-C. C. Keyt, Sbort-born cattle and Po- h h i
land-Chinas, VeFdon, Neb.

wort t e r face valu..e-thBt is, 'always in the com districts east of us oheaper
worth their actual value, no 'matter than they-can be produoed even in the

INJUDIOIOUS MtfRKEmG OF SHEEP. what· the price of wool. Why not corn districts. One or two farmers

One kind of congestion is threatening
breed ·an.d feed the sheep in the same

.

may not be able to do thi!!, but if all of

the sheep industry more than any con-
manner as hogs, are kept on the farm? our alfalfa f&rmers, or a large number

gestion of blood in the various internal
When this' plan is adopted by all of them, will give up part of their

organs of the sheep. A congested con-
sheepmen there will be a congested acreage to raising stock hogs,' cattle

dition of the stomach, lungs or brain of
condition of the pocketbook instead of feeders will soon come right to our

a sheep is confined to h al
a congested condition of the sheep doors and buy our hogs.' .

one seep one. market OOTrespondence' B de' W
The congestion ·to which I.refer is a. G z

.
- m ree r S e can also take our brood sows

congested condition of the various
a ette. through the winters cheaper than east-

sheep markets of the United States and
ern farmers can, for the reason that we

especially the Chicago market. One
Hogs and 'Alfalfa. can a�most winter them on alfalfa hay

Id' i f
By R. E. VnnHuBB. rend before tbe sixth annual and sorghu' Y b i lin d to

wou n er by reading the reports meeting or tbe FInney county }<'arme.. · InBtJtute,
m. ou lDay e no e IIU

from that market in the various jour- I!'ebrunry 2 nnd 8, 1894. doubt this statement, but if you will

nals, that the owners of flooks had all I believe the hog industry is one of take ,the trouble to go the.Soott &

been seized with a-united desire to the most pl'c.fitable for farmers in this Maroh ranch, fourteen.miles northeast

sweep out- of existence at one gr§nd county, when properly managed. of this city, you will find about sixty

move, one of the most important indus- I will give 'You my experience in the hogs in as good oondition as any farmer

tries as well as one of the most profit- business in this county. I came here would �esir� stock hogs to be, and they

able, on an average, of any of the farm-
seven years ago, bringing with me, are be,lng WIntered on .alfalfa hay and

food animals produced by the skill and among other things, three small pigs. cane,
-

industry of the husbandman. I sold two of these and kept the other. Now, &8 to the best breed for this

It seems but a very shorf time ago to
The first pig I ever sold of my own country, I prefer thePoland-Berkshire,

many of us when the same oraze ran raising here, I traded for one bushel of for the reason that theymature younger

like a vll;!!t prairie fire over the terri- alfalfa seed, which at that time w:as than. the Poland-China. Fhave given

tory where such fires raged about two valued at $7 per bushel, hogs being both breeds a trial, and therefore speak

decades ago, and so crippled the indus- about the same price per hundred from experience.

try in certain States that the rural poun�s. I sowed the alfalfa seed in the aword about the fence .• My pasture

population of the same have never fully spring of 1888·, and in the-spring. of 1889 is fenced with eight .barbed wires and

recovered their standing as first-class· I fenced_one acre hog-tight, and turned makes a good hog fence. The �bjec
farmers. When I get down to hard' In ten' head of hogs. They did very �ion to it, however, is that it is very

thinking on the sheep industry I won

der -why sheepmen get so badly scared
when the protection question is men

tioned ·by our politicians. I can see no

way of solving the problem. In the

days when the sheep were kept only
for wOQI there was some reason for a

IUlortial action in this line. but in the

light of our present condition of the

,;.:' sheep industry I can see no reason for

grumbling at the low price of wool but
to change front in a better selection of
breeding stock, remembering that the
flesh of the flock is as much sought
after as the fleece.
I can see no other reason for this con

gestion or offer no other solution as' a
preventive of recurrence than to state
tbat sheep-growers have been placing
too much stress on the wool product
alone and protection. The fallacy 'of

. the former condition is made manl
fest when we learn tbat the increase of
the flocks of the United States at the
present time is all consumed for food.
If the same care should.be devoted to
the production of a sheep

�

as a food
animaNhat has been done in the past
to make the American Merino a wool
animal there will be still greater de
mand for the flesh of the sheep, and
the natural trade in this line will pre
vent any congestion in the markets
more than that which is found in the
market of any other. food animals.
They will be better prepared for the
market and will be presented for sale
in such condition and at such times as

will best serve the market instead of
ruinous attempts to unload when every
body· else is unloading. The sheep-

.

man should protect himself as far as

he i� able by the production of a com

bination animal with mutton first and
foremost in the combination. Protect
the flock against the ravages of dogs
and wolves, selecting the best for
breeders, feed and shelter well and all
will be well.
Recently the receipts of sheep in the

Chicago market have been the largest
ever received in that great market.
It was caused by the insatiate desire to
unload the sheep for fear something
would happen to bankrupt.the owner

-the same as a run on a bank. When
ever steps were taken to \lnload the
owner took one step toward bank
ruptcy. In one day 35,000 sheep were
on the market, with a demand for only
15,000, leaving 20,000 over till the next
day, and the run that day was almost
in keeping with the day previous.
The prices which prevailed in such a

congested market could be nothing else
than ruinous to pa.rties holdhig sheep
in the market. There is .one good that
can come from this congested condition
of the markets. ·The scrub, the poorly
fatted and the old sheep.will all be
sent to the market and they will not be
on hand when the general clearing up
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Publications of the· United BtatAll De� .

mimt of Agrioulture for Febl'1llLl1'·'
The publiCations of the.United States

Department. of Agrioulture for Febru

ary are as follows. Those of our read
ers wishing any of tbeae valuable

publications should forward their re

quests to Hon. J. Sterling Morton,
Washington, D. C�:

r

. Report of the Statistioian,.January-Feb- ,

ruary, 1894. Pp. 68. (ReportNo .. 112, Divis
ion of Stattstics}.-Contents: Report on

number and value .of fa� animals; notes
·from :.:eports of State !tatlstica1 agents;'
artio1es on agrioulture In China, the sugar
crop of the world, GerDianyas an importer
of American agrioultura1 produots, and the
canning industry; notes on the ·cropa of

Sweden, the crops of Germany, and the

wheat, rice ana cotton crops of India for
1898; domestic and transatlantio freight
rates. ,

Synopsls of Report No. 112, Division of
Statistics. Pp. 4.-The results, -in con

densed fQrm, of the annual returns of Corre
spondents relating to the number and value
of farm animals ili'the several States and
Territories.' -.

Experiment Station Record, Vol. V, No.
5. Pp. 458-546, figs. 8-11.-Contents: Ar
tiole on the �apparatus and methods of

analysls employed. at the agrioultura1 ex

periment station at Halle, Germany; ab
stractsof the pubiications of the agricultural

-,

experiment .tations and of the United
StatesDepartmentofAgriculture; IIobstraots
of reports of foreign investigations f titles,
ofarticles in recent foreign publications, etc.
"Insect Life. Vol. Vi, No.8. Pp. 2111-982,
figs. 6-11 -Principal contents: Insects Oc

curring in the. Foreign Exhibits 'of the
World's Columbian Exposition; Hymenop
terous Parasites ( f. the California Red

DOUBLE DRIVE:. GATE..\ .

A RREAKI)OWN I. a well-ntgh Impossible occurrence wltll a DeKalb Fence At least tllat Is wbat the man ttl I

ond�d In tile nasertton by tile hosts of people all over tile country whoBe property IB 'bounded on the north by a DeK�I��:��!B�natl:'e �ndtt�ey n� ll:a�1l1 see

on t e suuur by aDeKalb fence nnd on the west by n ,DeKalb fence-a Bplendld boundary, Is It not" Thl. IIrm mak fl' t I
as y a _e a. ence,

driveway and nower gnrden=ull kind. of tenetng, which are minutely deserlbed on the etreular wbioh will be malle�8fr:�';,��p��I���I�;/r� lIeld nnd Ilog lot. tor

....
DE KALB FENOE CO., DE )[ALB, ILL.

well 011 this one acre. The next spring dangerous
' fo� horses. A better and Scale; Insect Colleotions of the Columbian

I pastured between thirty and forty cheaper lence I think would be a two- Exposition; The Apiarian Exhibit at the
hogs on this one acre, The result, as foot picket fence, with two or three Columbian Exposition; The San Jose Scale

y?U readily can see, was that the hogs barbed wires on top, which wlll make a
in Virginia; Pyralidlna of .the' Death Va1-

�ld not have very good grazing that fence that will turn pigs and horses as
ley Ex�itlon; Bntomologlcal Memoranda

season. The next spring (1891) I also well, provided you want to turn horses �or �8:�d A New Spider Parasite; Notes on

increased my pasture to five acres, and in it.
co y � ee and their Food Plants; Extracts

t d I
�
t h bl I' M h h be

..
from Correspondents.

urne In SIX y oga, Ig and Ittle. I uc as en said durmg the last Monthly Weather Review D be

also pastured my work horses andmilch two years about the profi t of the alfalfa 1893. Pp. 348-376, charts 7.-A sume::r !i
cows on the same piece of alfalfa, and seed crop. I have been in both the weather conditions observed throughout

t�e result was as before-rather close alfalfa seed and the .hog' business, and the United States during the month of De

picking. The spring of ]892 I increased if I had to give up either, I say let the cember, compiled from the reports of

alfalfa pasture to twenty acres. I have seed business go and give me the hogs numerous observers. Intended chiefly for

been out of luck since that time iii not for profit. meteorologists.

having hogs enough to eat it off. Dur- There is scarcely a farmer so poor 9harts of the Weather Bureau.-Semi-

ing the past season, a very dry one, as
that he may not start in the hog buai- ��;i�n�:t:e:i�::' �:�.:��� w�athe���

you are aware, I pastured sixty hogs, 1:� and I�ooh climb to the top of the changes. Snow Chart, issued�e:;y :ur�
fifteen horses, and three milch cows. dl

�r. t e farm�rs in the alfalfa ing the season, showing conditions as

The horses ani cow� were on the pas- o:st���,�eu��ui� �ft18s��t' !�:r\�ts regards snow and ice. Lake Storm Bulle

ture probably two-thIrds of t�e season. diamonds. Let us take up the swin� tin, furnishing meteo�010gica1 data relating

I also mowed the pasture tWlce during business and stick to it throuo-h thick
to storms occurring 1D the regions of the

�he !!Ieason for hay. I am of the opin- and thi�, and we will come out on top Gr�t Lakes. Weather-Crop Bulletin, ra-

Ion that hogs will do beUer on alfalfa of the heap.
por ng temperature and rainfall with

h 't' I d f
.

special reference to effects on crops.

w en 1 IS near y rea y or makmg hay. International Meteoro10gloal Symbols.
The very young plants s�em too washy.

Nevada's Senator. Pp. 5. (Circular of the Weather Bureau.)-

Hogs, however, seem to eat it with SenatorStewart, of Nevada, is a breeder Describes the symbols recommended by the

more avidity when young and tender. of fine horses. Being a practical breeder, Vienna Meteorological Congress, 1878, to

My experience with hogs and alfalfa
his stable has the Perfect Impregnator, indicate various meteorolocica1 phenomena.

as you will have observed, covers � :�to�:���ialty Manufacturing CQ., Car-
TRULY ASTONISHING.-Miss Annette N.

I

perIod of five years, during which time Moen, Fountain, Minn., says: "Aver's

the price of hogs has varied very much: What You Don't Know About Oalifornia Cherry Pectoral has had a wonderful ef

but I am safe in saying that my cash Lq told in a beautifully illustrated and en- fect in curing my brother's ohildren of· a

receipts will average $300 per year for tertaining book entitled "To California and severe and dangerous cold. It was truly

the time stated. Some years it would
.Back." Ask G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., astonishing how speedily they found relief

not reach th t t b· t' th
Santa Fe route, Topeka, Kas., 101' a copy. after taking this preparation."

a amoun, u In 0 er It is free.

years it was considerable more. The San Francisco Midwinter Exposition

I shipped a pig las1l summer raised
will attract tourists to the Paoillc coast thls

, winter. Write to above address for pam-
on alfalfa and fed corn eight weeks, that phlet desoribing World's Fair, Jr. The un

tipped the scales at 600 pounds. . excelled climate, cheap lands and sunshiny
I have fattened out -several bunche skies of all California are attractive every

s day in the year.. Low rates via the Santa
of hogs, and made good profit. But I Fe route. WGet up a club for KANSAS FARMER.

We have money to loan on farms in east

ern Kansas at lowest current rates with

every accommodation to borrowers.
T. E. BOWMAN & Co.,

116 West Sixth street, Topeka; Kss.
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3rrigation.
THE WATER AND THE METHOD.

B:r Maj. J. W. Powell.,Director U. S. Geological
Survey, read before Kan888 Irrigation Associa-
tion, atWiohltL

.

The rainfall of the United States is
greatly varied, ranging from an annual

precipitation of three inches in the
lower valley of the Colorado to a fall of
more than one hundred inches in some

,portions of the State of Washing-ton.
Nature disposes of the water as it

falls upon the-land by two grand meth
ods-a part is re-evaporated to the
heavens from the 'surface of the earth,
and to some extent through the agency
of vegetation. Another part gathers
into streams; brooks unite to form
creeks; creeks unite to form rivers, and
the rivers flow into the sea.

In considering the disposltlon which
nature makes of the rainfall, it is found
that one great portion is carried away
by evaporation and another great por
tion by run-ojf, through the agencies of
streams. A part of the water falling
upon the land is .abaorbed by the soil
and not immediately evaporated or not
immediately delivered to the streams.
Some of it is slowly evaporated by cap
'illary attraction, and some of it runs
off in streams to be delivered to the
seas. It is thus that the absorbed ulti

mately becomes in part evaporation
water, in part run-off water. The
rocks composing the crust of earth all
containmore or less water; some sand
stones contain large quantities. If
these rocks are undisturbed, that is, if
artificial openings are not made by
which they are tapped, nothing is
added to them or subtracted from them

through the agency of rainfall, but if
wells are sunk into the rocks, and
water extracted therefrom, then the

supply is made good from the rainfall.
It is usual to speak of two classes of
water supply held in the rocks, namely,
pump well waters and artesian waters.
Under certain geological conditions,
which are pretty well known, some

rocks can be made to yield supplies of
water that flow to the surface, and
these are called artesian wells.
Rivers often have broad flood plains,

and these flood plains are obstructed

by sands and gravels, and into these
sands and gravels the floods of the
river and the storm water of the ad
jacent hills gather, so that large sup
plies are often found in flood plain
formations, This is the case with the
flood plain of the Arkansas. These are

usually called flood plain waters, some
times underflowing waters.
In consiaerlng the water supply of

any region, we have to consider, first,
the rainfall; second, the evaporation;
third, the run-off.
The prime factor in the problem, the

rainfall, and having discovered the
mean annual rainfall, and how it is dis
tributed through the year, and the

variatiops from year to year, the first

great factor is determined. For the
United States, the rainfall by large
areas has been determined with a fair

degree of approximation, but it has not
been discovered locally by small tracts,

,

but only in large units and by general
averages. Still, the rainfall is so well
known that it is possible to make

'reasonably accurate statements in re

lation to the subject.
During the last decade or two, the

United States Geological Survey has
been carrying on a series of measure

ments and observations in various

parts of the country for the purpose of

determining the evaporation and the

run-off, and some very interesting facts
have been discovered, having a pro
found effect on all problems of water

supply for irrigation, and I beg to call
attention to some of the more important
faets that relate to this subject.
A great many streams have been

gauged, some of them for long periods,
of time, that is, for several years,
and it has been discovered that where
the average annual rainfall is forty
inches, about one-half of the water is

evaporated by the soil and vegetation,
and the other half runs off in springs,
brooks, creeks and rivers. That is,
when the rainfall is about forty inches,
evaporation and run-off equally divide
the work of disposing of tbe water by
sending one-half to the heavens and the

other half to the sea. If the rainfall is As water is usually supplied in Irrt- basins, the geological structure must be
more than forty inches annually, more gation, twenty inches is nece",ary, but examined. r So far, a very small part of
than one-half is run-off; if the rainfall when the water is distributed in pipes, the sub-humid region of' Kansas has

is less than forty inches, more than and the land put in the most favorable been found to afford artesian waters_

one-half is evaporation. If the rainfall condItion, a much smaller quantity is There mayor may not be more. The

is' twenty inches, nine-tenths of the necessary. But to distribute the water facts can be disoovered only by a more

precipitation is evaporation; one-tenth in this manner is expensive and such carefu� geological survey' than has yet
run-off; that is, of twenty inches of refined methods, cannot always be been executed. Such a survey must be

rainfall, eighteen inches will be evapo- economically used. Under the most based upon a good topographical map.
rated; two inches will run off in favorable distribution it is possible that We cannot obtain a knowledge of the

springs, brooks, creeks and riverS. ten acre inches would be sufficient for geological structure whicli is sound

O( course, these are only general an acre of land, but with rough meth- and conclusive" without" relating that

averages. rrhere are conditions which ods, which pertain to eeonomlcal, dis- structure to topographic features with

6l'roatly modify the problem. The first tribution, twenty acre inches are the aid of properly constructed maps.

ofthese is latitude. Other things being necessary. The smallest supply from, all the

equal, in northern latitudes evapora- Now it is manifest that if only two sources enumerated will come from the

tion is less, run-off is more. In like acre inches of run-off water can be artesian basins.' This supply will be

manner, altitude varies the result; caught, and twenty acre inches are very small, indeed, unless new basins

high altitude evaporation is less, run- necessary, that a catchment area of an are discovered, and under .the very

off the more, and vice versa. The prob- acre will supply a sufficient quantity to best circumstances the deeper-seated
lem is again varied by the nature of irrigate one-tenth of an acre; that is, a rocks 'will afford only a small supply.
the soil and underlying rocks and by catChment area of ten acres will only Tb� are worth something to the peo
the character of the topography. Some furnish water for the h'rigation of one ple, aLii} their extent and value should

conditions are favora.ble to evaporation; acre. On an average, in a large tract be made known, but no extended relief

other conditions increase run-off. of country like that of the western por- for agriculture can be hoped for in this

Understanding these varying condl- tion of Kansas, all the conditions of direction.

tions, it still remains that the general catchment are not favorable. These The second supply is to be obtained

statement can be made, that in average conditions for the complete catchment by pump wells from geological forma
conditions twenty inches of rainfall and utilization of the ent.ire run-off are tions, usually near the surface. In

will pass away as eighteen inches of multifarious, and as time does not per- order to discover the quantity and

precipitation and two inches of run-off. mit me to discuss this matter fully I value of these, a geological survey is

Now this ,run-off appears as springs, should therefore content myself with. necessary, and this must be based upon

brooks, creeks and rivers, or it appears making the general statement that no accurate topographical maps which

as pump well _ water, artesian well more than 5 per cent. of the sub-humid give the elevations and depressions of

water and flood plain water. Now, all region of Kansas can be irrigated. It the surface, and show how these topo
the water Which can be used in irl"iga- is, therefore, vain to hope that the en- graphical features are related to the

tion must come from this source, the tire sub-humid can be redeemed by Ir- underlyip.g rocks which hold water.

run-off water.' If the rainfall is the rigation In the eastern part of the The experience of mankind in various

right quantity at the right time, rain- sub-hu�id region of Kansas 'more than portions of the earth where irrigation
fall agriculture is successful, but when 5 per cent. can be irrigated; in the has been practiced for centuries, proves
-----------------'------------0------- that these well waters are of great ex

tent and value, though a single well is
rarely competent to serve 'more than
an acre, 01" at best, a few acres of land,
but literally millions of acres are irri

gated from pump wells in Asia, Africa,
Europe, South America and Mexico,
and it is reasonable to suppose that this
is one of the most bounteous -sources of,
water supply for the sub-humid region
of Kansas.
The rocks 'beneath the surface of the

earth contain a great store of water,
but only a pal't can be extracted by
pump wells and artesian wells. The
more solid rocks will not yield any of
that which they contain; only the
more pervious rocks yield up part of

Spring Wagons Buggies and Carriages dlreot to you from the largest and best equipped buggy factory on th i t Th te hi h the
earth. I will deliver at all the prlnolpal railroad towns In Kansae, Nebl'88ka, Missouri and Oklahoma the e l' sore. e wa l' w lC

handsome Carriages, Buggle8 and Spring Wagon8 from this faotory, rocks yield would soon be exhausted, if .

EVERY VEHICLE WARRANTED, and the latest Improvements Introduced Into their eonatruetton.
All vehicles mnde of seleoted materials and by expert meohanlcs. they were not resupplied, and this sup- ,

, THE 'LOWEST PRICES EVEROFFERED TO THE PUBLIC, saving the purchaser from 16 to 20 per 1 f th
.

f 11 Con
cent, The delights of owning and u81ng splendid. e88Y moving vehicles need not longer be enjoyed only p y comes rom e raIn a .

-

by the rich or financially Independent cl888e8, The prlce8 at whloh these splendid vehloles are 80Id put sidered in the light of all the water
them wltl;lln the reach of all the people. The farmer may for a small prl� h..ve a handsome carriage to

contained in the rocks, the well supplycarry himself and family comfortably to town and to church. The fanner a son may for a smaller price
have a handsome buggy to carry hlslll4y love to church, to picnics or on the evening drive. The business

is narrowly limited, and yet the quan
man the farmer the stookman may all have the WONDERFUL HANDY WAGON for a song. This

handsome" HandyWagon" has no equal for IIghtnes8 of movement, convenience of getting In and out, tity is great for irrigation., '

easy riding and low price, "A thing of beauty Is a Joy forever" when It takes 80 little money to get It,
h' d ft' f d

.

For pictures dlstlnotly exhibiting the style and structure of these wonderlul vehicles, their prices and The t 11' source 0 wa er IS oun In
their descriptions, enclose a 2-cent stamp and address the manufacturer's agent, the flood plains, usually called in Kan-'

,

KIMBALL, KANSAS. sae the underflow. Already this subject
has been investigated to' some extent
in the State, and something is known '

about them, but the subject is yet far
from being exhausted. The supply is
in comparatively large quantities and
has great value. For securing these
waters three methods are used in va

rious portions 'of the irrigated world.
In dry regions the flood plains all de
scend down stream at a rapid rate, so
that it is possible to tap these flood

plain waters, and allow them to flow
down hill hy gravitation in the direc
tion of declivity. This is known as the

gl'avity method. Where the flood

plain valleys are narrow, there are

many points along the course of a

stream where the harder rocks below
come to the surface, In such places
low sub-surface dams, can be con

structed which will force the water up
where it can be taken away in ditches
to lower lands. This is known as the
force method.
A third method is used to secure

these waters, namely, by pumping.
The height to which such waters are

to be pumped is very limited, and the
expense of pumping is small, and Hood
plain waters are thus secured. To a

large extent pumping is resorted to,
in practice, throughout the world,
more than forcing or tapping.

(To be continued next week.)

"A TH ING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOREV�R."
... j ...

, I AM PREPARED TO SHIP

THOS. D. HUBBARD,

the rainfall water is insufficient, irri
gation must be practiced; and when

irrigation is practiced the run-off water
in some form or other must be used. It
is thus that the extent to which irri�a
tion can be practiced depends on the
run-off.
In order to determine what propor

tion of the sub-humid of Kansas can be
redeemed by irrigation, we must first
determine how'much water is neces

sary for irrigation, and second, how
much of the run-off water can be se

cured.
Let us consider the question of how

much water is necessary to irrigate an

acre of land ia order to secure a good
crop. This, amount is variable; some

crops need more, other crops less.
Again, some soils need more water,
other soils less, but a general average
can be shown, and we must now deal
with averages, because we wish to ap
ply our facts to a large district of

country.
, In order that we may clearly under
stand the subject, it is necessary to deal
with some unit of measurement, and it
is found in practice that the acre inch
and acre foot are convenient standards
for this purpose. An acre inch of
water is an acre of water one inch deep;
an acre foot of water is an acre of water
one foot deep. Now experience has
shown that on an average, to raise one

crop, or irrigate one acre of land for
one year, it is necessary to put about

twenty acre inches of water upon it;
that is, ,twenty acre inches of water
will irrigate an acre of land for one

growing season for an average, crop.

The Best Thing Yet.
"Theoest thing yet." That is the way a

young man put it who made arrangements
to work for B, F. Johnson & Co., of Rich
mond, Va. You can get further Intorma

tiOl), by dropping them a card.-Adv.

See Chicago Sewing Machine Co.'s ad
vertisement in next week's issue.

western portion of Kansas, near the
Colorado line, less than 5 per cent; can
be irrigated. These lands can be irri

gated in small tracta, an acre here,
five acres there, ten acres in another

place, and under the most favorable

conditione, hundreds of acres in a body,
scattered among lands that cannot be

irrigated, and to be used by other
methods under rainfall agriculture.
Now in this sub-humid region which
we are considering, there are extensive
traots that can be cultivated 'under
rainfall conditions, and from which

good crops can be secured 'in some

years, while in other years the crops
will wholly fail. It is thus that the

agriculture of the region under consid
eration is to depend in part upon irri

gation in small tracts, and upon direct
rainfall in large tracts.
We next come to the practical ques

tion, "How can this run-off water be
most economically secured?" These
run-off waters are found under vary
ing conditions, as I have already
explained, but may again briefly enu

merate, as follows: First, we have
artesian waters, more or less deeply
seated in the rocks; second, we have

pump well waters at various depths,
but usually neal' the surface; third, we
have flood plain waters in the valleys
of the atreams (in Kansas these are

usually called underflow waters); fourth,
we have stream waters from springs,
brooks, creeks and rivers:
Artesian waters are reached by bor

ing. They are found in geological
basins, which mayor may.not be topo
graphic basins. To discover artesian

\



his face and let all the blood possible run wet surface that takes out the chlil of cold.
out of the chest. Fol,'tunately this process air and the dUllt and dirt of impure air.
had been very much facllltated by the as- The muoona that'exudes from the lining
l1898in, for he had out into the lung so that membrane Is 90 sticky that every partiole
a part of his breath' escaped thro�gh the' of dnat or smoke that paases in with the

wound, and at every breath the man ex-. breath Is caught in its tenaciol1l>.graap and

pelleli he blew a little 3Pray of blood from held back from passing into the lungs, and
the wound until the cheat was aimoat tree when a sumdlent quantity is thus soreened
from it. The_n I stitohed up the out and put out of the breath it Is blown from the nose

on a oompre8s and bandage which made or hawked and spit out of the throat. But

him throw all hiS breath back through the themouth-lireather Is deprived of a oonaid-
(NUMBER 12,) proper ohannel. He was wrapped up and erable part of this purifying process and

To know just what is best to do -for a per- given hot drinks and kept quiet, and in a takes far more dnat and, smoke into his
son immediately on their being shot or weekwas up and about the 'house, little the lungs and leaves it adhering to the delicate
stabbed, is a degree of wisdom that makes worSe for the accident. ' walls of the air cells, where it makes mls
its possessor a valuable citizen and neigh- The value of lying down 'and keeping chief, resulting o�ten In weak lungs, pul
bor, especially in oountry places, remote quiet after gunshot is well illustrated by monary catarrhor consumption. He is also
from a surgeon. Not only among farmers the case of an old gentleman of this city, moresubject to pneumonia and bronchial
and laborers is this true, but in remoter who, four or flve years ago, accidentally aftections than the man who breath8l\ natu
parts of the country-in forest and plain, shot himself in the thigh with a pistol he rally.
amongst hunters and trappers, tourists and was going to clean. Soon after the accident As to a cure, it is easier to say thai!. do.

explorers, miners and prospectors. In all the bleeding cheoked up and he -got up and When once the habit is thoroughly estab
the frontier regions of the oountry these walked about the room, starting up a fresh lished it is -generally hard to break up. The

dangers are much Increased, and such acol- hemorrhage. The friends put him to bed 1lrst step to be taken Is to -g�t the old
dents occur so remotely from populous and agai'n the 1low cheeked and again he catarrh oured up, and that may have gone
centers that many lives. depend upon the got up and walked about, only to bring on on until all the membranes in the nasal

bystander or chance acquaintance" I�the more hemorrhage. rrtends again put him passages are so thiokened that there is not
presence of such an injury the level-beaded to bed and remonstrated with him, but to suffioient caliber left to carry, the p�er
and mind-present bystander will flrat look no avail, for he would get up and walk every amount of ait; to the lungs, In cases wh_!'lre
to the arresting of hemorrhage, and as the time the flow ceased. Arriving at the there is sufficientbreath-way the habit may
methods and means for arresting the flow bouse and being told what he had done, I be corrected by tying themouth 1l�y shut
of blood from a severed artery have already ordered him at once to bed.' But he said, at night, by a night-Cap that can be fastened
been discussed in chapter No.1, it is not "I won't go to bed. I feel better walking. under the chin so it will not slip, .nd thus
necessary to repeat it. I am afraid if I lie down I'll never get up force nose-breathing, ,whioh, after a time
The body of a man or Otntt8 homo is often again, I might get dizzy, or' something, will beoome a habit again.

-

prescntf"while his mind may be oft fishing and if I keep' going I can keep that oft:" In some cases tbere are tumors and faise
or sleeping or skulking, but body and mind He was already very shaky and'feeole from growths in .tbe nose . or throat, whioh
both being present the bystander wlll1lrst the toss of blood, and while we were get- must be oleared out by surgery before nor
endeavor to stop the bleeding, and then see ting him into bed be went oft into a d�d mal breathing can be restored.

_

to obtaining as -good reaction as possible faint from depletion. I tied the artery as N� medioin!l is of any avail except to oure

from the shock occasioned by the injury quickly as possible and -shut oft all flow, catarrh or otber disease in the case. '

and the loss of blood. This is to be done by but he never rallied, and died in a short
seeiPtg that the patient has as easy and time. If he had kept his bed from the
comfortable a place to lie down in as possl- start, nature 'would most. likely have saved
ble and.has a sufficient amount, of warmtli him without a surgeon. But after liis blood
from blankets, coats or any kind of wraps had.all leaked out a surgeon could not save
conducive to warmth, and that followed''!lP him.
by warm applications, such as jugs or bot- About a year and a half ago a young man
tles of hot water, or hot bricks or flat-irons, on a farm, flve miles put of Topeka, took
or anything that will convey external ,his father's revolver one Sunday moruing
warmth to the body, wrapped up and ap- and started out to shoot some ducks In a

plied alongside the patient's body; this to small pond halt a mile or so from the bouse,
be supplemented with hot drinks, if they and in a llttl,e wbile he could very nearly
can be taken, such as hot coftee or tea, hot duplicate Ben Franklin's celebrated apo
sling, such as a little brandy or whisky in tbegm, uttered wbile experimenting witb
bot water, The hot :!rlnks serve a double electricity. While trying to kill a turkey
purpose. They convey heat' to �he body with a charge from a Leyden jar, the tur
that is likely to cool very rapidly on account key dodged the electrode and- Poor Richard
of the shock and consequent retarding of took tbe oharge liimself, ,and when telling
natural heat produotion in the body, and ot the a:tfair be said that while trying to
they also supply nourishment to the body, kill a turkey he had come very near killlng
replenishing the arteries and veins with a goose. So tbis youngman came very near
liquid for ciroulation. Olrculatlon is al- killing a goose wbile' gunning for ducks
ways better when the blood vessels are full with a revolver. But some one, who ran to
and always deficient when these tubes are the rescue, took his mind with him I}nd car
but partially filled. Seven-tenths of tbe ried the boy into the bouse and kept him
blood of the whole body is composed of pure 'quiet and warm and replenished his cirou
water, so thp.t water forms our readtest 1ation with warm drinks, so that when I
means of refilling vessels suddeuly depleted arrived, some time afterwards, though his
by hemorrhage, and

-

if it, is hot as can be abdomen was full of blood, his bowels cut
taken, it is so much the better, by reason of in four places by the bullet, which had
bringing up to pal' the lowered tempera- glanced on the pelvio bone and gone down
ture of the body, The heart must have a to tbe middle of the thigh, he was in as
certain bulk of fluid to contract on in order good oondition f'Jr the necessary operation
to send the blood to the extremities and as could be hoped for. The abdomen was
surface of the body, as well as the brain, opened and washed out, the rents in the
and that is the physiologioal reason for bowels stitched up, the bullet cut' out of the
haste in restoring the circulating medium thigh and all wounds olosed and dressed,
of the body. If the hands and feet are oold and the young man made a good recovery,
they may be wrapped in hot cloths, fre- though the abdominal wall was blown so

quently ohanged to keep up the warmth. full of powder that a large patch of it
The patient sliould al�o be kept very sloughed out and the belly had to be sewed

qUiet, as all motion inoreases the tendenoy up a second time to get the proper closure,
to hemorrhage, and it often starts up a Had he not been kept warm and given hot
fresh flow of blood where tbe hemorrhage drinks it is more than likely he would not
has been once ohecked. The patient should have survived the terrible inju!-"y.always lie ,down, as in' that position the
pulse is less rapid and strong than in the
erect posture and less liable to force out any
clot that may form in-the end of a bleeding
vessel by nature's process of checking hem
orrhage, Then, if the wound opens int()
the chest or abdomen the patient should, if
tolerable, lie with the wound downward to
facilitate the draining of loose blood from
the cav.ity before it clots so that it cannot
escape from the cavity.

'

Several years ago, a man in a quarrel on
Kansas avenue, in this oity, was stabbed in
suoh a way that the point of the knife pen
etrated his heart sao and pricked the heart

pretty seriously. Having out olf one of the
intercostal arteries, as the knife passed
between the ribs, the flow of 'blood was

very profuse for a time. He was taken to
the offic-e of an old doctor near by, who
boasted that he was the embodiment of all
medical and surgical wisdom, while act

ually possessing about as much of it as the
country ohump who always knows so muoh
more than any doctor. He looked the man

over and gravely said he must die and that
very, very- soon,

-

and if he wanted to see his
wife and children again in this world he
ought to be taken home at once. So a quilt
was thrown over him, he was put into an

express wagon and oarted home, a mile

away, jolting aS,much blood as possible out
of his severed artery and down into his
chest oavityand heart sao. The ante-fu
neral prooession was met on the way out by
a neighbor who had his· mind with him,
and he promptly ran for me and sent me
out to the house. Arriving there I soon

caught the bleeding artery in a pair of ar
tery forceps and turned the man over on

(i&e�amifu �o�,tor.
•

Conducted b:r ilmmYW. BOB'!tM.n.,ooDaUltlq
and operating llU'IIeOn, Topeka. KY" to whom all

oorrelpondenoe 18latlnl to this departmen'.should
be &4d18sll84. Correspondentswlshlnl ane"el'lllllld
p18l101'lptloDB by mall wnI pleue enolON ou'dollar
when they write. •

'

Surgical EmQrgenoies.

Answers to Oorrespondents.
(NUAIBER 13.)

D�. ROBy:-I am muoh interested in the
"Family Doctor" in KANSAS FA�ME�. I
am 50 years old, have always been troubled
with chronio sore throat. By some means

I contracted the habit of sleeping with my
mouth open. I sometimes think it would
be best for me if I would breathe through
the nose while sleeping. Do you think so,
and if so, how am I to correct the habit?
Try as Iwill, I am always breathing through
my mouth when I awake. An answer

through tbe KANSAS FA�ME� will much
oblige. JOSEPU.
Antelope, Kas.
Mouth-breathers are short livers, as a

rule,and tbat rule bas few if a�y exceptions.
With some itis a habit induced in childhood
bv catarrh. Children are permitted to run
out bare-headed and 'bare-footed and half
olad, or even unclad in cool or stormy
weatber. They take cold in the head, the
nostrils beoome stopped up from the ca

tarrbal inflammation, tbus shutting off the
breath through the natural ohannels, and
nature, having provided an alternative
channel, the mouth, the ohild naturally and
necessarily, takes up breathing through
that channel, for it mmt breathe. If the
catarrh is not oured, the temporary habit
beoomes permanent and the general health.
is impaired thereby. The air passages are
so construoted as to act like a screen OJ:

sieve; in a oertain sense, and wh.ile there is
no net-work of threads thrown across the
nostrils, yet the convolutions of bone and
membJ:"8nes in the air passages are so

sbaped and arranged tbat all the air taken
into the noatrils strikes against some warm

HEN�Y W. RoBY, M. D. :-About twen��
years ago I sprained myknee and it swellea
and pained me fo� a time, alld about six
years ago bad anotherattackwbioh troubled
me over a year,whiob I suppoaedcamefrom
the flrst attack. There has always been an
enlargement of tbe joint and some sti:ffness
since tbe flrat trouble. Sixweeks ago I had
anotber attack and bave been unable to get
around muob since. It is�l'y swollen and
puffed and sore, but not painful when kept
in an easy position. Will you please an

swer through, tbe KANSAS FABME�, telling
me whether I can be cured and what the
dfsease is and your, treatment of it. Have
been verymuch interested in your depart-
ment of the FA�MER. G.
Your case is ohronio inflammation of the

joint, invQlving, mOlt likely, all tbe tlasues,
bones, ligaments' and musoles, and you
ought, by all m�ns, to conaul� at once a

flrst-olass surgeon and let him examine the
limb and aacertain wbetber t.ber_e is pus in
or about the joint. The kind of treatment

necessary to cure tbe limb will depend en

tirely on wbat may be ascertained to be tbe
real condition of the joint. U ,suppuration
has taken place, a surgical operation is ab
solutely neeessary to a oure. The_ case is

entirely too serious fo):" a mere newspaper
prescription.

-/�---------------
Note' to Oorrespondents.

By accident, a few recent letters of in·

quiry have been lost, and thus have not
been answered. Correspondents wbo have
not been anawered will please write again.

LeaSing Oklahoma School Limds.
All persons wanting to lease scbool land

in Oklahoma will be rewarded by sending
for a fiu sample copy of tbe HOME, FIBLD
AND FORUM,

-

Guthrie, Okla., the leading
a¢oultural paper of OklahoIllllo. Territory.

Seed Oom.

(From a photograph.) ,

To the readers of the KANSAS FARMER:
Owing to the hard times and the many in

quiries for COJ:'ll from all over tbe State, I
have oonoluded to share the hard times
with my'oUlltomers. I wili ship all orders
of two busbels corn, Ba.ckll fr.ee, at ,1 per
bushel; ten bnahels and over, 90 cents per
bushel, saoks free. Now, if you want to
save money, olub together and youwill save
freight. Don't wait until it's too late. I

guarantee corn flrat-class, and will show
seed corn with any man in the United
States for t25 for best five bUllhels corn.

Compare my prices with others and mark
the di:fference. For flrat order of six bush
els received after Marcb 28 I will give one

bushel free; s,econd order, one-half bushel.
Brown county not allowed to compete.
Corn now ready. Come on with your or-

ders. J. D. ZILLER, Hiawatha, Kas.

Olimate and Crops Just Bight.
Oklahoma has thousands of acres of the

1lnest farming land in the world, waiting
for you or anybody else with a little cash
and lots of gumption. Climate orops are

jUllt right. Farmswill cost more next year
tban this. To 1lnd out if this is the coun

try you want, ask G. T. Nicholson, G. P.
A., Santa li'e route, Topeka, Kas., for free
copy of Oklaboma folder.

Everything
Made of Black Leather

would last twice as long, be. stronger"
keep shape, be soft and clean, it
kept oiled with

Vacuum Leather Oil e-
25c. worth is a' fair trial-and your

money back if you want it-a 'swob
with each can.

For pamphlet, free. ;. HQW TO TAKE CARE
OF 1.E.AfHER." scud to

VACUUM 011. co .. Roch...... N. Y.

Gossip About Stook.
J. H. Pegram, Virgil, Greenwood county.

bas announced tbat he is of that'grand
army of improve-:t stook breeders, his spe
cialty being Poland-Ohtna swine and poul
try.
A new poultey advertiSer of pit game

obiokens is B. V. Pay, Kiowa, 'Kas., wbo
is flnely recommended by the business men
of his county. His stook, the "Ray ohiok
ens," are bred up from orosses of Nigger
Foot Claibourns, Blue Shuffier&, ete., and
are dead game flgbters. Notice his card
and write for prices.
A. E. Staley, Otf.awa� Kas., .in renewing

his breeder's card, states tbat he has a

number 01 Chester White pigs for sale, and
that now he will sell his old stock boar,
Moorish Pride, a grEl8t sire of large and
uniform litters of good color. One sowbred
to bim farrowed eigbteen living pigs on

January 28. Mr. S. also supplies Llgbt
Brahma eggs, 1lfteen for 75 cents.

Every stockman and 1armer tbat contem

plates re-inforoing the blood of bls berd or'

grading up bis future beet stock should
write Sotham & Co" Chilllcotbe, Mo., for a
copy of one of the IIlOSt complete catalogues
ever issued. It contains muoh valuable in
formation for the breeder, as well as a list
of the animals tbat will go into tb:eir sale,
to be held on Wednesday, April 18, 1894.
Mr. E. L. Knapp, Maple Hill, Kas., suc

ceeds his father, L. A. Knapp, recently de
ceased, in the ownership and management
of that sterling berd of Sbort-horn cattle
and Poland.:china swine. Mr. Knapp, Jr.,
has always bad aotive obarge of the herd.
He reports good sales and inquiry. A.
Prbigle, Harveyville, purchased four year
ling heifers, and John K. Nesbitt, of Osage
county, bought flve head of good Short
borns, a bull, cow and three calves.
Twenty-four head of jacks and jennets,

the property of J. C. Vancleave, late de

ceased, will go to tbe highest 'bidder next
Saturday, March 24, at Independence, Mo.
Among the o:tfe�gs are six matured jacks,
suitable for full season's work, that bave
been tested on theVanoleave jack farm and

actually known as good performers and
sure foal-getters. There is no better lot of
males and females on American soil as.to
conformation points inway up jackology and
pro1ltable mule raising. Among the six

toppy fellows is the seven-year-old Clinton,
one of the greatest producers ever owned
in jack history. In 1892 tbe Vanoleaves
bred him to ten of tbeir top jennets, result
ing in ten colts, eight of whioh were jacks.
He stands fifteen and three-fourths hands

high, very heavy body and bone, bigb style,
extra bead and ear and nioely turned all .

over. No better lot of males and females
was ever oftered from the block.
The Daily·Goodloe's publio salt! of jaoks

and jennets, held at Savannah, Mo., last
Thursday, was well attended by buyers
from Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas and Missouri.
A consignment of twelve head from Ken

tucky was added by Bowen & Fox, Dan
ville, four head; Josh Jones, Staniford, six
head, and J. M. Harlan, Danville, two
head. It was, true to announcement, tbe
largest oollection of the jack kind ever of
fered at one time from the blook in Mis
sourI. The matured ofterings, especially
jacks, sold readily at prioes ranging from

t500 to $1,800. The Messrs. Dailys' seven
year-old Grover Cleveland topped the sale
at $1,800. The medium to extra good Jen
nets ranged from $40 to $190. The younger
jaoks did not quite reach antiolpated prices,
consIdering their breeding, yet enough bet
ter prioes were had for those old enougb
fOr a full season's servioe to conflrm the ba
lief that jack breeding and mule raising
was like tbe Amerioan hog, moat always
profitable, no matter how the times were.

"Among the Ozatks,"
the Land of Big Red Apples, is an attrac�
ive and interesting book, handsomely illus
trated withviewsof southMissouri scenery,
including the famous Olden fruit farm of

8,000 aotes in Howell county. It pertains
to fruit-raising in that great fruit belt of
America, the southern slope of the Ozarks,
and will prove q_f great value, not only to

fruit-growers, but to every farmer and
home-seeker looking fora farm and a home.
Mailed free. Address,

J. E. LoCKWOO!_)t,.
Kansas City, MO.
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EVERY ONE can afford to use Clam
Bouillon for LUIICh, Dinner and

Tea at :20 cents a quart. Enough
for a whole family. Prepared in five
minutes from a bOttle of

BURNHAM'S
CLAM

BOU.•LLON·
Qyality improved, price reduced,

larger bottles. All Grocers sell it.
E. S. BURNHAM CO.,

I�O Gansevoort St., N.Y.
Sample bottle, 10 cent., make. a plut.

. *CD*CD*CD*CD*CD*CD**CD*e*e*e*CD,I<G)* •

make the winter wraps, while those re

served for summer are made of rich white
allk, daintily lined and trimmed with four
or six bands of narrow black braid or cord,
and finished with deep black silk fringe.
The white mantles are worn when Victo
ria takes her daily drive in the vicinity of
Windsor, where her presence excites less
attention from the townsfolk than do Mrs.
Cleveland's outings in Washington. On
the occasion of the opening of the institu
tion founded in London in commemoration
of her majesty's jubilee, tlle Duke of Con
naught delivered in person to the provincial
draper the order for her majesty's bonnet
and mantles. Not until the night before
the auspicious event, however, did the
Duke confess' to the Queen that he had or
dered' the mantle trimmed with ostrich
feather tnmming. Tbe Quee!> was much
disturbed. She retired before the mantle
put in an appearance at the oastle, but she
could not sleep.. "If there are feathers on
my cloak," she finally announced to the

maid, with truly feminine petulence, "I
will notwear it to-morrow, The people will
say: 'There's the Queen! She is fatter
than ever I' " Needless to add, the feathers
were discarded. There is much excitement
in the royal household in preparing for a
state functlou. Everybody tries on her
dresses and hats, and come.'! in for her

majesty's inspection days before the event
takes .plaoe, The effect each is likely to

produce on the public beholder is weighed
and considered as carefully as the personal
like or dislike of the wearer. Next to her
majesty's sleeping-chamber IIi the dressing
room, in which, on long, low shelves, her
mantles caps and shoes are laid. They
make a curious picture-a study in black
and white. Two maids undress the Queen
and put her to bed. Before she gets into
bed they heat and spread between the Irish
linen sheets a white blanket, part WOOl,
part cotton, and bound with silk ribbon,
with the royal arms embroidered in the
corner. With brandy and water for a

nightcap, Queen Victoria reclines upon the
blanket until the body is thoroughly heated.
The maids then withdraw the blanket and
the finest product of Ireland's loom em

braces the Queen of England and the Em
press of Indi�.

--------�--------

IVORY
Vanous Kinds of Stoves.

If "SarahElizabeth" is a veritable woman
living at Snokomo, Kas., it would be a com
paratively sh')rt drive for "Englishwoman"
to go to see her and confer face to face
about stoves and other domestio matters,
Something in the style of "Sarah Elizabeth"
made me wonder If some man-e-some editor
-somo bacbelor-had not hidden behind a

feminine name in order to'express his senti
ments more freely.
However, our sister at Paxico, I have

used a one-burner 011 stove and a gasoline
stove. Tbe gasoline is far more satisfac
tory, to my notion, and if only careful per
sons are allowed to use them, they will rec
ognize the proper authority and notblow up.
I bought the 011 stove when I had set

aside the gasoline, to heat Irons on ironing
day. It did not respond, showing how
much more intense the heat of gasoline.
However, when only a cup of tea is needed,
or some hot compresses in the night, I shal]
still use my little stove. As for summer

cooking, I am going to put my wood stove
in a sma-ll summer kitchen, detached from
the house, this year, as I did last.

I, too, was glad to hear from our old
friend, Mrs. Hunter. I had been wondering
why she wrote no more; but I forgot to·
mention it until "Englishwoman" set me
the example, and the lady from Larned,
who so kindlyexpressed her approbation of
my sentiments, I have looked for her
name, but have never seen it again. I won
der if she knows my cousin, Mrs. H. P.
Wolcott, of that place.

PH<EBE PARMELEE.

FOR C.LOTHE::.,
THE PI100TER A GAMElLI1 CO'i' c�; -e ,

Drs. Thornton. & Minor,
Bunker building, Kansas City, Mo., the
well-known specialists in the treatment of
all rectal troubles, have established a

principle in connection with their evc!r-in
creasing clientel that is well oatoulated to
inspire confidence in their in�ity and
ablity to perform to the last degree that
whioh they promise when assuming to cure

their patients, and that is, they decline to
accept a fee until they have clearly demon
strated that a oure has been accomplished.
Thousands testify to the efficiency of their
treatment. Another specialty of their's is
diseases of women, and of the skin. Be
ware of quacks. Ask for their circulars,
giving testimonials of leading business men
and high officials-they contain special In
formation for the affiicted. Address,

'

-

DRS. THORNTON & MINOR,
Bunker Building, Kansas City, Mo.

To Correspondents.
The matter for the HOMIII CIRCLII I. oeleoted

Wednellday of the week before the paper I. printed.
Hanuocrlpt reoelved after tbat almost Invariably,
loe. over to the next week, unlasa It I. very .hort
and very good. Correspondento will govern them·
Ielva.8OOOrdlo.gly.

.

A Reverie.

(Suggeeted byWelsh scenerr.)

BV MIlS. SABAH HABGJl.IIIAVES.

On the bonn.}' banks of the Conway,
In the laud of fair NorthWalas,

And out in its hilly woodlands.
And f�lr!:ant, verdant vales.

Awol' from themighty city.
Ani! Its crowded, busymart,

We hod sought the grateful sbelter.
Of Eden's counterpart.

A cozy cottage farlor,In the hamle of. Trefrieu,
Made us a pleasant resting pace.
Our daily wanderings through.

,
.

The bees and birds grown silent,
The golden glow of d07 _

Suoceeded by the full-orbed moon,
Shejding ber silvery ray,

.

Lent to our sJlirits a softnee.;
A tender ann trustfnlll\1.

Inspired our dreamy reverie,
Nor hindered we its way.

In the days that were behind n8
• We had traver.ed woodland heights.
Had !plthered ferDS and lichens
To mcrease tho home delights,

In searohes for new beauty
We bad tonnd amid the hills

Lakes ensconced in sweete�t atillneea.
Save the eong-bird'a pretty trillB.

Reflected In those highland waters
Were the hill-tops, treas and sky.

Such spots I Heaven Bure designed them
For the angels p888ing by.

God's messengera from man to man
On deeds of meroy bent

'Mid scenes like these couid pause awhile,
Nor fear the serpent'll taint.

With thirst made keen by quaffs so pure
From nature's brimming cup,

We turned again. and yet again,
Reluctent to give up.

On a halmy summer's morning
"Old Mother," in her best,

With gentle breezes stirring
.We sought, with qUioken'ci zest.

To feast KgBin our vioion
On picture unallOYed,

And we found it in the region
Of beauteons t Bett-ys-coed.

As we stood within her shadow,
Onr hearts grew still awhile,

And we thought of the many mansions
Which sin shall ne'er defile,

And still we gazed enraptured
As on heavenl:y: auditorium,

And our ears were titled with the muele
Of Bethlehem's memoriam.

And SOt as we sat.in themoonlight,
Lookmg on�h and sky,

The wondrous Sights of the daylight,
Reviewing with thoughtful eye.

We mused on the Eden vanished,
And the Eden yet to be,

"When riglJteousness shall clothe the land
As waters do the sea.

When the'onrse of toll r.ball b.e ended,The blackened and beak no more,
The Jose and the lily shall flourish.
The thistle and thorn be o'er.

Anguish and sorrow burled,
Peace shall triumphant reign;

Tbe marvelous eherus of muuntains
I:!hallsing Jehovah's name.

Cedar and oak shall Jl!OW joyous,
And clap their Bladdened bands,

Because tne bondsman's fetters
Have been snapped by heaven's cemmands.

Hall, man! thou'rt free as the angels,
The night of sin io past;

The shout of eternal eonquest
- Shall last while God shall lost.

• Pronounoe: Tref-roo. t Betty-sy-coyd.
1712 Harrison street. Topeka.

-

[A portion of the above poem wae publiohed in
"Herne Clrcle" in June of last year, but as some
of the stanZIlS were omitted then, we give It en
tire thlB time, upon request of several friends of
the author I,

--------�--------

Some Books.
The Cinclnnail Enquirer, in its "Social

Club" department, March 1, contains some

very intereSting letters from correspondents
who give tqeir ideas on the subject of read
ing on the farm. One-who signs himself
"X. Y. Z., Darke county, Ohio," has this to
say:
"This is a prosperous farming country.

Nowhere does the farmer get better results
from his Il!Jjors than in Darke county. Corn,
wheat and all the other staples of a good
farming country are produced in large
quantities.
"Intelligent work always pays; and in

l!o county of the State will less want and
squalid poverty be found.
"Here and there we find a family too

tired to live well, but his neighbor accepts
the inevitable and· helps him through.
When spring comes, with its birds and
blossoms, the constitutionally tired ones

never catch the key-note in time to work.
They wait and Ioiter till the days are hot
and the files stick to them closer than their
friends. And thus the time of such goes,
and neither earth nor ·brain brings them
harvest.
"1 often wonder what the verdict will be

when time has rolled up the scroll and the
account must be given in.
"This beautiful earth, with all its sparkle

and -gtaduess, rich sunshine and golden har
vests, ought to so enliven every living man

and woman to make tbe most of the powers
that have been given them.

-

"Three hundred and sixty-five days are
given each year to all, and why not all be
busy and happyt for he who is the busiest
Is happiest. The tiniest insect flits from
morn till night, hoarding up its winter store;
no idlers allowed in the home of the bee or
ant, and yet they have nothing to do but
provide for the necessities of the body. The
bee that flitted about the Ark worked with
the same precision as the one that looked in
on the World's Fair. Man's physical wants
are his least; his resthetic nature, mental
and moral, are ever goading him on to a

higher and broader life. Tbe harder he
works the larger the expanse, until he sees

new fields opening, looks down the winding
avenues until he sits at table with Archim
edes and feasts on untold mathematical
problems; or takes a turn with Pliny, the
elder, and sups on nature or walks out with
Newton some dark night and studies the
staI'!! and nature's laws; or, with Bacon,
turns upside down all the old theories, and
in their stead gives us new ones; 01', com
ing down to '30 later time, gather at our
breakfast table our own homefolks, Irving,
Motley, Mrs. Beecher Stowe, Longfellow,
Whittier, Bryant and a host of others, and
such good company will keep us young
and we will have no time for idleness."

Odd Box Office Receipts.
There is no more interesting subject of

study than currency. People-do not realize
how difficult it would be to get along with
out it. Some years ago Mlle. Zelle, of the
Theater Lyrlque, at Paris, on a professional
tour around the world, gave a concert at
the Society islands, in the south Paclflc,
It was arranged that in payment for an air
from "Norma" and three or four other se
lections she was to get one-third of the re
ceipts. Her share consisted of three pigs,
twenty-three turkeys, forty-four chickens,
5,000 cocoanuts and considerp.ble quantities
of bananas, lemons and oranaes. The live
stock and produce would have represented
a value of about 4,000 francs in the markets
of her native city, but it was hardly prac
ticable to dispose of the former off-hand and
the latter had to be fed to the pigs and
poultry. A joint stock company, known as

the African Barter Co., Limited, now ex

isting in London, carries on a great business
on the west coast of Africa entirely by bar
tering European manufactures for palm 011,
gold dust, ivory, coffee, gum and other raw
products. Eggs have been in circulation in
lieu of money in the Alpine villages of
Switzerland. Nails have been similarly
used in Scotland, dried codfish In Newfound
land, whale'S teeth in the Fiji islands, mats
of rice straw in Angola, salt in Abyssinia,
beeswax in Sumatra, red -feathers in the
isles of the Pacific, tea in Tartary and iron
hoes in Madagascar. A century ago to
bacco was made legal tender in Virginia.
When women were imported into that col
ony for wives for the settlers 100 pounds of
tobacco per head was charged for them,
the price being subsequently raised to 150
pounds.-Wa<!llinoton Star.

If Grown in Texas, It's Good.
The Texas coast country vies with Cali

fornia in raiSing pears, grapes and straw
berries. The 1898 record of H. M. String
fellow; Hitchcock, Tex., who raised nearly
16,000 worth of pears from thirteen acres,
can be duplicated by you. U. T. Nicholson
G; P. A., Santa Fe route. Topeka, Kas
wlU be glad to furnish without charge an
Illustrated pamphlet telling about Texas.

A GOOD
BROTH
IS. HALF
A DINNER

About Queen Victoria.
Queen Victoria has very pretty feet, de

spite her bulky, unwieldy frame. They
are smaller and daintier than the feet of
any of her children (according to a corre

spondent of the New York World) .. She
always wears an old-fashioned congress
gaiter, and her last is in the keeping of the
provincial bootmakers atWindsor and Bal
moral, as well as the court in London.
Likewise have the provincial drapers the
blocks upon which are fashioned her maj
esty's caps.. The caps are always made of
fine white crepe lisse. The Queen orders
these caps by the dozen. Six dozen caps
generally suffice for a single sojourn at
Windsor castle. Six dozen night-dresses
are crumpled during a Windsor visit.
Never is the same night-dress worn a sec

ond time, even after laundering. Who
gets them? Ah, that's the head-dresser's
secret. It is suspected that she plies a fine
trade In royal rubbish. Her majesty's
mantles are always made after the same

model. They number S'IX for winter and
six for summer wear. Black materials of
various degrees of weight and warmth

There is no better proof of the excellence
of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup than that it is
recommended by leading physicians.

The Last Stroke in Taking-a Whale.
But if a man have the good foriune to be

present at a "fall," and, above all, if he be;
as I have been, in the harpooninig and in
the lancing boat, he has a taste of sport
which it would be ill to match. To playa
salmon is a royal game, but when your fish
weighs more than a suburban villa, and is
worth a clear £2,000; when, too, your line
is a thumb's thickness of manilla rope with
fifty strands, every strand tested for thirty
six pounds, It dwarfs all other experiences.
And the lancing, too, when the creature is
spent, and your boat pulls in to give it the
cOllp-!le omce with cold steel, that is also
exciting I A hundred tons of despair are
churning up the waters into a red foam;
two great black fins are rising and falling
like the sails of awindmill, casting the boat
into a shadow as they droop over it; but
still the harpooner clings to the head,where
no harm can come, and, with the wooden
butt of the twelve-foot lance against his
stomach, he presses it home until the long
struggle is finished, and the black back
rolls over to expose the livid, whitish sur-,
face beneath. Yet amid all the excitement
=-and no one who has not held an oar in
such a scene can tell how exciting it is
one's sympathies lie with the poor hunted
creature. The whale has a small eye, little
larger than that of a bullock; but I cannot
easily forget the mute expostulation which
I read in one, as it dimmed over in death

.

within hand's touch of me. What could it
guess, poor creature, of laws of supply and
demand, or how could it imagine that when
nature placed an elastic. filter inside its
mouth, and when. man discovered that the
plates of.which it was composed were the
most pliable and yet durable (,hings in crea

tion, its death warrant was slgned?
McClllre's Maoazine.

"WORT!! A GUINIIA A BOX."

.�'WiS
� (Tasteless-Effectual.)

FOB ALL

! BILIOUS and NERVOUS
; DISORDE.RS.
Such as Sick Headache,Wind and Pain In the
Stomach, Giddiness. Fullness. Swelling alter
Meals, Dizziness, Drowsiness, Chins, Flush.
ings of Heat. Loss of Appetite. Shortness of
Breath. Costiveness, Scurvy, Blotches on the
Skin. Disturbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams, All
Nervous and Trembling Sensations. and Ir
regularities Incidental to Ladies.
Oovered with a Tastet;;;aud Soluble Coating.
ot all dru�i.ts. Pri';;e 2G cents a Box.

New ork De t, 65 Canal St.
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healthy birds, but if a weak one' should be The Senator AjIoiogized.
dlscovered-and they are rare-his neck is Almost anybody can find it,ln hls.h6art to
wrung on the spot, for Mr. De Guise has no forgive the sudden paBBion w�oh empha
hospiti!l for contagious diseases. SiokneBS, slzes error when it Is followed by graceful
to reiterate, Is not frequent enough to re-

acknowledgment and reparation. I was

quire one. The manner of oatching the
thinking of this as a fri�nd told me a story

birds to put in the pens 18 simple. They about Senator Butler, of South Carolina.
are driven into a large box, Commodious The Senatorwas at the Fifth Avenue hotel.
enough to allow two attendants to get in- He came down. from breakfast onemorning
side comf?rtably, with the Itop a�d sides and went into the barbe:r shop for a shave.
covered With bagging to prevent mJury to

When he had been: duly polished up he
the captives in their etfo�ts to escape. reached for his hat. dropped his usual llb
Wide ",!"ings" of wire nettmg .extend out, eral tip to "Boots'; and went away. But he
into the field from the entrance to the box, returned immediately, hat in hand.

.

and when a man is sent to walk slowly to- "Look here boy," said he, "this Is not my
wards the birds all within the radius of the hat"
wings run wlldly to their fate. They do The ypung colored.man came forwa.rd
not try to fly unless startled, but their legs and looked at it. "It's the same hat yoil
carry them along very fast

..
Once inside

brought down,.sir," he said.
they II.re handed out one at a tdme to have a

"Impossiblel" eltolaimed the Senator,
wing clipped.' Even in this condition th.ey growing redder than usual. "I have got
make strenuous attempts to fiy when

somebOdy else's hat and somebody else has
alarmed in' the pens, turning ludicrous taken mine."

.

somersaults in the air, only to come down "I'm positive, sil') that Is the same hat
unceremoniously and try again. you brought in anyhow," persisted the
The average hen w1lliay about forty eggs colored boy:

'

� '; .

in the interval from the beginning of the "I say it is notl" thundered the stalwart
season to the middle of July, when it is Southerner-and raising his cane threaten
praotically over. During this period the

ingly he took a step .forward-"and if you
birds are fed twice a day-in the forenoon

say that again I'll brain you."
on a mixture of cracked dog biscuit, m�l, The barber who had shaved the Senator
anti pulverized oyster shells, softened With

now came forward and In a,pilool.fio 'tone in
milk, and in the afternoon the dtet -is terfered. "Run up stairs," said he to the
changed to grain. With the appearance of boy, "and }lave the man at. the door exam
the first eggs attendants begin to go around ine the raok-there Is amistake somewhere.
in the late afternoon, near sunset, with Please sit down, Senator, he')! be back in a
fiat-bottomed baskets in whloh to collect minute." And sure enough, back he did
them. This is done every day, as regular come and bringing the Senator's hat with
as clock-work, for the hatching is not done him, too. The latter had pioked another
by the pheasants,but by common barn yard man's hat from the rack himseJl and hadn't
hens.

� noticed the mistake.
.

Several weeks before the first eggs are "It Is mymistake," said he, with a grace-
laid the farmers in the neighborhood are ful Inclination of the body, and turning to
notified that sitting hens will be needed at the lad he had but a moment before threat
the pheasantry, and soon after. All-Fools ened, "and I humbly beg your Pardon."
dl'Y they begin to bring in all their surplus But the colored lad was more embar
stock. These are purchased at market rassed under the polite apoI� of the noble
prices, and confined in ven'tilated boxes ar- South Carolinian than he 'had been under
ranged In tiers Inside the barn, the hens the threat of unjust punlshment.-Bo.to1l
being satisfied to sit on porcelain eggs until Post.
needed for actual utility. When the pheas
ants have supplied enough eggs, the work
of putting the latter down is begun. Back
of the barn, on a gentle slope, are long rows
of oblong coops, each one consisting of a
closed box with a removable ltd for the

nest, and a diminutive yard a �ew square
feet in area for the hen to exercise in. This
Is enclosed by wire netting, and provided
with a separate drinking-pan'of earthen

ware. From fifteen to eighteen eggs are

set in each .nest, the number depending
upon the size of the hen, which may be a

bantam or a Plymouth Rock. When she is

very large she may take twent:y, for they
are smaller ,than her own" light green in
color, and so rich that only ·their expensive-
ness precludes their coming into general PATENTS ro�t!:i!���"f�!�=:��
use for salads and Ir.ayonnalses. Each one atned. Wrl. tor lDnnwr'. Gnlde.
is tested to see that it Is not cracked, and
the date of the setting is marked on the top
of the nest-box. The period of incubation
is twenty-four days, and should, in the

daily inspec�ion, any hen show any disposi-
tion to shirk her duties, she is promptly dis-

AGENTS
WANTED ON SALARYOR

qualified, and another Is substituted. But·
COMMISSION w bandle t1le

generally they are assiduous, and remain at NewPatentOhemlca1 InkEra.lnllen-their posts tlll.the end.
. Cl�vAte:a&-A�:'lSl rlowr.!'or:'C:e, �.::

When the young �irds begin to appear, E .,.

before the 1st of June, the constantly in
creasing duties of 'the attendants reach
their maximum. Every evening the coops
are examined to collect the little peepers,

s. W. Cor, "II "lIala II.... K. 0., Ko. BDOIa_,1IhortIwl4.
from whence they are transferred in To:e"aphy. Kalll,b. P..llIoaa ....s P1I4�._��
baskets to one of the enclosed fields, in 8. IL 11'ABJII. 0.1&10.... l1li411 opooIma of_p .

which light wooden coops are set down iii.

regular rows in the grass. Around each of
them is a little space fenced in with boards,
and while the foster-mother is secured

inside, thp chicks can run out tietween the
slats into this yard. By the time they have
become strong enough to1eap the low walls
of their prison, they have also learned to
know the "cluck" of their protector, and
where to come at nightfall. Six times a day
they are fed on a sort of custard, made of
cracked pheasant eggs and milk fromwhich
the whey has been expressed. When two
months old they are trapped and removed
to another field, having no further need for
the shelter of their mother's wings. The
number of feedings is gradually reduced in
the meantime to three a day, and the food
becomes more SUbstantial by the addition of
grain. They grow wilder every day, and it
is difficult to get more than a momentary
glimpse of them as they dart through the
grass, rustling the blades like a summer

breeze. By October the early birds have
attained to full growth, passing the winter
undisturbed and with need for little care.

The only discomfort they undergo is in the
traps when their wings are cllpped.-Rm·-
pe1"8 Week_zv;_. _

Salvation Oil should always be kept in
the kitchen. For the ready cure of scalds
and burns it has no equal. 25 cents.

14 KARAT

GOLD PLITE
tJVT THIS ODT and .ond It to u.

with your name Rnd addresa and we

wlU send you thl. watcb by expre..
tor examination. A 0......"'.
For • Yean and chain and
charm tront with it. You ex·

amine It and If you think It
& bargain pay 0 u r sample
price, 12.16 and expreaachar

�e., and It Is you.... It I.

w��r�:r t��gr::s-: tl':::!
keeper In the World for the
money o.nd equal In appear·
'anee to a. genuine HoUd·
Gold'Watch. Write to-<iay.
tbls offer will not """ear
aaaln,

A Farmer'B Ideas,

I'm a plsin. oId-f88� man, an' my wife Is
j08t the IRme; ,

.

She was Bary Ann Delaney, an' John Belcher ill

We li.::�n��ok'8 Corner, our house 18 on the
right, .-

Jest 88 you p888 by Wheeler a mill. where ,the
meetin'-houBe'8 in 8ight.

Belnl( replete with expert Information upon aU

questlens relating to the D.I17' BuHer and
(Jhe"IIelDakID•. under department head.. at·

tractlvc.1Y a'!Tanged and beantltuny printed on the
IIne.t ·plated paper. with elegant illustration. aud
tlmel; commeut.. Is eaally· the beat Dairy papei
pnbllshed West of the MI8Bllfslppl, aDd Is the

LEADER OF
ADVANCED THOUGHT

on all.ubJecta of material Intere.t to the Farm

lng. DaIryIng. Breeding, Frult·growlng, and allied
,

Interests In the Welt. You cannot alrol'd to be
- without It.

BEND FOR 8AMP.LE COpy. 100.

N�!��Dall!�I��:�g.���!��n.g(J��e:!,1 ,

I farm it for a Ilvln', 08 my fat,her did before
Though. my groot..granther, I ve heem 88ld. he

kept allWeer, etore-
.

. . ,

An' Bary Ann an' I have, rsieed two pIa sn

Beven boys
An' I expect we'v� had our 8hare of sorrows,

cares and JOY8.·

I ain't' an eddicated man, I went to dOO8trick
8ohooI; ,

I ain'tAn' though I nin't 80 larned as some, a
.

pesky fool. ,

I used to te a Drmmrcrat, but now I don t lO8t
know

How I do stand in polly ticks. they've got 'em
mIxed up 80.

I read·the pa,Jer8 regelar, thoughmy gl888es ain't
qnlte I'lght- , ,

I callier late that aen-e thel s bought I ve
changed some in my sight-

An' I've read aboot the'Jeotric roads that run
cars everywhere ,

With ligbtnin' harnessed to a wire that s strnng'
up in the air.

Th� telephone that tnIke to 'olks a hundred
mtlcs away- ,

An' thel can hear you plain 88 dal, an know jest
what you SSl- ,

An' Sarl Ann S018 she believes that 8 a news-

paper lie, ., bstAn' she don't take no stock in It. on some t

way am I.

/ CUN8 �
(Firea:m_�
I '0 d

SAPB Iuarantee RBLlABllh 8F
.

ACCURATa
'Vhen marked ..

TL HOPKINS 4c ALLBl"t MPO. CO.
0

E HULBBRT ;;ROS. 4c CO.. L

�west
23d Street, . • New V�rk. 8The Standard IlIIICe 1857.

Send (or Handsome

Cil1alogu:y(rree>or get one from your
Dealer. •

REVOLVERS

The fnn�graft, 80 they tell me, will tske the

An' ro'li�e� ��� :4der preserved, canned up, an'
put away . 'd l'kFor futuro !l8e. an' when you feel 88 If lOU I e

to bung
'lhem old-time oonversations baok, yon jest un

roll the thing.

They llght the etores with lightnin' now. an'
dwellin' honaea, too;

You tnrn a little button, an' that'8 all you bsve
:'to do;

.

'11 be h'tohedAn' I expect the thunderbolts I np
right 800n . 1 k' 'toTo take U8 off on pJea8ure trlP8, sky ar 10

the moon. Buckingham's Dye for the whiskers does
its work thoroughly, coloring a uniform
brown or blaok, which, when dry, wUl
neither rub, wash otf nor soU linen.

The"weatber'8 made to order now in W88hIng-
ton, I'm told.

. .

':GIey grind it out by stearn, and torn It loose on
,� to the world;
'An' If this year's a sample of the kind of work

they do, h' odI'd rather have ml weather mode by t ego

old-f!l8hioned orew.
-

Well,_thinp- move .on; I 'spose they will. an'
what s to be Will be,

Bnt taller dipa and kerysene is good enough fer

An' I :r��'t want no telLlphones a-rlngfn' round
ml head,

Or fonny.srafta to can ml talk till after I am
dead.

An; Tredick's Comers alnt no place for 'leotrie
COrB to come; .

They'd skeer the horses half to death With. their
eternal sum;

An' when I go to meetln' on the holy Sabbath
day, h dI'll hitch old 8tripe-foced Billy up to t e goe
oid-fasbioned shay.
-Cklm Augll,sta, in Philadelpll'ia paper.

FREE::��1�!��OLD COINSBend two atampa - _

NationalCoinCo.,885K.lIIxOllaD&8BlcL.Boeton.:aa:....

FHEASANT-BREEDING IN THE
UNITED STATES.

/

The fields are all fenced in with wim net

ting with two-inch meshes, and from the

surface, in which it is securely imbedded, it
rilles to a height of ten feet. In thesummer
time one can hear the musical "peeping" of
the little fiedgljngs, and the answering
"clucking" of the mother hen, with an 0c

casional cry from the cocks in the breeding
pens as something startles them. The
noise they make sounds like the first tenta
tive efforts of a young rooster, except that
whereas the latter fiaps hiswings and crows
afterwards, the former "drums," and then
sounds his note. In drumming they move

their wings so rapidly that they seem like

gauze.
The laying season begins ahout themiddle

of April, and before that time all the birds
that are wanted for this purpose are caught
from the open field, where they have run

all winter, and put in huge pens.' These

are eighteen' feet square, or thereabouts,
and are arranged in one large rectangle,
with alleys between each alternate double

row, so that access can be had to them

thro.ugh doors or gates left in the wire

meshing for thu.t purpose. The corners

are darkened with water-proof hoods

smeared with a disbifecting mixture, as

indeed is everything about theplace. These
retreats are for the birds to lay under. The

pens being in an apple orchard, the leaves
atford shade, and worms and larvre also, for
the insatiable crops beneath. Clumps of

grass are left to grow about in spots, the
rest of the 'ground being loosened to en

courage "batbing" and scratching. Five
hens' are put in with one cock, and unless

they do not get along' well together the
family is not disintegrated until the end of
the season':""and not then, for all are kept in
one field. Birds one year old are preferred
for laying, the older ones being'sold otf to

preserves, where they will be less confined.
Two or three years in such small quarters
make a difference in their powers of propa
gation, but they recuperate rapidly in the
woods. Great care is exeroised in ohoosing

BUGGY
itA �.OO Leather quarterwp. Guo.r
OVI:U anteed for two years. Equal to
those of othermakes eORtlng 1,(6. For
yearB they have given Rupertor sat

Isfaction, as thou.and. wlll testify. We are the only
manufacturerswho arewllliogW .blp subject to your.
In.peetlon, the vehicle to be returned w U8, we pay-.
Ing all oharges, It not aa represented. Catalogue
oheerfully mailed W any address.

,

PIONEER MFG. CO." ColumbIis. Ohio. U. S. A.

oWEll� The Best
)

��.�f lratcruroo(
I 11 Coat
Ih 't.\1) In the

4'iSB Jl��' WORLD I

SLICKER
The FISH BRAND SLICKER Is warranted water,

prooli!!ndwill keep you dry In tho hsrdestalorm. The
new ruliMEL SLlCKElt Is a perfect riding coat. and
covers the entire saddle. Beware oflmltaUoDB. Don't

bur a coat jf Iho" Fish Brand" II not on It. II!uatra
le( Clltnloj!"lIo fr,·e. A ••J. TOWElt, BOllon. ]II....

FOOT POWER MACHINERY.
OOl!llPLETE OUTFITS.

Wood or metal workers without
8team, power, can 8n_fuU,.
compete with the larae 8hope b,.
nslngour New.Labor Saving
Machinery, la.at and moet
approved for practical 8hop nee;·
alsotorlnduatrtal8chooll. Home
TralnlD«, eto. Cat�!ru.
SENECA FALLS MFG. 00.

42 Water St" Seneca Falls,N. Y.

Fond'B BusineBB Oollege,
601 Topeka avenue, Topeka, Kansas, has
turned out the best business writers, the
best book-keepers, the most successful busi
ness men. On these three points their
past reCord stands 25 per cent. above any
other business college now running in Kan
sas. Any farmer's son can get a full busi
ness course here for only $30, or three
months ,15.
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KANSAS FARMER.
LAWLEBSIn:SS'AND WANT, .eure or make the most powerful ex- WHEAT OROP OF THE WORLD,.

Th'& accounts of bomb-throwing, of plosives. The following table shows the gov

train-wrecking, of highway robbery, of A OALL TO DUTY, ernmentestimatesofthe'world'sproduc
organization to accomplish by force of tion of wheat by countries for the year

Published Every Wednesday by Ih. numbers and by violence what has not A remarkable and powerful paper 1893 as compared with th t f 1892 Th
. been done by regularly constituted from the pen of Judge David Martin,. _

a 0 • e

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY. means under the .law, to which the ofAtchisOD:,Kas.,appeared.recentlyin latestoffic�a.l.returr:" for ��e difterent

OJ'J'IOJi: newspapersot the day have for months the Atchison Ohampion. Coming, as it countries were usell-wherever avail

No. 118W�h Street. trep.ted their readers, have recently does, from one of the profoundest law- able.: It is stated that in certain cases

8DBSCRIPl'lOH PIDCE: ONE DOll I D ! YEAR,
called forth much public discussion as yers in theWe«t, a man ofvast informs.-. theseomcialstatementBare prelimlnary

1J114Il to the cause of lawlessness. The ap- tlon and of reasoning powers second to and may be changed .by the corrected

prehension which has been freely ex- none, a man of rigid honesty of purpose estimates. There is little doubt, for

pressed that the strained condition of and actuated bymotives of benevolence, instance, that the estimates for Ger

the industrial world is likely to lead to humanity and patriotism of the highest many and Russia will be -reduced by

... IUIIIB.B o. TR.
more serious situations by the breaking order, 0. Republican ill polttles and by the final returns. Many co�ntries

WESTERN ACRICULTU;qAL JOURNALS
down of the respect of the needy for occupation counsel for one of the make no official estimate of wheat pro

ASSOCIATION.
the laws which protect the possessions greatest corpoeatlons on the continent, duction, and In such cases the most

BUSINESS OF.I!'WES: ;:_6411-61 The Rookery,
of the opulent" no less than the realiza- this paper is worthy to be read and trustworthy commercial estimateswere

ChI� 91 Times Building, Ne ....York. . tion of the terrors of want, both by the pondered by every person who is will- taken. 'Where quantities were given.
nk B. White, Advertising Representative. large numbers who suffer its pangs and ing to place himself face to face with by weight they were reduced to bush

by those whose humanities have not the momentous problem which de- els under the assumption �hat sixty
been frozen over by the coldness of mands solution in wnes which lPust pounds of wheat make aWinchester

":-K::'�U�\�:::)� cents per line, "Irate, (tour- selfishness, have created a state of soon be heeded. bushel. The crops of the countries in

Speolal reading notlcel, 26 cents per line. alarm which adds interest to every The paper takes a bird's-eye view of the southern hemisphere are those

.
BUlinel1 cardl or ml_l1anoul advertisements· f

.

wID bereoetved from reliable advertlsenlat the rate Item 0 mformation on the subject. the hist-ory of money in the United gathered in November and December,

ot1!n�r.�: f��!?:'Vr�-:d.erll' Directory, eon- The student of history has seen or- States, passing rapidly over unimport- 1892, and in Januar_J and February
lilting of four IInel or leal, for 115.00 per year, In- ganized society, with whatever of ad- ant details and noting only salient facts 1893. -

ol¥a1�lo:::'JI�t!�: ��t:.!'�BMBB free. 'vancement it may have made, go out of which have contributed to the present In North America the total produe
Objeotlonable advertll8ments or ordera from un- existence more than once and in more derangement of finances and industrfes. tion

..
of whea.. in 1893 was 447,479,'000

reliable advertlsera, ....hen ouoh I. kno....n to be the
..

_, will not be aocepted at any price. than one Dation amid carnage wrought This review brings up naturally and bushels, a decrease of nearly 127,000,000
To inlure.prompt publloatlon of an advertl... i h d

.

i i bl d 'th h
ment,lendtheoalh ....lththeorder.ho"evermonthly n t e estruction of existing author- nev ta y to the fact furnished to as compare Wl t e preceding year,

or quarterly payments may be arranged bypartlea ity. Proudly has this age believed it Judge Martin from the Census office, and of 237,000,000 as compared with
wIIo are weU1<no ....n to tbe publl.her8 or ....hen &0-

oep�ble reference. are given. .' was building better than its predeces- that the" indebtedness, public and 1891. The large extension of the wheat

Ih�t�:::;,\��tlc'::o���U.°[h�:,,����.....ee1< sors. Patriotically the people of each private, of the people of the United area. in Argentina brought up the

rr::XVrl�V�r:I��rr�t�:'�;�:ec:!fle�I:.:::rr civilized nation have supported the States was in 1890, in round numbers, production of South America from

A.ddrelo al1 ordera authority of law which protected them. $18,000,000,000. From other sources he 51,000,000 in' 1892 to 82,000;000 in 1893

KANSAS FABMER co., Topeka, KBI. But there is a gl'Q,wi'ng .feeling-and it learns of various items of increase �n increase of 61 per cent. Europe
is rankest in the' breast above a half- since 1890, and concludes that in 1894 produced 2,000,000 bushels more in 1893

.'

The. Kansas City Pucker congratu- fil�ed?r an empty stomach-that some this Indebtedness has grown to $21,000,- than in the preceding year. Asia's

fates the residents of Oklahoma on the inJustlC�.h&8 been done. The man who. 000,000, a sum which at 6 per cent. ac- share of the world's wheat production

appointment of J. S. Soule, of Guthrie,
'finds' hImself· unable to -ob�ain the cumulates interest at the rate of over was 346,000,000 bushels, as against 290,

as Statistical Agent for the Agricul- meana of livelihood; who finds closed $1,250,000,000 per year, an amountwhich 000,000 in 1892 and 345,000,000 in 1891

tural Department of the Territory
all opportunities to apply his willing is far from beIng paid but is largely Africa's crop was 35,500,000, an increase

and says: "Mr. Soule has been con: toil to, the .productio� of necessities ?f added-to the principal each year. of 1,000,000 bushels over 1892. Aus

nected with that sterling paper, the life for himself and hds; who can see 10 Alluding again to the history given ,tralasia's outturn stood at 41,000,000

KANSAS FARMER, for many years and. the prospect for �he future no hope for in the beginning of the showing the bushels as compared with 36,000,000

will fill the position to which he has.
betterment of his sad conditio�-that paper intimates too plainly to be 'mis- in 1892 and 33,000,000 In 1891. The to

been- appointed with entire satisfaction man is in position to lose patriotism, understood that the indebtedness has, tal world's crop of wheat 'for 1893 is es

to all."
. respect for' law, care for the perpetuity in it an element of injustice on account' timated at 2,360,471,000 bushels, which

of society-and -anxlety- for the prolonga- of certain' acts of financial legislation. is less by 32,000,000 .than. the crop of

tion !>f hi� own life. He is in position' whereby 'the money of the contractwas 1892 and about equal to the crop of

to become a revolutionist, an anarchist, made to represent increasing amounts 1891.

a bomb-thrower.
' .

of labor or its products. The series of
---------,----�---

It is. incumbent on the representa- acts which in this respect receive the CountrleB. B::"�18. B::::ils.
tives of organized society to find means severest ccndemnatfon are those by, -------- ----.----
to protect:"6n� perpetuate all that is which silyer was demonetized. United Btates............ 515,949,000 306.132.000

good in It. .The usual remedy proposed Revolutions of the recent times

by the unthoughtful is, repression. 801'6 passed rapidly in review and ln-,
Speaking of the situation, one ot the justice is found to be their exciting

organs of the .Pope a� Rome, says: cause. This element added to the well

"France, in 1793" suffered the over- nigh unbearable enforced idleness and

throw of its rightful '�overnment, and want of the present situation leads to 0.

the terrors of the guillotine, and just So warning which, while not couched in
Mexico................... 10.000,000 10,000,000

hundred years after, this same France terms of the alarmist, is plain enough
is subject to 0. worse terror, that of to awaken the apprehension's of the

dynamite." Again, it says: "One thoughtful. He admonishes his party
hundred years' .ago destruction and of its opportunity and urges it to be
incendiarism reigned because of the true to its duty to the people. "A
love of .demoeraoy. Now slaughter singlegold standat:d, under the present
and ruin is..perpetuated because of the condltlon of this country, means the

love of anarchism." Again: "Strin- starvation of the millions so that the

gent laws have been passed within the millionaires may have more of their
last few weeks to regulate the traffic in abundance," is 0. sentence which gives
explosives, and all suspects are closely the key-note of the conclusion of the

. 'We 'are not. exactly giving away iI. watched." Again: "The harm done paper.

year's subscription for a live Kansas by these teachings Is-not in the 'propa-
daily paper to subscribers for the KAN- ganda of action,' but rather in the TEXAS OAmE RAISERS' A8800I-
SAS FARMER, but the matter is verging 'propaganda of ideas,' and these an- ATlON,
around that way. The KANSAS FARMER archist doctrines have originated quite
and the Leavenworth Daily Times, both .naturally in the same liberalism which
one year, for $3. Send the money to now essays to combat them with penal
KANSAS FARMER Co., Topeka, and you code and'the poltceman's club." Again:
will get for the next year, every week, "It is a ridiculous and yet pitiful sight,
the best farm paper in the west and six �lii's "lfberallsm,' blanched with fear,
times every week the live and aggres- straining every nerve in the defense of
slva Times, containing full associate societf.··What are your lives worth

press reports of the news of the world' now, .gentl�men?"
and the crispest editorials that can be These'quotations are given as illus-
written. trating the condition of civilization in

one ;European country as seen from
another. America is, not the only
country in which society has on its

hand!3 a complicated and difficult so
cial problem. But repression, which
resulted in the overthrow of ancient
societies, cannot alone be made et1'ect
ive in the pr�sent. age and in this
c.ountry. Repression of lawlessness is
necessary for the safety of the law
abiding, but repression of lawlessness
does not and cannot remove the want
which results from enforced idleness
and leads to the necessity for repression.
Anarchism has become international

and the rapidity with which it has been
propalrated in this country, considered
less with reference to what it professes
to teach than with what itl;! prcfessed
adherents do, gives seriousness to the
situation whiQh makes men desperate
and yet leaves it easy for them to pro- ....Get up a Club for KANu.s FABIO•.

ESTABLISHED IN 1863.

....An extra oopy tree IIfty-t....oweeki for a club
of Ib, aUI.OO each.
Addreu KANSAS FARMER CO.,

Topeb,Ka_.
----

ADVERTISING BATES.

The uncertainty of the value of
earthly things is strikingly illustrated
by th� fact that in 1880 1\tchison, ,To
neka & Santa Fe stock was, in New

England, eonaidered 'better than ·gov
ernment bonds, and actually sold as

high as 152t cents on the dollar. In

January �894, not over fourteen yeal's
from the former date, it was down, to
9t cents and the property went into the
hands of receivers. -

Canada:
Ontario ..

Manitoba ..

Reet of Canada .

28.788.000
14,(M.OOO

- '.II{5,OOO

21,731,000
U.616.00tl
4,000,000 I

Total Canada ....
'

.... (8,182,000

A subscriber inquires as to the "best
method of making family cheese from
several cows. Howmuch rennet should
be used, and best way of moulding
cheese without resorting to expensive
machinery. " He would also like to
hear from some one who has -had ex

perience with adobe houses, as to their
durability, method of building, and
whether' ordinary soil is suitable for
making the bricks.

Total North America. �74,181,OOO «7.479,000

Arg!lIltina ..

Ohile ..

Uruguay ..

Total Booth America.

80.000,000
18,000.000
8,292.000

�6,71iO.000
19,1!! 0'0000005.6114,

51,292,000 81,644,000

Austria....... f.O,170,OOO 42.600,000
Hungary................. 142,013,000 132.276,000
Croatia and Blavonia.... 7,OM.000 7,810.000
Bosnia and Herzegovina. 2,000,000 2,000.000
Belglum................. 2M48,ooo 17.500,000
Bulgaria.. ....... 40,«1,000 26.9U,OOO
Venniark.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5,000,000 6,000,000
France........... 310,814.000 277.857.000
Germany......... 116,215.000 119.748.000
Great Britain.... 6O.407.rOO 50.800,000
Ireland................... 2211,000 1,666,000
Greece........ ...... ..... 4.000,000 6,500,000
ltal}'...................... 115,676,000 119,693,000
Netherlands. . . . . . .. .. .. .. 6.200.000 5.�OO,OOO
Portugal .. 6,100,000 5.000,000
Roumonia.. : . 60,253,000 69.588,000
RussIa.. .... .. 241.�79.000 821,497,COO
Poland................... 24.«0.000 21.�M,00fl
The.Caucasus............ 71,266,000 60,000,000
Bervia -, . . . . .. . . 5,500,000 ",000.000

����ii::::::::::::·::::: 7�:=:� s:::=.�
Norway..... .... ...... .... 400,000 400.000
Switzerland. . . . .. .. . . . . .. 8,801.000 2,000.000
Tnrkeyin Europe........ 24,756.000 24,000.000
Cyprus...... .... 2,000,000 2,000.000

Total Europe 1,406,983,000 1,407,9t2,000

The eighth annual session of the
Texas Cattle 13aisers' Association was

held at Ft. Worth, commencing March
13. The membership is 600, holding
1,500,000 cattle.· The proceedings
showed that the association .is a valu
able one to its members and is looking
after their interests in 0. business way.
A movement was proposed looking
toward securing the same rates to
Omaha as to Kansas City, with a view
to making 1\hat market available to
the Texas ranchmen.
The Secretary of the Texas Live

Stock Sanitary Commission made a

long address on splenic or Texas fever,
his conclusion from federal gov�rnment
experiments being that the fever dis
trict and the region where ticks could
live were identical. He had dipped
his ca�tle for the three years he had
lived in the quarantined region, and
thus obtained immunity from fever.
The best of good feeling seems to

have prevailed throughout. Kansas

City was 'Tepresented by II, very large
delegation in the interest of that mar
!ret.
The next meeting will·be held at Ft.

Worth, on the second Tuesday in
March, 1895.

--_---

Reoapltolatlon:
North America.... ..... 574,181,000 447.479.000
Bouth America... .. .. .. 51,29',000 81,644,000
En.rope 1,406,933,000 1,407,942,000 .

Allla............ 289,1144.000 845,896,000
Afrioa.................. lU.464,OOO 85,514,000
AUBt�Ia... . . .. . . .. . . 8II,IJ68,OOO 41,161,000

Grand total a,B9ll,7�7,OOO 2,8119,686,000

India. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 206.640,000 266.896.000
Asiatic Turkey. . . .. .. . .. . 49,000.000 45.000.000
Persia.... 18,567,000 19,000.000
Japan........ 16,737,000 15,000.000

TotalAsia.. .. .. . . . . .. 289.944,000 3!5.896,ooo

�
In their struggle for the continuance

of protection to the sugar industr.y, the
Louisiana planters, on whom most of
this work has fallen, have encountered
a serious complication in the reciproc
ity treaties entered into by this country
:with foreign sugar-producing countries
under the McKinley law. 'l'hese admit
sugar duty free to our ports in consid

e�ation of certain concessions as to the
admission of our products to their
countries. Thus, in attempting.to
change from the protection of 0. bounty
tQ the protection of a tariff, theWilson
bill as amended by the Senate commit
tee is likely to stir up fierce antago
nism from other interests. As' the
Wilson bill left the House it made
sugar duty free and under this ar

rangement no treaty would be In the
way.

Algeria ..

Cape Colony ..

�::::::::::.::::::::::
19,899.000

-

19,000.000
2.818,000 .,0",000
8.2:12.000 10,000,000
4.000.000 2,IiIJO,OCO
--------

Total Africa .........
===:1===

New Bouth Wales .

Viotoria ..

Bouth Australia .

Westem Australia .

Tasmania ; ..

New Zealand ..

Queenaland ..

--·--1----

Total Australasia ....

lU,464.000 a.�,514.000

8,OM.000
18,679,000
6,4116,000
2116,000
988.000

10,258,OOU
392.000

6,817,000
14.810,000
9,240.000
4211,000

1.019,000
8,878,000
468,000

85.963,(00
. 41,161.000



WHY WHEAT IS. LQW. competltlon-among' grain farll).ers that Every State s�rroundiQ.g,Kansas shows
One of the wonders of the present, as does not atrect prices looally 'Or ,g�ner- heavy reduotion. If there are any

well as the last year, is the low price ally-what has been known as "00- indications of revival they have not An Old Physioian Interviewed on the Suh::,

of wheat. The prophets of the grain nanza" farming, as it, is carried on by been manifested in the bank returns jeot of Karoh Disea8ea.
'

market have all been surprised. Even men who operate on large tracts of ex_cept in, Kansas. It is reported that He said the first t1i� is to :!teep the feet

the apostles of low prices. the "bears," land acquired when land values were some revival in the iron business has warm and dry, somehow. no matter how,

have seen their most daring predictions low. This method of farming has taken plaCe on' account of reduction but be sure to keep tb:e feet both warm and

greatly surpassed. When the great- brought the cost of producing wheat In. prices. ," dry> Next keep the ohestwarm seven days

est bear of the grain market suggested down to about 35 cents a bushel on an every,week, thirty-one days every March;

that wheat in Chicago would "settle" to average in North and South Dakota. Julius Petersen's Olosing-Out Sale. exeroise freely in the open air; sleep in a

Wh it i id d th t th k t
well-ventilated room and take .Pe-ru-na be

about 65 oents, he perhaps little-thought en s cons ere a e mar e , 8pec(a1 cON'upondmce KANSAS FARMlCR.

i f 1 0 Th d M h 15 1"'" Mr J U fore each meal. These rules followed "wil

that it would go below 55. Sta'tistics pr ce 0 our surp us wheat iii fixed in n urs ay, are '. Q�, . U us

Li P 'te f L t Atohi t secure to each individual an absolute goar-

have been carefully considered and the _ verpool, an,d the export price to a e, rsen, 0 ancas er, son coun '1, antee against disease in spite of slush and

authorities &greed long ago that the lar�e �xtent controls the price for �e�' ��::��:ga��t ����_��� �:� mud, rain and sleet, wind and damp and,

situation should, experience a rally., WhICh It .is sold in the home markets, horn cattle, hogs, horst'B and farming' im- sudden ohanges"In the temperature.

Foreign trade papers of, the most con- it is readIly seen that large quantities plements. About 500 people were in H, however, you are already the,viotim of

servative class advised their readers of 35 cent wheat thrown' on the,market attendance, inoludinga numberof fine stoCk a cough, la grippe, catarrh, bronohitis or,

that the pricewas below the cost of pro-
must have a depressing effe�t on the breeders from dur�rent 'parts of theState. consumption, the remedy that relieves read

ductton and that wheat must therefore general average of profits m wheat. The weather, whioh seemed threatening Uy, oures quiokly and permanently restores

be a pr�fitable purchase' and yet these farming. In California, under the Im- the day before, could not have been more �eaf!ht�:��:"�:�n��::e:'::
same papera have had � record great proved methods of plowing, seeding perfeot, and t4_e cattle and hogs in the com-

fixture. As a spring tonio and blood puri'
declines below what they had consid- and harvesting, the cost of producing modious stables and pens w�re in fine, fier, both to prevent and cure disease, Pe-

-

d "bed k " a bushel of wheat has been reduced to thrifty condition. Alt.hough the FAllMBR
ru-na hasno equal. It cleansee, strengthens,

ere -roc .

' does not know what Mr. Petersen's plans
g

The first really comprehensive view about 22 cents on an average crop. for the futuremay be it regrets his retire- sootJles, puriftes, invigo�tes; regulates and

of the situation is presented by the "Our strongest rival is India, whose ment from the,active�nksof thetinproved restores.

report of the Senate committee ap-
farmers during the seven years,1886 stock breeders o� KaD888 and hopes that he' Send for a free copy of FamUy Pbysiot8n

pointed to inquire Into the cause of the to 1892, furnished nearly one-half as will soon again embark in this industry, for :�2N:.��=k�k;p:�: ��::!�:hi�=
agricultural depression' at the sugges-

much as we did of the wheat require- whioh he is so eminently fitted. While the
dress. thePe-ru-na Drug ManufacturingCo.,

, ments of our best customer It is in- prices realized for the thoroughbred stock
tion of and headed by Senator Pefl'er.

te t' 'to te th t I di " were not as remunerative' "" might be de- of COlumbus,_O_. --

Indeed the other lIlembers of the com-
res mg no a n a s exports of i ed leased' to te that it

'

wheat in considerable quantitie be
s r ,we are p no waa

mittee appear to have left almost the,
s gan all taken by the farmers of that and the

entire investigation to the chairman only �bout twenty y�arft ago. Of the neighboring communities, thus showing
of the committee. The 'preliminary

world s requlrement� In �868 that coun- their apprectanon of the value and neces

abstract of the report has excited much try furnished only 509,000 bushels. In sit'1 of breeding, fine stock. ,

admiration from both producers and 1887 her wheat exports amountnd to At 10:30 o'clock Col. F. M.Woods, �f Lin

dealers on account of the thoroughness 41,558,000 bushels: It has fallen off coln, Neb., announced the terms of the sale
, '

, some since; the annual average from and the sale commenced. A fine lot of the

al!d honesty with which the wo_rk was
1888 to 1891 was about 28000000 bush- latest and most improvecffarm_implements

evidently done, and the valuable infor-
1 0 1

"
were soon disposed of, many purohaaera se-

mation presented.
e s, ur ann�a average export!;!" of ouring splendid bargains. A lot of, seed

The advance sheets of this report
wheat, exclusive of flour, .have been oats, about IlOO bushels,-sold at 30 cents per

include the following wints of infor-:
about 80,000,000 bushels during the last bushel, and f!obout S50 bushels of potatoes

mation'
-- seven years. ,

' went at 45 cents per bushel. One hundred

,

""Th� farming area has been greatly pr��!s :��th�!v;[:C:ll�c:as:�e::, :'�kfi::ro!��f.t���a:'n;��;;':
enlarged since the ":0.1'. The wheat that India wheat competition In that: 12.50 to ts.25 per dozen. Fifteen high-grade
acreage in1crlelased during. the twenty- market to the extent shown in the fore- i brood sows with pigs at side sold at 125 to
two years 0 owing 1870 from 18,992,000 goi fi' d i'

.

1 ff' t th 181 per head. A lot of splendid two-year
acres to 38,554,000 acres, corn from .

ng gures, ?Ss njurious yo. eo
,

e. old and yearling heifers brought 180 and

38,646,000 to 70,626,000 acres, and oats prtce of American wheat. The open-i $20 per head, respectively, and a fine ,grade

from 8,792,000 to 27,000,000 acres.' ing of the Suez canal has cheapened i one-;rear-old bull sold at ,,1. One hundred

With the stimulus to grain-growing transportation from Bombay and Cal- and twenty head of elCtra fine high-grade

came corresponding development of
cutta to Liverpool 50 pel' cent. Wages' steers, 2 and S years old, sold in six lots of

th illi i d t M h t ill
of India farm hands are from 6 to 101 twenty eaoh at "9, $(4.25, tsS.M, 180.60,

em n,g n us ry. ere an, m � cents of our money per day. Wheat $27.50 and 180 per head, respectiveiy, and
ing has become so common that farm-

costs onl about 13 c ts b h 1 occastoned some spirited bidding.
ers now quite generally sell their' y en a us e o.n The pure-bred stock sold aa follows:

wheat and buy their flour as they need
the farm. Twelve cents more �u�s Iti 16th Duke of Twin Spr!nge, recl. calved

it. The market for wheat in the
aboard ship, and 25 cents addItIOnal August 1, 1898. Bol. Denton, Denton,

United siates is fixed by dealers on the places it on the wharves at Liverpool i 15�Duke'0f'TWiii 'Bpdil_P:�C81ved
19100 The Oattle Supply.

Chicago, Board of Trade, and for all' and.London. Thus 50-cent wheat from, August 4, 1893. Grant Diabong, Troy, In this market there is a demand for

the surplus wheat and corn exported, Indla.competes with whe�t grown on: D:i:·of'TWlii'siirlniljj·dUkied·.,QiVed 3600 allkindsofcattle,from the emaciated -

the price is fixed in Liverpool.
Amerlcan farms a,t, an average cost of: February 28, 1886, Richard GWtJ. canner to the prime, sleek-coated, pure-
60 cents a. bushel . Monrovia, Kas .. 110 00 b ed b 11 k B t thi d d is

"The extension of the agricultural '

.

Chumley Duke, red, w. m., calved JUDe l' U oc. u seman a

a eo. took pI chiefl 1• the new'

- ,

10. 1893\�. M. BeBt. Monrovia, Kas..... 5900 variable quantity and, does not always
r ace.F n

I KAlTm OORN ON SOD : Lord of MJI!ball HDl, red, oalved MIQ' 9.
States of the Westj It produced a, .' . ,�893. Tho.r.mcock. LBncaatAlr, KB8..... 89 00 harmonize with the -quality and quan-

marked effect on farming operations in A subscriber wrItes: VlBOount ot LanoaatAlr....red. calved Au-
6100

tityof receipts, and so the market is

I Id Ilk i f ti i _guBt 24.1889, F. Ho:vj;. noblnBOn, Kas... often glutted when the total receipts
all parts of the country, and it had

r

wou e some norma on n, Edwin. red, oalved December 28. 1lIII2, i be h i
egard to planting Ka1llr corn on sod Cb B T_>__ '" 87 00 are not excess ve, cause t ere S,1j.

corresponding influence on the genera�; I want to plant thirty or fortyaores. The Cral:.'roa':,So:h-;rN:���b9ri(i89i,"iiU� superabundance of some one class.

conditions of agriculture. It may be, sod haa been eaten out by sheep in parts.,
'

dOl� Lee. Lancaater�..... .... ... 110 00 Theoretically, if just somany cattle of

said as to much of the grain-growing Please give me some advice as to planting, � F �bWt&kcalvp...._ K1:r "1892,
56 00 each kind could be received elloc"b. day

,
. and will it be a paying orop with a favor- .. er, a,.."." ... .......

th Id be di d f ad'l
land of the country, that It has 1m- able s6&sont This Is or will be my iirst, Baron. red.allcalveFdallJun�_J' l892, Wm.

n 00
ey cou s'POljle 0 re 1 y

d i t Th' it' , wih' , BeohtAll, V ey .. AIID .. ,... ........ to. enough but such a condition of things
prove n recen years. IS s ru� experienoe' t Ka1llr corn.

'

'17th Dukeof TWinSpriDgB. red andwhitAl, '

'

particularly in New England and the Give the ground a good but shallow calved Ootober 5,1898. Jobn Brentsno. doesn't often happen in practice. Just

old Middle States.
.

Well-managed �lowirigj cut the sod, which is probably J�?t!:m.�jj. 'ijB;rin�oD:�; 'ci8l';j,d',
15 00 :��;::a��l��a:e:i�����ih;l�l'�:

farms there Jlow yield more wheat by quite tender,with a disc harrow, follow- February 6, l886, PetAlr Demay. Horton, steers,which, since the first of the year,
thl3 acre than they did fifty years ago. ing with a common harrow until it is A!:"iiBrriDSiOii:'rj,d':�';ed"lii8:i'22: 52110

has 'caused much dullness and dissatis-

"Regarding a general cause of de- finej then plant your Kaffir corn, being, M�������eti"M8r;'h2i;'lsiMi'iO'_e � � faction in the trade.
'

The demand 'is

pression, the cereo.ls being annual sure to have it well covered. A good Cofuma B. Barrington rea, calved July strong for prime fat steers, and very

productions, their market values are rolling will help. If the season is fa- . 16.1891, JI\8, Gregg. Huron, Kas.... .... 110 00 few are coming, so that while the total

.,. ted 1 b 1 bl
-

h Id t ood
Ianthe, red. oalve4 ADgIlBt 1. 1888. oow 'suf-Ply is much short of a year ago

auec more or ess y arge or vora e you s ou ge a, g crop oalf at Bide, to lIIlDle... .. ...... .... .. . ... 110 00
"

small yields from year to year. This is with little further cultivation. Ellza,�. calved Ootober 20,1890. to lIIlDle «00 pr ces have been going down hill v.ery
. Evangebne, red. calved October 28,1891" rapidly. There is not much chance

true not only as to local prICes, but to to Bame , .. ; «00 for the market to pick,up when the

market,values pf the surplus generally. Under the'orders of Judge Caldwell, Maud 15th. red, calved July 1M, 1889. to quality of the,receipts is so poor.-Ohi-
EfI'ects produced from this cause are the Santa Fe railroad is now paying its 7�:Jie·.;rT�1ii SPrlDiIB:·reIi:o&l.ved

60 00
cago�r8' Bulletm.

.

muc� �ess now than in years before the taxes in full in all counties in which 6t��� lol������b!!.t''!iaI� 00 00

facihtles for distribution had reached compromises have not been made. ,The
'

June 26, lSI!!! 1'.9 lIIlDle..... ...... ........ 26 00

their present state of development. 5 per cent. penalty for non-payment
9th Belle of TWin Springs. red. calved

26 00
Wh thi t to f t d

JQ,pe 1.1893, to same .

en r y or y ays were re- when the taxes were due amounts in Diana, red. some whitAl. calyed June 28.
,

quired for the, passage of a ship bear- some counties to a considerable sum. 1&�. Fred Mathi:t Huron, Kas.... .... 1!3 00

ing a cargo oflO,OOO bushels of wheat It is stated, however, that the aggre- S�::'.��:.���.... ����� �/��:.� 811 00

across the AtlaI1tic ocean before tele- ga£e tax of the road will not be greater Vega, red. calved October 10, 1889, to

graph wires and cllobles �ere used to than if it had been paid when due, the M��tii:�;Ki;c8.i:;tid·JW;e ,;·iBlii;=wri{. 3.� 00

convey information concerning crops amount saved by the company on the Graynor. Lanoasterl.Kas..... 110 00

bef th S 1 f
' May 68th) red, calved lIlay 13. 1891, W. B.

ore e uez cana was open or compromises efl'ected prio'r to the issu: Dean, a.tohison. KB8....... 51 00

traffic, and' before steamships were ance of the order of the court being .Serena. red. oalved November 25, 1887.

built that can carry 100,000 bushels of fully equal to the amount added by the B��:"�ed� .

o�iv'ed' oc�btid.i: 189i:T.
110 00

grain from New York to Liverpool in penalty in the other counties.
L. C�rk,l:!hannon. Kaa ..... ..... 110 00

, Josepbme 2<1. red, oalved July 2, 1891, to
ten days, a very heavy crop or a ver:y same ' . ' 50 00

light crop of any particular kind of ' The returns of the commercial agency
Aria. red, �aJ.ved November 20. 1889. oow
caJ1 at slde.Wm. Deuton. Purcell, Kas. �2 00

grain in the United States materially of R. G. Dun & Co. show that the av- Avena, red. calved October 13,1889, bull

affected market prices here for the sur- erage price of commodities is now 11.3 calf at aide, to same........... .... ...... liS 00

1 N h 'th t
' Emma 29th. red, oalved December ?:I,

p us. ow, oweve�, WI presen per cent. lower than a year ago. The 11191, to same............ 2.� OJ

conveniences for handling storing and d6'Crease in the total busIness transoo-' 7.ulika, red, w. m., calved Deoember, H,

hi i ai 'th l' f
1886, J.•. Honey. FarmIngton. Kas ... 5100

S pp ng gr n, WI OW rates 0 tions as shown'by bank clearings is 30.7 Nana. red. oalved April lli,18iJ1. B. Cha-

transportation over long distances, it P:6r <rent. A little ov�r one-third of ney, Pl1t'OOll. Kas........ ....... ......... 40 00

is/he world's production and not that this iii accounted for in the reauction Eleven bulls .. ���������.�:........ 549 CO
o anyone country that atrects market in prices. The only cities in theUnited Average .'........... '910

vallues ofgrains which go into the chan- States.showing an increase are in Kan- i::�t�f��� �.��� ��� ��I��.r.B:::::.::::: :1,� �
ne s of commerce. sas, namely, Topeka 19.2 per cent. and Total. thirty-five heed 1,631110

"Competition among farmers affects Jjjmporia 15 per cent., The decrease in Averap............. 46 62

prices just as competition in other de- �ew York is 36.2 per cent., in Buffalo Every man, woman and ohild who has

partments of industry afl'ects values in 39, in Milwaukee 50.1, in Denver 47.2, once tried that specUlo, Dr. Bull's Cough
those departments. T�erc is a kind of in Indianapolis 66, in Sioux City" 44. 7. Sy1'ul,>, cannot say enough tn its prals�.

1894.

"-:'.
,',/ ...

K:�NS�e . �A.R:u::m". .

Publishers' Paragraphs,
Dr. Parkhurst, the story of his life and

his remarkable war against the 01llcial pro
tection of vice andorime in New York oity,
will be the subjectof an authoritativearticle
in McClure's ,vaaadne for April. The arti
olewill be illustratedwith several pol·traits
ofDr. Parkhurst.

By special arrangements, recently made
with the pubUahers, we are now able t:>
offer a new 1894 edition of II People's Atlaa
of theWorld" in connection with subsorip
tion to KANSA.S FARMER at a pricewithin
the reach of every farmer in the West,
For 11.25 we will send KANSAS FA.RlIlBR to

any address for one year, and also a copy of
"People's Atlas of the World." This is

practically the same atlas as the one we

advertise undertbe name of Peerless Atlas
except it haa plain maps instead of colored,
and the information contained in it iii
amended to date. We can give you sub

scription to KANSAS FARMER and Ladiu"
•

Home Compantoo, each one year, and alao
send the Atlas for 11.45. 'Please make yo�
renewals promptly. Send dollar bill and 45
cents in 2-cent stamps.

Shenandoah Valley, Virginia.
Have you visited it 1 If not, we are very

sure you know its reputation through
frie�ds who have gazed' on its mountains,
inspected its fine stook and fruit farIns,
figured on its mineral and timber wealth,
and were well pleased with its equable
olimate, its thriving towns, and the oppor
tunities for securing the best of h.omes at

surprising prices.
Now! Now! Now!

is the time to take advantage of low rail
road rates and see this grand valley.
MARCH 8 AND APRIL 9 the Baltimore &

Ohio railroad company will sell tickets at

One Fare for tile Round TMp from Chicago
to points in the Shenandoah valley.

'

For information about tliese exoursions,
address L. S. Alil,ln, A. G. P. A. Baltimo,re
& Ohio railroad, Chicago, Ill.
For information about lands, business

openings, eto., addrels M. V. Rieha�s,
Land and Immigration Agent, Baltimore &
Ohio railroad, Baltimore, Md.

The persistent decline in theprices of
live stock started later than in wheat,
but is manifesting staying qualities
which are not liked better than those
manifested by the depression in the

grain markets.'
•
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- �orticufture.
the red cedar. We have some which
have made an average annual growth
of sixteen inches. Others which have
had no water have made a yearly
growth 'of one foot. it must be

.

care

fully handled when planting, as the
roots wlll stand about as much exposure
to the air as a fish.
The Concord is the only variety of

grape we have. It makes a vigorous
growth and is free from disease.
With' small' fruits we have done

little beyond supplying bome demand,
owing to the difficulty of procuring the

necessary help to pick the bert-lee.
All our berries have been planted be
tween fruit' trees. When one has

room, though, it would be better to

plant separately, as the berries require
more water tijan the trees.
The Soubegan and the Gregg are the

best of the black-cap varieties of rasp
berrtes, while Cuthbert and Turner do
the best of the reds. The red sorts,
though, are only shy bearers at best.
Shaffer Colossal is too tender for gen
eral planting.
In blackberries, Kittatinny should

head the list, followed by Taylor's
Prolific. Snyder, which usually stands
at the head of tbe late sorts in the
eastern part pf the 'State, iii a failure
here. The vine is hardy enough, but
the berry·is small and worthless. The
name might, not il\appropriately, be
.ehortened by changing "y" into 'Ii" and
dropping the "1'."

, In gooseberries, Houghton is a heavy
bearer, while with strawberries most
varieties in general cultivation pay
well.
Rhubarb and asparagus are BO easily

grown ,and come so early in the spring
that all should have a plentiful supply.
A planting of rhubarb should be made
each year, as the bunches get too thick
after the thh-d- year. We have two
acres of asparagus, whicb requires no

more work than corn or potatoes. It

usually nets us from 8 to 10 oents per
pound, and as an acre well cared for
will produce from 1,500 to 2,000 one

pound bunches, 'it can be made to pay
as well as some other crops.
I am sorry the subject of floriculture

has not been assigned to some one, as
it is, deserving of more attention than
it generally receives. When one con
sitlers how easily flowers may be

grown,' it is surprising that so few are

grown. Only last week I dug o_!!.t and
threw away several thousand plants of
roses, trumpet flowers, etc., which
were 'in the way.
In conclusion, don't let a few years

of waiting deter you from planting an

orchard. The first thing you .know
the few years have-gone, and the fruit

you might have had is stlll unplanted.
"Procrastination is the thief of time,"
you know. As SirWilter Scott said,
"be sticking in a tree, 'twill grow while
ye are sleeping," provided, of course,
you don't sleep too long. And remem

ber, that "all things come to those who
labor and wait."

high, and all stocky in proportion.
Many of them, especially Bartlett, are
quite heavily set with fruit buds. This
is seven years growth from the nur

sery, the trees being one year old
when set and cut back to a single
straight stem eighteen to twenty
inches high. A heavier growth than

this could easily have been obtained
but we have preferred a thrifty growth
in the early part of the season, which
could be well ripened in tbe fall, as
tending to lessen the liability to

"blight," which is tbe main cause of
failure with pears. This disease, how
ever, is not known nearer than
200 miles of us." The dark glossy
foliage and healthy appearance of the

bark, together with the almost perfect
Although the atmosphere was exc?p- stand of this orchard, which contains
tionally dry last year, we have, with 300 standards surprise and delight all
irrigation, been able to secur� the' Eastern horti�ulturists who see it.
usual heavy grewth of well-ripened Our first planting of peaches is seven

woo�; The past season wa� an : 'off
years old and has borne one full crop.

year on account of a late spring frost, This was the fifth seaeon after trans
which destroyed all-kinds of fruit. The planting, the last two being entire
present prospects, however, a�e go,!d failures. The quality of the fruit,
for ,a full crop next year, with tHe

when one does get a crop can' not
exception of peaches, which Buttered be excelled. �aches shipped to Den
considerable damage from this last

vel' in 1891 brought the highest mar
cold snap. ket price, outselling California's best
As ou� orchards are far enough ad-

product and netting $1.50 per bushel.
vanced nr the experimental stage to Fo:- market purposes, it is best to plant
make experience. I will give 'some

young trees, about twenty feet apart
notes and obseryations on a fe,! varia- each way and use only such kinds as
ties and metliods of. growing them

ripen before September 20 and are

which have been successful. As to loca- well colored there being small demand
tion; there aRpears to be little choice; for light-coiored fruit. Plant spar
any land that can be.watered, with the

ingly of cling-stones, especially late
possible exception of the lowest bottom ones.

'
'

lands, being adapted to fruit. Of plums we have several varieties,
While planting may be done' in tbe the Wild a'oose being best for all pur

fall, spring is undoubtedly better. poses, as it is early, of good size, brig}lt
When one understands how to heel-in color, and bears shipping well. The
�rees- properly, they may be procured Miner and Weaver are good for late
in the fall, but the heeling-in must be use. The only. objection to the Mari
carefully done, ca.re being taken to anna is that it holds too tightly to the
'have the earth well packed around the stem. Unless it is very carefully
roots. Ordinarily, it is safer to wait picked the stem is liable to be loosened
till spring and plant as sqon as the at the fruit, which damages it for ship
trees are received. And here a word ping. Plums may be set about twelve
as to buying. Don't buy of ever� agent by sixte_�n feet.
and peddler that comes along with his We have tried the Russian apricot,
book of "fashion-plates," showing all both seedling and named varieties,
manner of monstrosities-blight-proof and, to quote Bill Nye, "As a success

pears, curculio-proof plums, black- it is a failure, but as a failure it is an

berries that grow to be trees without unqualified success."
.

thorns, iron-clad apples, and many The Early Richmond cherry is the
other things teo tedious to mention. standard early sort. Several hundred'
Instead; buy direct from the nearest English Morello cherries, which were

reliable nursery, selecting young, set along thewind-breaks for the birds,
thrifty trees, not over two years old, have borne such good fruit that, to use

and of such varieties as have proven Plato's description, the "bipeds with
successful here. On receipt of the out feathers" have gathered - most
trees cut off all mutilated roots and of the crop.
shorten in the tops from a thIrd to a Trees should receive great care the
half to correspond to the loss' of roots. first summer after planting. The
The ground should be deeply plowed ground should be kept free from weeds
!Iond thoroughly pulverized. Holes and well cultivated, using short double
should be large enough to allow room and single-trees, or better still, a Sher
for the roots without cramping. It wood steel harness. Corn may be
has been well said that "the holes planted between the rows, as it pro
should be as large as the orchard." tects from wind and shades the trees.
The trees should be set two or three The heads should be formed low, about
inches deeper 'than they stood in the eighteen inches from the ground to

nursery, leaning them slightly to the the first branches. Wind does not

southwest or one o'clock sun, and have have so much e:tIect on trees with
the earth well tramped around the low heads as with high ones; besides,
roots. the low branches shade the. body, pre-
We have tried various distances venting "sun-scald," ·which is 'the

apart for trees. Some of our first cause of much loss in orchards.
apples were set twenty-four feet east The amount of pruning necessary
and west by thirty feet north and depends much on the variety. The

south, w!th peach trees planted be- Ben Davis apple is one of the easiest to

tween, with the expectation that by train, while the Winesap makes such
the time the apples needed the ground 110 rampant growth that it is almost
the peaches would 1)� past their prime impossible to do anything with it.
and could be removed. Such a mode Enough should be done to keep the

may do where peaches are shor-t-Ilved; tree in the desired shape' and prevent
but not here, as there is every indica- crowdlng of the limbs.
tion of their living as long as the As a protection against, rabbits and

apples. Besides, the peach is too gross sun-scald, we wrap the trees with
a feeder, requiring more water than bunch-grass, which, by re-tying, may
the apple. _

One lot of Ben Davis be made to last several years. This is

apples were set' twenty-four by thirty more easily handled and not so un

feet with Missouri Pippins between. sightly as old sacks and rags, with
This appears to be all right, as it which trees are usually protected.
makes them fifteen feet in the row. The orchard should be protected from
The Missouri Pippin being an early wind on the north and south sides by
bearer, will probably yield several several rows of trees. Both black and

crops before thinning will be neces- honey locust, ash, box elder, walnut,
lIary. and, where the break is sufficiently
Our pears were.set twenty feet each wide to allow of its being planted in

way for standards, alternating with side, the catalpa, are all good for such
dwarfs, north and south. The dwarf use. We have discarded the cotton
varieties have not been very success- wood as unsatisfactory, it being too
ful. Our standard sorts are all that subject to insect depredations, the.
could be desired, the Bartlett and "last, but not the least," of which has
Clapp's Favorite showing a growth of been the killing to the ground of some
ten to twelve feet in height, while of our best ones by the flat-headed
such varieties as Seckel, Anjou, Law- borer.
rence, etc., are from eight to ten feet For an evergreen nothing surpasses

HORTIOULTURE ON THE PLAINS,
By Walter Longstreth, read before Kenrney County
Farmers' Institute,

Western Kansas is comparatively
new in horticultural work, yet enough
has been' done' to clearly demonstrate

that it not only equals, but surpasses,
eastern Kansas in health and vigor of
plant and quallty and quantity of

I ripened fruit.
,

A humid atmosphere is generally
thought to be indispensable to success

ful growth of fruit and forest trees, but
moisture in the all' is not such an abso
lute necessity as moisture in the soil.

Where is the Georgia Peach Belt?

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In what
part of Georgia is the peach belt 10-
ca.ted, or at what point in the State is
Mr. Hale's peach orchard located?
Mr. J. F. Cecil, in KANSAS FARMER,
refers to the matter. An item in the
FARMER would be of interest.

J. A. ALLISON.

Welda, Anderson ce., Kas.
[The great peach orchard which Mr.

J. H. Hale, of Connecticut, is gro-wing
in Georgia is about eighteen miles
southwest from Macon.-EDIToR.]

In Bulletin 27 of the Virginia station
it is reported that the spring-set straw
berry plants do the best, and the fall
set plants, did very little the fil'st yeae.
If the blossoms are removed rUI' the

-r

Saved Her Life.
Mrs. O. J. WOOLDRIDGE, of Wortham,

Texas, saved the life of her child by the
UHe of Ayer's Oberry PectoraL '

.. One of my children had 'Croup. The
case was attended by our physician, andwal
8upposed to be well under control. One
night I was startled by the child's bard
breathing, and on going to it found it stran
gllng, ,. It had neal'ly ceased to breathe.

Realizing that the child's alarming condition
had become possible In spite of themedicines
given, I reasoned that such remedies would
be of no avail. Having part of a bottle of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral In the house, I gave
the child three doses, at short Intervals, and
anxiouslywaited results. From themoment
the Pectoral was given, the child's breathing
grew 'easler, and, in a short time, she was

sleeping Quietly and breathing. naturally,The cblld 1s alive and well to-dg,y, and I do
not hesitate to say that Ayer's ClIerry Pec
toral saved ber life."

AYE'R'S
Cherry Pectoral
l"npIniclbrDr.J.O.A,er&Co., Lowell,Mau.

PromDttoact,8uretocurf'

FITS CURED
(Prom U. S. ,Journal of ItTedicine.>

Prof.W.H.Peeke,whoDiakes a specialty of EpUepsy,
bllll without doubt treated and cured more cases than

any living Physician; his auecess is astonishing. We

bave heard ofclllles of20years'standlng cured by him.
Hepublishesanillablework on this diseasewhichhe'
IOnds with a large bottle of his absolute cure, free to
any suJ!ererwho may send their P.O. andExpressad
dreSs. We advlse'auyonewishing a cure to address,
Prof. W. H. PEEKE, F. D., 4 Cedar St" New York.

first an enormous supply of plants is
obtained for the next year, but if they
are allowed to fruit the first year the

plants are so wea.kened that a. good
stand cannot.be obtained for the suc

ceeding season. Summer planting
proved a failure on account of the

droughts. Plants set out in the spring
did well, filled up the rows thoroughly,
a.nd presented an excellent crop the'
following season. When the plants
are set out in the sprlug the blossoms
are all removed. Those who grow the -

berries Cor market should plant every
year, but when used simply for the
bome table several annual crops can-be
gathered from the' plants. Mulch
should be placed on' tbe plants in the
fall of the year just as soon as freezing
weather has checked the growth of the
plants. and not before that. The Hav
erland, Bedel' Wood and Parker Early
are all recommended as good varieties
for home use, but if raised for shipment
an early, firm and bright berry is de

sired, such as Hotfmanand Westbrook.

S II F Its 999,999 Strawberry plants,

rna ru •
over sl%1;y varieties, Large
.took of Kansas, Palmer and

Older Raspberry tips. All other kinds of plants at
lowe8tprloos. Wrlteforoatalogue, �·.W. UIXON;
(Sucoo880rtoDixon" Son,) NETA.WAKA., KANSAS,

SEED CORN!

OUB CATALOGUE IS DIFFERENTfrom otbllrs, It Is Intended to
aid the BEURY GROWER
In selecting the soli; tells how to prepare It; how to

phmt; how to cultivate; with observuttons "bout

variety, hints about markets and other Information. I
H. F. SMITH, Highland Small Frllit Farm,

BOl[ 6, Lawrence, Kansas.

IMMENSE STOOK OF

Locust and Ash Trees,
Fruit Trees. Grape Vlne8, Small Fruit. Sbade
and Ornamental Trees. Panic prices for

pmto limes. Send for free price list,

JANSEN NURSERY,
or GEO. B. GALBRAITH,

Jansen, JeWerson Co., Nebr.

H ':PIICKET
_ Kansas Trees for Kansas Planters !

'Out this ad out and Bend to UB and wewill send '"OUthe,
. ._

revolver by express 0, o. D., if you find It BatIB(actory; GrauoVmos Rosos HVOrPlOOllSand equal to revolvers Bold by otbers at 15,00 and up-

WardB!palhtbe agent......JlI8e and e"pre!18 cha'Yt8:&:l I I •

��n::";"�8�IBe iwe."t P1Y..A��.�'!;,-co:.1ln

'Ipatent ejector, 1u�1 nlck:l ..n��e best revolver ever3. A generBIUne of Nurae..,. Btook. For Descriptive
vertlaed In a paper. AddresB, Beara IWobuck.to Co. List Bnd prloee, address
a••aunCataloKue Free. . Cl!lCll89•.W. J F CECIL Nurseryman North Topeka Kas
MentluD KIw.ae 1I'arm8r. •• I I ,.



Highest of all in Leavening Power.-Lat�st U. S. Gov't Report
I •
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ABSOunELY PURE
sometimes by express, in very cold than that, he is'substituting brain f�r
weather, at $1.17 per case. The cases brawn-making his head save 'his heels'

ar? owned by the "fl!�tory," are con- thinking instead of lifting; selling
spicuously stenciled with shippers' care, attention to' details and mental

. The handaomest cow in the herd is' address. and guarantee that contents alertness instead of labor. Further

the .one that gives t�e largest quantity are strictly fresh. Every egg that is more, the bulk of the time put in on

����!:l:�t:,�ause "handsome is as not �lready clean, is washed. Ship- this enterprise ,is furnished by the

mentis made everyweek. At first they ladies (and ·they are ladies in ever

got no more than the market price for sense of the word) of the househoil
?ggs; now they get several cents above Is not their example and their succes�
It. Fancy eggs, fancy butter and Mr. an answer to thousands of Kansas wives

Hale's fancr peaches all find a market and daughters, who, like Rebecca, are
at fancy prrces. 'These prices are open looking out upon a struggle they a1'e

� all applicants and have b�t two con- the centers of, wringing their hands,
ditions precedent-uniformIty and ex- '!ishtng they could help and not know

cellence. . The average returns for the lng how?
four months I have given was over 25 When we ship corn, it takes one

cents per dozen. bushel to carry another to market
In the winter, these fowls are kept in Mr. Rice makes one egg pay the freight

tight houses, double-boarded, paper- on forty-five eggs. At our distance the

l�ned, tho.roughly celled, with very freight might perhaps be doubled and
httle ventilation. They are so.warm one egg Olily carry, say, two dozen.

that they never freeze, except a little The corn-raiser in the East has us at

the very col�est nights. Each house a great disadvantage ift his freedom

has a. ventIlating shaft. six ipches from freight; but in 'the case of butter

squar�, which starts near the floor and and eggs we have him upon a substan

runs out through the roof. Sometimes tial equality. Instead of selling wheat

t�e double windows are also opened a at 40 cents per bushel, are there Dot

httle-the outer ODe lowered and the many of our people. who could advan

inner one raised, so as to make no tageously put the shoe upon the other

draft. The size of the 200-fowl house is foot and buy it of themselves at that

36x18, nine foot ceiling, w.ith bath- figure and then imitate Mr. Rice in

house adjoining, 12x15 feet. The first runnmg it through an egg factory?

gallinaceous maxim of the Rices is, Ed
.EDWIN TAYLOR.

"That the foot of the fowl should never
wardsvi.lle, Kas.

touch the snow," and all winter long
their hens did not see the outside of
their quarters.
Chicken lice they Dever have. The

perches, nest-boxes and run-ways are

painted with kerosene twice a month.
The droppings are frequently neutral
ized with coal ashes and sawdust· the
floor is kept covered with straw' and
chaff in which the grain fed is scat

tered, in order to make the chickens
scratch for�lt_ercise. Each house has a
dust bath wfth lots of dust-not dirt-in

it, perhaps a foot deep.
The food of the fowls consists of

ground green bones and ground oyster
shell set before them all the time.

They have boiled potatoes for break
fast every day.

-

Every other day they
have a lunch of raw cabbage. Their
staple food is wheat, mixed with a lit
tle corn. Each house has a little field,
surrounded by a. hen-tight fence con

nected with it. The field is frequ�otly
plowed up and sowed with small grain.
Then the hens scratch it up. The ma-

ture fowls have no further range.

SH I pyour
Butter, EJrIl:8.

Just what the receipts were Mr
Poultry.Veal,Beaus,

•

,.. Potatoes, Hides,

Rice would not tell me.' Hewould only' Pelts, Wool, Hay�

"th b i i'
Grain. Green ana

say e u!' ness s profitable," and Drle(lFrults,orA:!iYTRING YOUMAY

left me to draw my own conclusions HAVE to U8. Qulok sales at the blchest

f h
.

.lUarket prlee and 1.roDlPt returns made.

rom euc figures as he did give me. Write torJ!l'I00sor any tntormatlon you may want..

Counting, then, the winter and March SUMIEnS, MORRISON &. CO., �::'r!:l!:�::.n
eggs, 1,279.dozen, as given, at 25 cents 174 SonthWater se., Chleago, Ill.

'

per dozen, which is within the mark-
RBJI'ERl<Ncm-MetropoUlan NatIonal Bank, ()hlcagO

one shipment netted 37 cents-and we Ch k
have $339.75; counting the eggs for the

eesema er's

other eight months at the s'8.me gross AND, Dairymen's
sum; 200 little roosters at 15 cents each,
and 200 old hens at 25 cents each, we
have: Eggs, $fi79.50; roosters, $30;
hens sold, $.50: total, $159.50.
I have read that the beginning of

Cincinnati's prOBpe�ity came from its

discovery of how to jack fifteen bushels
of corn into a three-bushel barrel.
Here is a man who is jacking corn that
don't pay, 50-cent wheat, small potatoes
�qat he can't sell and refuse cabbage,
Into egg-cases at a percentage of profit
that Cincinnati never knew. More

1894 ..

an tft� IDairy.
in the one direction. In tightin&' this
enemy of the dairyman, Canada has set
an example that might be imitated to

advantage by.the people of this coun

try: The laws in that country define

the imitation of foods and food products
'as direct counterfeiting, and the man

'handling or manufacturlng' such good�
is subject to the same pUnishment Sa if
making 01.' handling counterfeitmoney.
With a term in some penal institution
staring them in the face for each of

fense, manufacttlrers and dealers tn
counterfeit butter. would not be so

ready to take the chances in engaging
in the traffic. The dairymen of this

country never needed to look after
their interests more than they do now,
and they never were in better shape to
do it.

Conduoted'b1 A. E. JONJIB, of Oakland Dall'1

F1Ipl. Ad_. all oommunloatton. Topeka,
K...

Ths Butterins Problem--Bhall it be 'Pink?
The courts of Minnesota have upheld

the constitutionality of the law requir
ing the 'bogus product to be colored

pink.. This will'most effectually stop
its sale in that State; and the lumber

and mining regions, as well as the large
cities, will consume only good pure
butter. As evidencing that they do

not intend to ignore the law, Armuor &
Co. reshipped to Ch'ttlago a large lot
which arrived at St. Paul the day suc

ceeding the decision of the court. The

Dairy and Food Commissioner of that
State deserves the thanks of every pro
ducer and consumer in the country for
forcing to its successful issue the pre
cept of Iaw.: New Hampshire also has
the same law and so far we have not

heard of its violation. If it shall have
been, then the dairymen of that State,
must push to the same conclusion their

rights, for which the Minnesota de
cision furnishes ample precedent.
Many thoughtful men have held that

The Rices' Egg Factory.
the only solution for this problem was EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The sea-

in having a national law prohibiting son of making gardf'n and setting hens

the usecof any coloring matter what- is at hand, and in the hope of sttmu

ever in the fraudulent product and lating the latter industry, I ask space

compelling its sale on its merits. for this true history:
This would give national jurisdiction When I was a boy, up in Michigan
over the whole country and would we had a neighbor whcfl was noted fo;
make such a law more valuable than his thrift and "faculty" ofdoing things.
the different 'State laws, inasmuch as He managed to nearly always get a

it would furnish protection to those good "stand" and rarely failed on a

States who have not the power or dis- crop. In our country phrase he was

position to provide or enfor.ce laws of "handy with his hands," and as for

this character. Connecticut has a law handling horses, he was the oI;lly man

forbidding the use of color in the among us who habitually drove two

fraud. Its constitutionality is to be teams and wagons-the second team

tested in her courts. Her judges can- and wagon tied behind and following
not uphold the law in the face of simi- the first-in doing his heavy hauling.
lar precedents, for it matters not He was out of debt and had money in

. whether it be colored pink.. or uneol- the bank. His name was, and is, Ar

ored, the intent (If the law is the same temus Rice. I mention these particu
i. e., to prohibit the sale of a fraud i� lars about him at length because the

competition with an honest product. impression is prevalent that well-to-do

We believe.the "pink" law is'to be people scorn chickens and that that

the most desirable. People are not particular industry is reserved by a

going to eat a compound of this color sort of tacit understanding, for' those
while if the uncolored compound w� who have failed at everything else. I

allowed sale, its manufacturers .would confess to having felt some.quiet amuse

use every effort to make it as yellow as ment when I heard, a few years ago,

possible. This they could do by using that "Art." Rice "had gone into chick

more "oleo," cotton oil and butter, and ens," and said to myself, "Well, he's

less lard. While it would not have the rich enough to afford it." It was no

same color of butter, nor the June tint, aporb'with him. He took it up with as

yet it would resemble dairy butter out- much seriousness and attention to de

side of th� grass season, and could be tails as though he had to make it pav.

stomached better than were it "'pink." Last spring I was backat the old home
Pink is a pretty shade anyway, so let stead on a visit, and went over to' see
us help along these "oleo" fellows and him. The outline of his operations
work for a law compelling them to use which I give, may be depended upon a�
this color. Their vile product would accurate-not only "it Is the way ap

look nice and its looks would condemn proved by the profits."
it to the consumer. If he could.stom- To begin with, he keeps a chicken

aoh it and wanted "pink grease" to put diary and a chicken account book.

on his bread, let him liave it; a person
From first to last, he can tell what he

who would use it would not buy much has done and how he has done it and

butter anyway, and so depraved a taste what it cost him and what itmade'him.
would not be 'worth catering to. When I w� .there, some forty coops,

.Another good thing would be -to se- each =containlng a hen and chickens,
cure tl!at part of the French law which were scattered about a small yard. The

forbids the sale of butter and butterine coop used was a double structure: the

ft;0m the same store. Over there .you day part slatted on the south, and 'with
cannot serve both God and mammon, at

earth fioor; the night part, had mov

least as far as the butter product is con- able bottom, for convenience in clean

cerned. They have a fashion over ing, and was vermin-proof. Mr. Rice

there of «;lealing most summarily with set, last spring, fifty hens; hatched 468

the offender and not only force him, to chickens; lost twenty-five; raised 443.

pay the costs of prosecution, but com- He does not use incubators, but says he

pel him to publish the fact of his own
would if he 'was running on a large

conviction. This is
-

mighty poor ad- scale. Early in the season each hen

vertising for any dealer who values his has g.iven her from eighteen to twenty
trade and its consequences so dire that chickens, in her coop; later, she would

it is disastrous to his vbuainess to be have twenty-five to thirty. Several

convic�d. If we could secure a "pink" hens are always set the same day so

law WIth the French provision above that the "doubling-up" process is e�sy.
we will be in a fair way to drive out The liberated hens soon forget their

the compound and place our dairy in- chicke.ns and go back to laying. When

dustry in complete possession. The the c�lCkens leave the coops, they have

subject is worthy a national convention practically the run of the farm till they
and eternal agitation; as far as this are shut up fOl' winter. The young

paper is concerned we are in the fight roosters are sold when they weigh
to stay. If all the dah'y and farm pa-

about two pounds, though no especial
pel's will work together the result can effort is made to fatten them. .

be accomplished.-Ame'lican Creamery Year before last (1892-3) the Rices

Chicago. _

.,

put into winter quarters 17'0 old hens

Th . .

and 200 pullets. The pullets began

a

e prohibItlO� of the manufacture laying in November. The yield was

a�d sa�e of the different articles which 210 dozen eggs in December, 270 dozen

in
e belD� palmed off on the unsuspect- in January, 300 dozen in February, 499

g public as pure products is o.ut of the dozen in March. These eggs were not

�uestlOn. Th.ere is �othing left to do sold.at the "store." They were shipped

e��:egulate It. ThIS being true; the to Brooklyn, N. Y., mainly by freight
tsexpendedshouldbeconcentrated. (refrigerator car), 33 cents per case;

�fte .}})ouftry 'la-rd.

D��:
.

UQN�.
PoWder·

Poultry Asaooiation ofKansas.
. EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-With

YQur permission, I desire to say to :

those of your readers interested in the

poultry . industry, especially those
residing in Kansas, thatjf they desire
to advance the industry, there is no

way, in my opinion, that it can be done
so che!-,ply and yet so effectually, as by
beeoming a member of .the Poultry
Association of Kansas. The small fee
for each, per year (50 cents), under the
economleal methods adopted by the

society, goes a great way in, prepara
tlon for the annual show. The show
of 1895 promises, even at this early day
to eclipse anything of the kind eve�
held in the State. At this exhibition
there will be introduced some new

features never before' attempted at

poultry shows, which will be practical
and interesting, and worth to .all who
attend 'more, than' many years dues.
Ladies and gentlemen, letme hear from
you. D. A� WISE, Secretary,

707 E. Tenth St., Topeka, Kas. '

CENERAL SUPPLIES and APPARATUS.

B II
COLORS

U er ��:KER8
CHURNS, HAND SEPARATORS,

Dog Powers and Small Boilers and Engines.
ILLU.sT�ATED CATALooue. -4Co

CREAMERY PACKAGE M'FG CO.,
Box 40M, KANSAS CITY, MO.

ST. JACOBS OIL
�........�:�TLYRh6umatlSm.
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Sure Death to Prairie Dogs.
We have been asked time and again for a

remedy that will kill prairie dogs, make

sure work of it and rid a field of the great
est rodent pest with whioh the Western

country is inflloted. Arsenioal poison is no
doubt the best remedy yet devised, and we

are satisfied that the best formula yet de
.

vised is the one now known all over the
West as the Field ana Farm remedy, whioh
is made as follows: To three pints of water
add five teacupfuls of sugar, of whioh any
kind will do, but granulated is generally
preferred. To the solution add one-eighth
of an ounce of stryohnine. Put themixture
In a tin'pail or glass jar. Then fill the same
with wheat to within one inch of the top of
the water. Set the receptacle away, and
when the wheat swells to the top of the
water it is ready for use.
Now, go around in the dog town, plaoing

a tablespoonful one foot from the entranoe

of eaoh hole. It is best to repeat the visit
as long as there are 'any dQgs to be seen,
plaoing the wheat where it had previously
been taken, and when the wheat is found
undisturbed fill up the hole. It may take
some time to get rid of them, but a little
persistence will finally conquer. Be sure

to get the sulphate of strychnine, as it will
dissolve in water, while the crystalized will
not dissolve.
Many of the dogs manage to get back to

their holes and die there, although we have
seen over three dozen dead anfmals outside
within an hour after putting out the poison.
The .best time to kill prairie dogs is in the
winter when there is snow on the ground,
but work may be co.ntinued until the green
herbage comes on. Feed is soarce at that
time and they wlll eat the whea.t rea.dily.
If wheat is not conveniently at hand chop
or corn will do. Be sure to make the mix
ture sweet enough for the dogs to eat, for
strYchnine is naturally very bitter. Al

though we have not tried other grain in our
experiments, we are under the impression
that rye or barley prepared in the same

way as wheat would answer the same pur
pose. Just as soon as dogs begin to die in

.

the burrows, those that are not poisonpu
will soon desert the village. The prairie
dog is a suspicious little animal and very

.

muoh dislikes to have a funeral on its hands.

You are too young, no matter what your
. age, to lose your hair. Sav� it by the use

of Ayer'sHairVigor. It removes dandruff,
prevents baldness, restores gray and laded

,

hair to its Original color, and makes it soft,
.-"glossy a,nd abundant. No toilet is complete
without it.

",

Initiative and Referendum Lectures
On direct legislation. For information

and history, as well as plan for State or

ganization, write to
W. P. BBUSH, Topeka, Kas.

�

THE STRAY LIST.
.

-:�C)=�n:�s. rt�t!i!,�N�n�0!lti8��an�
Live Stook Auotloneer, Llnooln, Neb. White PlynlouthRoeks, Black Langshans and S.

Refer to the best breeders In the West, tor whom
O. WhIte L�homs. Send tor Olroular.

Idobuslness. Prlcesreoaonableandcorrespondence OAVIS BROS., WASHINOTON, N• .I.
sollcltAld.

•

DR. S. C. ORR, V1IITERINARY SURGEON AND

'tlNeW64pagecataloguefor1894lege������'�tAI�::'��Jl��I�:���nlt,;,r��:i>i- Is now ready. The most complete book
All diaeasea of domestic animal. treated, Ridgling' ever published on Fancy Poultry and

castration and cattle spaying done by beat approved
-

Standard seeds, Send 4 ets, In stamps.
methods. Will attend calla to any distance. OMce, John Ba_oher Jr•• Fre�port, Ill.
Manhattan, Kas. ,

()HEAPESTI BEST I IRVINE JACK FARM.
SECOND largeat jack Import-

Ing and breeding establtsh
ment In the world. I now have
on hand a fine lot of Spanish
Catalan Ian jacks (arrived July
Ist), selectAld from the best jack
farms In SpaIn; all of breeding
age and registered; blacks with

:��� If�!r;'ii .I!'::'::'toag'.!'�:�
p slnll" Guaranteed performers.

WrltAI me. Robert J. Irvine, Bowling Gteen, Mo.

Deer Park Stock Farm

J.

HOME, MO.

M. OLIVE,
Proprietor.

INCUBATORS CATALONliArNanJ;ecits.
We manufacture the Improved Hot Watel

Incubator In four alzeB. No.1, 320 eggs, '26; No.2,
200 eggB, f20; No.8, 100 egga, '15. AlBa for fanciers
and children, No.4, 60 eggs, f7.
BROODERS.-We also manufacture an Out
:loor Brooder In two Blzes. 200 cblck, '20; 75, '15.
COMBINATION COOK TABLE-A useful

piece of furniture. _
The cook's delight. Price '10

freight prepaid.
DAISY IRONING-BOARD-Veryhandyand

durable. It IB made of Poplar. Price 12.
JACOB YOST,

Bo][ 196, Arkansas CIty, Kansas.
BeferenceB: Farmers'Nat'l Bank,ElzlnaLumberCo

We keep all kinds of bee BUpp!UI. Send for tree
olrcnlar. Satisfaction lIuarantAled. ST. JOSEPH
APIARY CO., 212 Edmond se., St. Joe, Mo.
E. T. ABBOTT, Manager.

Imported March 7, 1891, fourteen B1nckCatnlonitm
JnckB, white pointe, 2 to 5 yearB old, fourteen to flf·
teen hands high, Une .tyle and 11;00d performers.
Your prlco Is my prlco. Every Jack proven when
purohased.
ALSO a few MISSOURI-URED JACKS for

Bale. Correspondpnce BollcltAld.
lVALLACE OLIVE & SON.

76 Kentucky and Imported
JACKS and JENNETS. AI' black,

white polnts, fine style, extra
bone, from 14" to 16 hunds high, 3 to 6 yearB

old. Selected for demnnds of
WeBtAlrn trade. We handle more
good jacks than aoy WeBtAlrn
dealers, Every jack guarnnteed.
See our stock before buying.

......__LJ S ..le stables, Independenoe
Mo., 10 mllea from Knnsaa City.

Traina every half hour. Twenty jacks on sale at
Shenandoah, Ia., aftAlr Maroh 1, 18W.

PUBLIC SALE I
In order to close alit tbe partnership stnck of .J, C,

Vancleave, deceased, we will scll at publle snle, lit
Indepenuenoe, Mo.. March 24, 114114, five
jlleks, five jack colts and twelve jennets. Write for
catalogues. For particulars addresa

J. B. VANCLEAVE & )lRO.,
Lake CIty, ]110.

"
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IF YOU WANT ANYTHING

IN THIt LINIt 0'

PRINTING.
BINDING..

STATIONERY.
BLANKS,

rODlblp, SC�D.I District or City Slppllu,
UNSA. LAW BOOK., IETO ...

WRITIt TO

CRANE & CO •

112 IIDIII Ali., TDpekl, III.
a.ul fbi' Clatalcwae If 1DterMted.

J. S. Cooper, Union stook yards, Chicago,
reports:
"The week opens with much lighter re- FOR WEEK ENDING MAROH ·7, 1894:

celpts and a very large number of buyers, Wichita county-'W. S. Place, clerk.
and in consequence a very strong and ac- COW-Tallen up by W. H. Borch, In Linn tp., P.Q.

tlve market ruled. Added to these influ- �'::�e�'W'�� \e���i��������t��5.' 8 years old,

ences fine weather and liberal buying on 2 HEIFERS-By aame, two blue helfera, 1 year
-

orders from England gave Ufe and tone to old, branded X on left hlp; valued at 120.

the market. There was some demand for b:�:��:.iI�r:ipo:::!}O���I:�e�ip� �:��egl:i
draft horses and farm mares, but ohunks, '10.

1,000 to 1,300 pounds, and drivers com- b!�:�IF�':r�:�ehr;;e :::�:�eB��rO: 2 yeare old,

manded readiest sale, the smaller ones for Comanche county-D. E. Dunne, clerk.
the South and the larger ones and drivers HOUSlII-Tallen up by .J. W. Platt, In Rumsey tp.,

for the Eastern markets. These' when P. O. EvanBvllle. December 15, 1893. one bright bay

smooth, sound and in good flesh sold at horse, welllht about 600 pounds, about 8 or I) years

about the best prices of the season. The ���;.�,��lt7���::da�:u,� left shoulder,mark on left

market has all the appearance of a perms- Stafford county-Ike S. Lewis, clerk.
nent revival in trade, and it is quite prob- PONY-Taken up by Leonard Ill. )o'orreBtAlr, In

able that from now on activity and strength :,>g::,t��e::i'��al'lf:b'�\���e�n:.�I�I�ay
mare

will be the rule. Good smooth chunks, 1,100 COLT-By.ame one black mare colt no marks'

to 1,400 pounds, and drivers will command" valued at '15.
' "

r,eadiest sale and highest prtces." Shawnee county-C. T. McCabe, clerk.
. MARE-Taken up by F. B. Baird, In Monmouth

.' Relative Valne of Hay. �Yci,�:!,u;�1:ii:9l��n�'1'�!�ea�'���' 8 or 9 yean

,'The question has beenasked : "What is Woodson county-H. H. McCormiok, clerk.

the relative value of the hay crop of the STI!IER-Taken up by P. };'. BIRCk, In TOl'onto tp.,

United States to that of corn, wheat, oats P. O. 'roronto, January 1. 189�, one pale red steer, 1

,_knd cotton!" We reply by publishing the �����Id, crop and under-stope In each ear; valued

,"following table, showing the farm value of
FOR WEEK ENDING MAROH 14, 1894.

*he orops mentioned for 1892, at ourrent
·'.prices, as complied by the Census bureau: Greenwood county-J. F. Hoffman, clerk.

W>rn Il500,000,000 STEER-Tallen up by Wm. Barng-over, In Janes·

Oa�:��:::::::::::::::: :::: :::: ::::::::: �fs:�:� ��II�:rhl��e IIgbt red stAler,l year old, branded ....

Cotton 300,000,000 Woodson county-H. H. McCormick, clerk.
Hay 550,OOO.0IJ0 STlIIEU-Taken up by Charley M. SUilth,ln Perry

, The cotton crop of 1888 was estimated at tp .• P. O. Oenter Ridge, on �'ebruary 17, 189', one

$245,619,745, that of hay, $408,499,565, show- U�.ltAI steer, dehorned, nearly a years old; valned at

Ing an increase during the four years of Wichita county-W. S. Place, clerk,

'154,880,255 In the produot of cotton, and PONY-Taken up by Wm, Watterson, In Sinn

1141,500,435 in that of hay. WhUe we are tp., P. O. Sellllrk, March 8. 189', one bay horse pony,

dealing in. figures it may be Interesting to llb�ars old. marlled UT on left ehoulder; valued at

our readers to know that the average ton- PONY-BY same, one light haymare pony,8 years

nage of hay grown in the United States in OI�'o�"i.!.�yB��,!.leJ�:I��:,�I:::,!.:t :��y, 8 years

1892 was 1.17 tons per acre,with an average old, marked BX on left hlp; valued at '25.

value at the farm of 18.49 pel' ton. noP�:l;:I�I��::eV�I��J':r��re pony, 9 years old,
That the amount of hay exported to PONY-By s"me, one bay mare pony, 8 years old

Europe through the ports of NewYork anll
no marlls visible; valued at 120.

Boston since last July has been 8,198 car Johnson county-Jno. J. Lyons, clerk.

loads, 90 per cent. of it being Canadian 2 MULES-Taken up by �'rank Geolbert, In MII-

.....ruIs going through in bond.
alan tp., P. O. Red Clover. January 27, 18111. two dork

15� bay maremules, 15)9 and 16 hand. high; valued at 125.

That the amount of hayimported Into the "0'0 WEEK l)NDING
·...AROH 21, 1894.

United States in 1890 under the old tar1ft' L .u. .w.

rates was 101,718 tons, while In 1892, under
the new rate, it was 67,067, showing a fall
ing off of 48,646.-Hay Trall,1: Journal.

Pawnee county-James F. Whitney, clerk.
MARE-Tallen up by A. P. Latas, In Grant tp"

January 29,1894. one blaell mare, whltAI apot In face,
flftAlell hands high, 7 years old; valued at '15.
COLT-By same, one gray mare colt, 2 years old,

thirteen hand. high; valued at 18.
COLT-By aame, one bay mare colt. 2 years old,

��Im.en hands high, long white spot In face; valued

Hodgeman county-John L. Wyatt, clerk.
PONY-Taken np by W. A. McAnulty, In Marena

tp" P. O. Burdette, Mareh 3,181l'. one sorret mare

r,;�Yb:..a:�r:�::lg�'vt;:i���e:ttl�.on left .houlder

NORTHERN
PACIFIO

O�E.A.:P' �.�. and.

��!�::��e!.!!!!��!!I!'·Il�!�!�!��lO�!�� FREE G��I�I���Eo�T LAN 0Swant it. Sample 15c. D. t'e Illlt'fl,AND, 8u. E,ulllilun, Ill. ��:::s ��k��:.ne:p��:
!;r�iJ���·ttv'}.i��n!:���cnrrl�i��e:'?�iarm���I�t.t:

All Live Stock Eat JERUSALEM hop, grllzlng and timber lands J\I"lIed FREE

ARTICHOKE
SIx hun�:��r�u8heI8 P. B. GROAT,1�:;�i�i��rBtlO�L�'!;.�i."M�n'!
In Jry Sea.ons.

F. M. CURYEA, LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.

PriceOnly Half
For flrst·cl ..." Fruit Tree. and all other Nursery

stock at the SlllNIlicA NURSERY.- Send postal for
prices. S. J. BALDWIN, Seneca. Kansas.

EVERCREEN8! Shade and
OrnamentRl tree., Large varieties of
Sprue.. , Pin"" Bnd Arbor Vitaee, all
Biz.s for Windbreako, Hedll8fl and Or
nament, $1 to '�.r 100. ,t�100
r;:� lw.:·rd�:'i\l�lr. lll�e::t'!'d eat:.
IOllUe FREE.

Local agenta wantsd.

} D H LL Everllreen Specialist,
• , Dundee. IlIInolp

ENGINES, SEPARATORS.
SELF - FEEDERS,

FARMER'S FRIEND
ANI>

AUTOMATIC STACKERS,
HORSE - POWERS,

WEIGHERS and ,MEASURES .

Not the Low�stPriced,but THE BES.T.
For Illnstrated Cataloguo and

PrIce List, write

'ADVANCE THRESHER CO., Kansas City, Mo.

HENRY W. ROSY, M. D.,

SURGEON.
Office 118 Sixth Ave. West, TOPEKA, KAS.

Get up a club for KANSAS FAlUIEB·

Our 1894 PERKINS' STEEL
GALVANIZED POWER and

PUMP-
ING
MILL

WITH GRAPHITE IDlES AND STEEL
TOWER. Prices sRtlsfaetory.

�:ff:,rr���rg�� g�yrg�?tsCa�
I 01{110 free.
I>ERIUNS WIND IIIILL ee.,

20 llrldKtl St., Mlobllwoka, Indo

Farms, Cheap I
I have "orne of the greatest barl!lIlna In farm. to

be found anywhere In the United States and In tbe
best wheat and stock cOl1ntr)' In the world. One
flrst·clas. stock and grllin flll'm of I,HO act'es, highly
and oxtensively improved, In Hooks county, Kans88,
with stock IIl1d Iml,lements. !llId 8,480 acres In Lin
coln county. Nebrnskn. unimproved, which would
make 0. good ranch. 'I'hese fnl'lllS ILre going to be

sold at a price tbat will allOW purchaser to make a

fortune on them. 'Nould tn,ko some other good
property us first payment, I huve IL large number

of small farms of160 ucres, buught somo time ago at

a very 1m" p.'lce, aud they will bo sold 'wall elm"" and
on most satisfactory terms,
If YOIl wnnt to buy Il fllrm, dou·t fall to luvoatlgatAI

and send for a catalogue. Write tu
U. J. Kfo_NUALL,

Room 507 Brown Ulock, Omaha, Neb.

200
fmpr9ved
Farms

ill the

Corn and Wheat Belt
of

Northern Kansas and

Southern Nebraska
Sold in tracts of 80 acres and upwards at

$5 to $10 Per Acre, on Ten Years Time,
At a Low Rate of Interest. Cash payments
$100 and upwards to suit purchaser. We

own these, lands and they are entirely free

of incumbrance.

Senu for book giving description, terms

llnd prices of each lract.

C. P. DEWEY « CO.,
401 Chamber of Commerce Bldg ..

CHICAGO.
A. B. DEWEY,

42 Merchants' Bidll'.
CHICAGO.



PERFECT IMPR'EGNATOR

)

CHRONIC LAMINITIS.-I have a horse
that began to get lame in both fore feet
last November. He walks all right on
soft ground, but it is very difficult for
him to turn round. His feet are very
dry and brittle. I also have a mare, 9
years old, whose feet do not seem to

grow; she is not lame. L. W. G.
Anthony, Kas.

,

Answel·.-Apply linseed meal, poul
tices to the horse's feet every day for
a week; cut down the, wall till the KanBIlIJ CltY'March 19. 181U.
frog comes in contact with the ground, CATl'LEl-Receipts, 3,700 cattle; 49 oalves. Top
and, when done poulticing, apply a prices dreseed beef steers, 14, a decline 25 cents

cantharadine blister around the COl'O- from last week. Bnlk of sales 13 45@S70,while
g

as low as 12 60 was recorded. Fed Texans sold
net of each foot. If your mare is not at la 70@3 15 and range 'fexans at III 56@3 10.

I 1 Texas cows $260, and Western steers sa. Cowslame et her a one. sold at '150@300, with bulk of sales aU2 2E@275.
S L S t• 0 I Bulls, II 25@300, wIth bulk of sales above 1!2 00.WELLED EGS.- o�e nne agi Heifers, 124O@8 15. Calves at 14 50@7 lO. Stock-sold a mare that was Just recover ng ers' and feeders, 1260@S an" with bnlk of sales

from distemper but in good condition. above ss 00. .' •

The buyer led her home about ten ,HOGS-Recelpt�, 8,276. Top prioea for pigs and
• .' . hghts, 14 87� against Ii 62Vo last week. Theymiles, and I have Just heard from him ranged down to $8 6.�, bnt the bnlk .of sales ap.

that her legs are badly swollen. What, proaohed the top figures of the day: HeaTY
•

th 'l I th d ? hogs ranged from 14 40 down to ,4 00, With bnlkIS e cause. s ere a reme y of sales above 14 00. Last week report gave topRock Creek, Kas.. T. A. T. IU 67V., with bulk of sales above the top prices
. Answer.-The mll;re should not have °fJlt�E'P�fiecei ts, '2,204. Sales ran ed 1rom
traveled so far until she had fully re- 12 85@3 75. One fot of shorn sheep sol� at I. DO
covered. Give her a tablespoonful of and a lot of spring lambs sold at 7 cents per

the following powder in feed three pound,
Chloago,

times a day: .Muriate of ammonia, ni-
trate of potash, powdered gentian and
Ioenugreek seed, of each, 4 ounces,
mixed. Feed liberally; rub her legs
weu night and morning and turn her
out every warm day for exercise.
1\!f\.MMI'l'Is.-One of my cows calved

two weeks ago to-morrow. Before calv
ing her udder was very large and hard
'and seemed to cause considerable pain.
She was in so much distress that I
milked her once just three days before
calving.. After calving she was very
sick for more than a week; she would
stagger, fall down and act as if in con
vulsio.ls. She has got better and is
doing fairly well but her udder is still
hard and lumpy. Will you ·kindl.,r reply through the KANSAS FARMER.
Junction City, Ka'l. H. T. K.
Answll'I·.-Give your cow one po-und

of Epsom salt dissolved in half a gallon
of warm water; then give her 1 ounce

of nitrate of potash in drinking water
or in her feed twice a day for a week.
Bathe the udder morning and night
with very warm water, then wipe it dry
and apply a little of the following, all
over the affected part, rubbing It in
well with the hand: Sweet oil, 4

ounces; fluid extract of lobelia, 2
ounces; mix. The milk must all be
dl'awn away at each milking; and it
might be well to milk her three times
a day until the swelling begins to
subside. •.

We cordially Invite onr rea4el'll to CODBult ui!
whenever they deBlre any Information In regard to
610k or lame animals, and thus usl8t tis In making
this department one of the Interesting features of
the KANSAS FAuauCR. Give agll, color and sex of
animal,' otatlng symptoms accurately, of how long
standing, and what treatment, It any, hu b!!en re
sorted to. All replies through this column are free.
Bometlmea parties write us requesting a reply by
mall, ,and then It ceases to be a public beneftt. Buoh
requests muot be accompanied by a fee of one dol
lar. In order to receive a prompt reply, all letters

.

for this department should be addressed direct to our
Veterinary Editor, DB. B. C. OBB, Manhattan, Kas.

Horse Ownersl t"Try
GOMBAULT�S

Caustic
Balsam
I Safe,Speedy and Positive Cure

The Barellt, Belt BL'ISTER ever used. Takes
tbe place of all liniments tormild or levere action.

�:3'��t\f!� B8'lf�'ir�r.lt,ef.s':tlr'bn]UrT'E�e�
OR FIRINO. Impo8ribletil PTod'licuC4Tor blemish.
lIIveey bottle sold Is warra.nted to give satlsfaotlon'

Price tl.150 per bottie. Sold bi:. druSltlsts, or���tl� �f:'8'll:.!'da��·le�:�p�!� ����u\���IOllB
i'�l!l LAWRlIINCE·WILLIAM8 CO., Oleveland O.

DEHORN Your calves with THE JOHN
MARCH OO.'S Chemloal De

horner. Six years suooessful. At Druggists' or
prepaid el. Pamphlets free. Address 17-f9 River
tit., Chicago. The application of any other sub
stance Is an Infringement of patent t78,877.

Beotted aud t
refurnished. f

Armourdale Hotel,
.

John B. Campbell, t Managers.R. G. Kessler,
,
f

FERTILIZERS ARE UNPROFITABLE,'
Unle.s they contain sumclent PotBllh. Complete

fertilIzers should contain at lelUlt 6 per cent. of Pot
ash. Fertilizers for Potatoes, Tobaoco, Fruits and
Vegetable. should contain from 10 to 16 per cent. of
PotaSh\ Farmers .hould use fertlllJ:el'll containing
enough Poto.oh or apply Potash salts, such 0.0Muriate
of Potash, Sulphate of Potash and Kalnlt. For In
formatjon Bud pamphlets, addroy
German KaliWorks,93 NassauSt:NewYorkCily.

,.
.

aEl

made to breed regnlarlv.by Its use,
SUItE, SAFE, BARlIILESS.

Hnndreds of Testimonials from nll
States. Guaranteed, and sent with full
directions on receipt of price, 15.00.

SPECIALTV MFC, CO"
119 Main se., Carrollton. Mo,
ILLUSTRATED BOOB: ON STERILITY SENT

FREE. WRITE FOR IT. Refer to Com
mercialBauk, St. Louls t Midland Bank,
Kan. City.; and entire city of Cltrrollton.

MARKET REPORTS.
LIVE flTOCK MARKETS.

Maroh 19, 1894.

CATTLE-Receil!_ts, 14,000. Market active.
Beef steers, 12 75@!!4 751 '!tockers and- feeders,
12 S5@3 50; bnlls, 11 65@iJ 25; cows; 11 50@3 10.
HOGS - Receipts, 2.,000. Market steedy.

MIxed, I'" 50@4 60; heavy. I' OO@4 60; light
weights, I'" 6@4 70. '

SHEEP-Receipts, 12,000. Natlves,1210@400;
lambs, per cwt., sa 50@415.

!'!t. Lou.Ie,
March 19.1894.

OATTLE-Receipts,2,400. Some fed Texans
at 'S 25. Native steers,.oommon to best, sa OO@
S 60.
HOGS-Receipts, 2,700. Market strong. Top,

1465
SHEEP-Receipts,400. Market strong. Na

tives, 1150@400. Some.spring Iambsat 100.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.

Kansas City.
Maroh 19, 1894.

In store: Wheat, 414,308 bushels; corn, 28,2<2
bnshels; oats, 3,084 bushels, and eye, 4,07-1
bushels., '

.

W"'EAT-Recelpts for fortJ-elght hours, 25.-
200 bushels; last year, 39,600 bushels, A good
milling demand continues to be had for all good
grinding wheats. Ry sample on traok on the
basis of the MiSSissippi river.Jooal so per bushel
less: No.2 hard\:,a cars 59 pounds at fi5Y.o, 1 oar
fancy 61Y. ponnas at 560; No.8 bard, 7 cars at
b8c, 1 oar at 58%,c; No. '" hard, 2 oars at 520; re
jected, 1 oar at 47V.o and 1 car at 51c; No.2 red,
l! cars at b20, 1 oar 59 pounds at 62Y.c, 1 car 59V.
pounds at tl�,"c, 1 oar ohoice 6OY. ponnds at 630;
.No.3 redt 1 carllt fiUY.o, '" oars at 600, 1 oar looal
at 54c ana 1 car local at 04,",0; No. 4 red, 1 oar
looal at 600 and 1 oar at the river at 55Voc.
CORN-Receipts for fortJ-eight hours, 84,600

bnshelsi last year, 63,600 bushels. Market weak
under toe inoreased offerings, bnt cemand very
good at the_prices. By sample on traok at Kao-
8B8 City: No; 2 mixed, 31�@81v.c, as to billing;
No.3 mixed, 3Ov.®a1c; No.2 whits, 82�@8av.o;
No.3 white, 81V.@320 Sales: No.2 miXed,17 oare
at 31V.c, 12 oars at 31Y.o, l!5 cars at IIl�o, 7 cars
at 31%0 and 5 cars Memphis at 88c; No.2 white,
12 oars at 32Y.o, 6 cars at 32�4c and 2 care Mem
phis at 3U�,.0.
OATS-Jieoeipts for forty-eillht hours, 19,000

bushe).ll; lust year 25.000 busnel�. All �ood
samples sellIng readily at firm prioes, but hght,
ohiltly, dull and weak. By sample on track at
Kansas CIty: No.2 mixed, 29�'@310, as to quality
and billing; No. 3 mixed, 28Vo@29\4c; 1lI0. 4,
mixed, 27Vo@28c; No. 2 white, <l1@31V.c; No. 3
white, 80®30Voc; No. '" whits, 28'@290. Sales:
No.2 mixed, 8 cars at 300, 2 cars at 1lOV.o, II cars
at 29�o, 1 car at 29140, 2 oars oholoe at 810; No. a
mixed, l,car at 29Y.o and S care at 28Y.e; No.2
white, 2 cars at 310 and :rears at 31V.o. ,

RYE - Receipts 1'or forty - eight 'honrs, ...

bushels;' last year, 8,600 bnshels. No reoeijJls
and market qniet for the want of offerings. By
sample on traok, on the basis of the Missis
sippi river: No.2, 50@510; No.3, 4,7@490.
MILLET-Dull but unohanged. We qnote,

per 100 pounds: German,50@70c, and oommon,
5U@6lio.
BRAN-Active at old prloes. We qnots bnlk at

55@560 and saoked at ij5@660.
FLAXtlEED-Qniet and weaker. We qnote at
II 26 per bushel upon the basis of pnre.
HAY-Receipts for forty-eight hours, 250 tons.

Market dull and low grades weak. Fanoy barn,
prairie, S6 0tl@6 50; ohoice, 15 OO@5 50; low grades,
IS 60@4 00; tlmoth:v, fanoy, 19 00@9 50; ohoice,
1750@800.

.

BUTTER-Market qnlet, everything selling
slowly. Dairy in better request than anything
else, bnt no urgenoy in the demand for it; paok
ers main buyers. Creamery, highest grade sepa
rator,20c per pound; finest gathered oream, 190;
fine fresh. good flavor, 180; fair to good, 170.
Dalries-Fanoy farm, 13@140; fair to good lines,
9c. Country stors-packed - Fancy 120; fresh
and sweet paoking, 90. Roll-Fancy, 120;
ohoioe, 110; fair to good, Dc.

'

EGGS-Market slow, Fresh, 8Voo.
CHEESE-Herkimer county, N. Y., oheddars,

130 per 'poUnd; Crawford oounty Pa.,oheddars,
180; Sheboygan,Wis., twlnsil80; Young America,
130;,_Missonrl. and Kansasmil cream\ 10c.
LiVE POULTRY - Receipts of nens and

springs light and demand only fair. However,
there is a good inquiry for bl'oilers at firm
prices, and shippers shotild separate theee from
the larger ones. Turkey hens are not so strong,
while gobblers aredull' dnoks steady. Hens, per
ponnd,ijV.c; roosters, old and young, 15c; springs,
large, per ponnd, 6V.o; broilers, per pound, 110;
turkeyst henp, per ponnd, 6c;,gobblers'.<k:idncks,
full-featnered, (10 per pouna:; geeee, IUll-feath-

:wE �GrabJ, Hq, Dresst}d Ho_S, I".ambs, Veal, Wool, Batter, If'-.
'WILL Poultry, Fruit, Ve�etables; Hides, Pelts, Pars _d aU .ldJzch!

8-- T
0' Produoe 00 tile Cldoago ,market lor you 00 oomm1ss1oo, to lHI.It

�_�-�:.�'wy' adv_�. _

YOUR Organize a league in your neighborhood-members participat!l
in commlssion profit of sales of their own products,· . ','

Send for tags with instructions for shipping, to our General Office, 706 Garden
City Block. _

- � _
'

PABll'l!R8 � IIAlfI'B& OOMMEROIAL LBAGUJ:,
'."p Pntla... to 1'16" W.....�GIalCJMO, QlI.oI.

- ,

ED·B.OPE
OOFING!

. $1.&0 J!!!!!! !!I._!t
All oomplete. Ready to appl1.

.NCLUDINa �cOf PIINT"
Anyone can 'put it on. Absolutei)'
water-proof. Stronll and durable. Put

- up In rol). 2110 and tIOO square feet each

RED AND -BLACK CREOSOTE PAINT.
For WOOd and Shingle Roofs, Barns, Out-bouses, eto. Guaranteed to outlast any oheap,

paint made. In barrels, 400; � barrels, 4150; II and 10 gallon cans, 1500 per gallon,
'-WE PAY THE FRRIGHTI Write forCiroulars and Samples andmentionthispaper.-

W. E. CAIPE ROOFI.a I MFa� CO., Kan.a� Cit,. IllIourl.
�

(2,000 bnshels. The market wall dnll, thouirh
p!'8otioally unohanged. 'No.2mixed, 08811. 38,"0;
Maroh. 38"orMay, M%o' JuJ.:v.350. ,;'

OAl'B-Reoelllt:.e. 47,000 buShels; shipments,
10.000'bnshels. Market weaker genemllj', No.1.
cash, 31�c; March, 31�c; May. 3O�0; Jnl:v,�,

ered, perpQund, 5V.o; plgooos, per dozen, II 00;
veal�hoioe 8O@100 Jl9nnds, per' pound, ��@50.
Pv�'ATOE8-Goed inqniry for seed stock and

movement brisk at firm pJ'ioes. The qnality of
stock offered Is fine. Table goods are in fair ro
gnest and the market stead.:v. Colorado red, per
6usbel,7U@75'li.ilolorado whits,71!@75C; North
ern, ohoice. 006700; Nortbern, fmr. 600; Idah!ll
65@700; native, ohoice, 55@600; native, good, DU

055c: n!!.1Jve.j. oommon, 400. Potatoes, sweet, II.
FRUh�obbing prioes: Apples; fanOf stand,

per barrem 00@6UO;choice, 14 OO@flOO;oom
mo� III 3 00; Oregon, per box, 1f75@2 00.
V.I!'GETA. LES-Jobbing »rices: We quote:

Beane, naV)', California, per bushel, II, 75@2 00;
country, 116O@1 75; beets, per bnshe], 60@600;
cabbage, per 100 pounds, fa 00; celer,., Cali
forni!_!" per bunoh, 750011 00; oranberries per
barrel, 18 00@8 25; onions, per bushel, North
ern 4O@900; Sp_anish, per orats, II 211.
NEW VEGETABLEB-Jobbiog prioes: Cauli

flower, per dozen, 11@1 2111 cabba4!e, California,
per pound, 2jq.c; peas, lJaliforwa, per four
basket crate, 1150; radishes, per dozen bunohes,
3Q@400; spinacn, per bushel, 75@800; tomatoes,
per ·four-basket orate, II 75.
BROOMCORN -Hurled, green,' 8�®40 per

pound; green, self-working, 2�@80; red-tipped,
do., 2V.@30·bcommon,do.,l,"@20;orooli:ed,half price. warf 2v.®a,"c. EVERY FIRIERshoulAl-aaop,GROUND LINSEED CAKE-We qnote oar lots .

-_--_- °EfdiTtlho'n oW,".T'H""'.saoked at 128 per ton; 2,000 pounds at 128; 1,000 _ � -- ...-.

at 115; less_qnantities It 60 per 100 pounds. NATIONAL STOCKMAN AND FARMD.
WOOL-Marketdull;unohanged. Missonri.un- ItgivesOhioago'. tive atoek and produce markete-.In

washed, per go"nlll heavy fine, 9®IOo; light fine, detall and 10 printed andmailedTueadByeved�u1"""130
. """18""15 I d t ''''''' pt it Wedneailay. This pap&l'-17 J'8J!rs 01 , ...-

"'" : com mg, .,. 0; ow an carpe,......
bill and brim foil of lust whAt the Boain_ Ji'._er140. Tub-washed, per pound, ohoice, 25@270; wan_is the pal>!'r that Stock Breeders Bnd Feeden

medium, 28@250; dingy and 10w,l9@22c. of al1ldnds in Ohio and adjoinin8 .tateabT'Il_��.·Vhloago. aulde. thl. it oontalna more retia e ...�......-:

• Maroh 19, lOfu• tnrBi {nformatlon than Bnl_other agrIoalftaral,pape!J0'"
You DON'T BELIEVE IT' Write a pootal or B GOp}' ....

The following table sbows tbe range of prices The National 8tookman and .armerJ_�
for aotive "fntnres" in the Chicago s�nlative .....Tn BooEBBY, OmCUGO. lU
market for the speonlative grades of the oom
moditles. This speonlative markot Is an index
of all prioes and market tendenoies:

No. I-J..·a.nn Harness,

High- Low- GloRe(} Olo8ed
Mar. l!ffln'.est. cst. 12. 19.

- .--- -- -- ---

WHI!'.AT-Mar .......
68% 57%

rey. 55%
May ....... 58� 57%
July ....... 60 tU� 60 .. 59loi

OOBN- Mar .......
"'36�

..

86"
35% 85%

May ....... -87� 86111
July ....... S7� 37% 38% 37,"

OATS- May....... 30 29111 31% 30
July ....... 27,% 27V. 28111 27%

POBK- Mar........
iO'82� iO'76"

11 02� 10 77�
,

May ....... 11 l2V. 1080
LARD- Mllr .......

'6'47� '6'42�
665 6 52�

May ....... 660 645
S.Rms-Mar........

5'65"
5 6.� 560

May....... 557Y. 5 72� 56ZV.

HORSEME·NJ
Try Dr. Orr's Veterinary Remedlel.

Tonic Co,!gh Powder, for OOUg!!l 41etemper, 1!lU
of appetite, etc. Pound, by mall, till cents.
Tonic Worm Powder, for expelllmr worms and

tOning up the system. Ponnd, by maif, 60 cents.
Ready Bllater, for curb••pllnt, .weenyand &11

parts where a bU.ter Is Indicated. Bymall, 60 cents.
Magic HeaUog Powder, for sore neclto, oollargalla,

etc. By mall, 26 cents. .
.-

Bemlt by postal nots to S. O. ORB, V. S., ManhHo
tan, Kae. '

-.
BRER RABBIT'S OPINION.

WHEAT-Cash-No. 2 red, 66,"0; No.3 red,
52@550j,No. 2 hard, 5av.o; No.3 hard, 51V.@520.
CORi'j-Cash-No. 2, 85�0; No.3, SlY.o; No.2

whits. 35�0; No. II white, 31y.c. .

OATS-;-Cash-No. �, 29�0: No. 3i 3O!i@810;
No.2 white, 320; No.3 white, 3OY.@3 c.

St. LouJs.
March 19,1894.

WHEAT-Receipts, 14,000 bushels; shipments,
10,000 bnshels. Market opened weak, losing %
@!l(c early. rallied Yo@%'c, slopped off again and
Closed Voc below Satnrda.y's final prices, the
weather and sharts being the prlnoipal 101In
ences. No.2 red, oash, 580; Maroh, 521110; May,
040,,:0' July, 56�0.
CORN-Receipts, 1114,000 bushels; shipments,

As '.pressed to Ole Ra.zor Back, who was stroppln'
hisself on a bahb wire. '�Speakln' er de eberlutlon
ob fences; fust. de .moov wire made us alliall';
next de bahh wire bad on brer hoss; den, wire
nettln' skeered we'uns til we foun' It dIdn't la.'
ober night; forf, de bllrwire wid de tong stltcbes
bovered ole mls cow, gittln' herhohns back. but de
good Lawd sltbe us frum dis yer new 8priDir ren.,
I bleeb de 'debble'ls coiled rite Inter hit."

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FE_NCE CO,! Adrian, Mich.

GEO. W. CAMPBELL:' A. B. HUNT. J, W. ADAMij

CAMPBEL.L,
.

HUNT &
ADAMS

live Stock Salesmen····Stock Y�rds····Kansal .City, Mo.
ROOMS�31 'and 32••Basem�nt of East Wini.
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������!�.�,����;: ALLIANCE x SEED x HOUSE
me, for I own many excellent farms aOd a great
manr-uow have about half In winter wheat and
good prospect for large crop, and have fair Improve
menta. Mo"t of these farms of 160 acres I am sell

Ing for the very 10wJ,rlce of from .5 to .10 peracre. The Improve farms are located In Rooko

county, Kanons. The soli I" very dark and rich and

Is one of the best counties In the State for wheat
and stock. '1'he climate cannot be surpassed any
where. Such farms as I am ottertng eonnot be j::::I
equalled anywhere In the country, taking Into ao-

�count the price, very easy and satlsfnctory terms
and the excellent climate. I nlso have one of the
lInest farm. of 1,440 acres to be found In nny c:::;)
State and known a. the �
Belmont Stock Farm.

s:=:I
This farm has about 600 acres In winter wheat =

looking very fine and about 200 acres ready for spring .".__,

crops, and about 600 to 600 noree more could be cul- II:::"""""'

tlvated If desired. Hns two very In.rge sprlngs,with
an al)'lmdallce of .xctllent 1vater, which 18 carried to !:Z::
the houses, barns and yurds In galvanized Iron �
pipes. Improvements extensive. Borns nnd sheds
for 200 to 800 hend of stock. All fenced. I,arge s:=:I
granary, 100 feet long, bog pens, hay senlea, black-

=cosmlth shop, etc. Must be seen to be appreclated.
i'hls farm I will sell nt a

c:::;)
=Great Bargain!

I will take otber good property as first payment and
will make the terms on the balance so very easy and
satisfactory that allY good man call pay for It enslly
and In a short time If be desires.
I also have several unimproved farms In NE

BRASKA, ranging In size from 160 to 8,460 ucresln
each. A very large tract of land In Lincoln county
would make an excellent ranch, and Is so locuted
that a large amount of government land could be
used without cost. Thl" lnnd must be sold and
about balf Its reul value will tuke It. Other good
property will be taken IlS first payment, and If de
Sired, time and easy payments can be arranged.
This Is a great opportunity for some inan to make

a fortune, a8 It Is sure t\) grow more valuable.

If You Mean Business
Don't fall to write to me; but If you don'tmenn
business, write to some one else. I hnve no time to
waste. All my titles are perfectand all my fBrms ns
represented. They were bought some time !\gO Bt a

�!;'{.!�.,"aFv'�fu'!,n:n�l�nb���!ds�f:rn����'��:s.th��
save time, when YOIl first write me state just what

h�� ;oa:�o�?;Ii1"eu�� b�r..�:trata��':,�'t:.nd just
I sell some farms on contract, one-tenth down and

one-tenth each year, but prefer a larger payment
down.
I can sell you one of the best farms In the world

In one of the best counties of the best State In the
Union. lIP"' Send for catalogue.

B. J. KENDALL,
507 Brown Block, OMAHA, NEB.

EVERGREENS.
Largestotock InAme,..
Ica,lncludlng
·Colorado Blue Spruce
and Douglas Spruce
of Colorado.
Also Omamtntal,

Bhadean<lFoTtBt Tr•."
Tree Stetls, Etc.
.11. DOUGLAS" SONS,

Waukepn,Ill,

CATALDO fREE.

��r�::fo::�Y�:-x��:r:a:.SAVE
We give large Sc pkts. for .c.
By oz. and lb. Ol&eiJp. Hantlsome
Ooiore<lCJ..,..Josuema(!e<l Free.

:�J,�����n!'tMONEY
ALNEER BROS.,

ROCKFORD - u..r...

GOVE CITY,. KANSAS.

OUR GREAT $1 OFFER' s:!'gS"��'::i�k�Vtt����:d����U���
_

• Fifty-two Packets, YOllr choice,
------------------- for ollly one dollar. Think of It!
Fifty-two full-sized Ilackets of pure, fresh seeds from the above IIBt for II. Never before
has such an orter been made by any seed house In the United States. Some uther seeds
men give thirty pnckets of their own selection, many of which are of no lise to rarmere.

�'Itty-two pncketa I)f your own choice are worth more to yuu and cost us more than
seventy-live packet. of our own choice. We make this oUer tu Induce every une to try
our seeds, for If you onoe grow our seeds yuu will continile to grow them.

WE ARE the first seed house in the United States to take the
side of the farmer in offering them pure, fresh seeds at tlie lowest

possible prices, and ).\'e trust every reader of this paper will give
us a trial order. We quote the prices of .some of the standard
sorts:
ASPARAGUS-Palmetto, Oonover-=Paeket S cents.
BEANS-Golden Wax, Black Wax, Speckled Wax, Valentine, Imp. Valentine, Six
Weeks, China Red Eye.-Packet U cents. .

BEANS (POLE)-H. B. Lima, K. of G. Lima, Large Lima, Outsbort, Hortaeulture.e-Be.

BEE'l'S-Edmonds, Eclipse, Baasano, Dewlngs, Long Blood, Blood Turnip, Egyptlan.-
Packet a cents. .

BEETS (MANGEL)-Golden Tankard, Imperial Sugar, Long Bed Mangel, Giant Red,
o ollnces.-)« pound, 12 cents.

CARRO'1'S-Early �'orclng, Loug Orange, Oxhaart, White Belgian, Half Long, Scarlet
Horn.-Packet 3 cents.

CEI.ERY-Dwart White, J.arge White, Boston Market, Self-B1anohlng, White Plume.

Paoket a cents.
CABBAGE-H. SlImmer,Early York, Urge York, Red Drumhead, Wlnnlgstndt, AII

Head, E'otler's Brunswick, Etampes, Late Flat Dutch, Late Drumhead, Early Expre.s,
Stone Mason.-Packet 4 cents.

COnN (SWEET)-Cory, Crosby's, Mlnnesotn, Early Adams, Stowell's, Moore's, Egyp-

c�l�tT>r3�An��;:��:::,': :!�f: :�"eS����e�bl�:c:�f���e���IY Cluster, Giant Pe'ra,
Boston Pickling, Tallby's Hybrid, Early Frame. Gherklns.-Packet 3 cents.

J.ET'l'UCE-Curled Simpson, Black Simpson, Hanson. Deacon, Sliverball, Passion,
Golden Heart, 'l'ennls Bnll, New' York Mnrket.-l'acket 3 cents.

MUSKMEI,ONS-Surprlse, Early Hackensack, Netted Nutmeg, Emerald Gem, Montanll
Market, Osage, Early Citron, Ward's Nectar. Plneapple.-Packet a cents.

WATl'lRMELONS-Cuban (,Iueen, Mountuln Sprout, Boss, Phinney's, Kolb's Gem, Ice

Cream, Seminole, ])ark Icing, B. Spnnlsh, Orange.-Packet» cents.

ONIONS-Extra Early Hed, WeathersHeld, Dnnvers' Globe, Dnnvers' ]<'Iat, EI Paso.
-Packet 4 cents.

PEPPERS-Sweet Spnnlsh, Cayenne, Ruby King, Larga Bell.-Packet 4 cents.
PEAS-American Wonder, Bliss Everbearlng, Abundance, D. Mllrrowfat, '1'om 'l'hllmb,
First and Best, Aluska, Premium Gem, Cltrter·s.-Packet' cents.

.

RADISH-B. Spanlsb, French Breakfast, Scarlet Turnip, White Turnip, CuI. M. White,
Ne Plus Ultrlt, Long Scarlet Chartlers, Wood's Frame, White Olive Shape, Scarlet
Olive Shape.-Packet 3 cants,

BQUASH�Crook-Neck, Es"ex Hybrid, Fordhook, Perfect Gem, Boston Marrow, MalD
moth Chili, Early Bush, Marblehead, Hubbard. Sibley.-Packet a cents.

TOMATO]JS-MayUower, Cluster, Ltvlngstnn Beauty, Pear, Plum, Peach, Cherry, MI

kado, Cardinal, Essex Hybrid, Livingston �'avorlte, Livingston Perfeotlon, '1'rophy.
-Packet 4 cents.

TUUNIPS-Flat Dutch, Aberdeen, Yellow Rutabngn, Munich, White Egg, Pllrple-Tol"
Cow Horn, Amber Globe.-I'lIcket a cents.

ALLIANCE SEED CO.-Gent.: J have purehused seeds from your IIrm and was well pleased with
them. Got about double whnt we get here In tho stores for the money, and your seeds showed themselves

to be-pure nnd good. Yours respectfully, A. MUSKENTHAI,ER, Paxico, KlIs.

AI,LIANCE SEED CO.-Gent.: Having received such good seeds from your house lust year, I

thought, Lwould send for your eatalogue to select frOID. Yours, J. W. HUBBERT, Severy, Kas.

AJ,LIANCE SEED HOUSl'l.-Sir.: Plense send me your seed catalogue for 1893. I bought seeds from
YOIl last year and am desirous of buying from YOIl again. W. P. HOLTON, I'. M., Jester, Tenn.

lIP"'CA.TALOGUE FREE TO ALL,

Address ALLIANOE SEED HOUSE,
JESSE LINES & CO., Proprietors. GOVE CITY, KANSAS.

Vick'sFloralGuide,1894, THE ATLANTIC COAST

The Pioneer Catalolroe of Velretables and Flowers.

, Oonta'!l1Ii1l2 pages 8 x 12 1·2 inohes, with desorip. � _

;
. tions that deaoribe, not milIlead I illustrations NQYELTIES..

that instruot, not exaggerate,
The cover Is chllrmlng In harmonious blending of Branohlng Alter,

water color prints In green and whits, wltb a gold back- (Often sold for Chrys-

ground,-a drenm of beauty. 32 pllges of Novelties anthemum.).

11l'Inted In 8 dUTerent colors. All the lending novelties Hlblscos, Sonset,
Ilnd the best of the old varieties. These bard times YOII Dahlia, Ethel "'ck,
cannot 'afford to run Ilnv risk. Buy HONEST GOODS Large MorningGlories,
where you will receive PULL MEASURE. It Is not nec

e88llrytoa.\vertise thnt Vlck's seeds grow, this Is known Double Anemone,
the world over, and 0180 that the hnrvest pnys. A very Charmer Pea,
little spent for proper seed will snve grocer's nnd doc

tor's bills. lIIanyconcedeVlck's Floral Oulde the hnnd- Maggie Murphy and
somest catuloglle for 18114. If you love a fine garden other Potatoes.
scnel address now, wll,11 10 cents, which mny be deducted L... I

from first order. $360 Oaah Prien ro. Potato...

-

ROCHESTER, N. Y. JAMES VICK'S SONS.

w. J. WROUOHTON
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Shire, Clyde, Percheron, Belgian,
GermanCoach, FrenchCoach,

Yorkshire Coach, Cleveland Bat
Stallions.

We have a line selection of all breeds on hand. Long time to responsible partlel. Farmen' com

panies a speCialty•. Write tor full particulars. Visitors a!waya welcome. Addre...

W. J. Wroughton, Camb�idge, Neb., or Hastings, Neb.

The KansasCityStockYards
..

Are the most complete and commodious in the West and the IIeOOnd largest in the world,

Higher l>1'ices are realized here than further east. Thie is due to the fact that1ltock marketed here

is in better condition and has1. ehrinkage, having been ehipped a shorter distance; and also to

there being located at these yards eight packing houses, with an aggregate dally capacity of 9,000

cattle, 40,000 hogs and 4,000 sheep. Therll are In regular attendance sharp, competitive buyers for

the packing holl8CB of Ohicago, Omaha. St. Louis, Indianapolis, Cinolnnati, New York and Boston.

All of the eighteen railroads rnnniDg Into Kansaa City have direct conneotion with the:vards.

Cattle and
Hogs. Sheep. Honesland Oan,

calves. mulel.
----

-----
----- ---- ----

M:���r:'::1��.J�ft�::::::::::::::::: : 1,746,828 1,948,373 569.517 35,097 99,755
1166,792 1,(27,763 872,386

Bold to feeders............................... 249,017 10,12li 71,:18(
Sold to Bhlf.rlrs .............................. 360,287 610,489 16.200
Total so In Kanlall City ............. 1,566,046 1,948,337 458,869 22,322

O. F. MORSE, E. E. RICBABDSON,
General Manlollar. SaoretarJ' and Treuurer.

B. P. OHILD, E. Bl1ST,
Alllstaut Gen. Manager. Superintendent.

THE GREAT
"

.

ROCK ISLAND RY.
THIll :FAVORITIII ROUTIII TO THIll

East,West,North.South,
Throngh can to ChlCBgo, St. LoUiS, Coloraclo,

Texu and California.

E3 Half Rates·to Texas Points!
I::d LOW RATES TO ALL POINTS.

�
25 Great Rock Island System� JOHN SEBASTIAN

I::d
General Ticket and Pusenger Agent, CHiCAGO.

T. J. ANDERSON
AssistantGen'l Ticketand PRls. Agent, ToPEKA.

Especially California, Texas and Southeast
ern Points. If you are going to the Midwinter
Fairat San Francl8co, IfYOn are going toTexu,
If you are gOing ERlt on business or plaRlure-ln
tact, If you Intend to do any traveling, be sure to
c)DJlult One of the .!\gents of the

H. O. GARVEY,
Oity Ticket and Pa.ssengerAgent,

601 Kansas Ave., TOPEKA, XAB.

SOLID '.l'lIB.Ol1GB 'l'BAINS

FROm:

KANSAS CITY '5 ST. JOSEPH
--TO--

ST. LOUIS, CmCAGO,
OMAHA, PEORIA.

ST. PAUL'ANDMINNEAPQLIS.
WITH

Dining Cars

VestibuledDrawing Room SleeplnlC' Carll

Reclining Cllalr Cars (Seats Free).

ONLY ONE CHANGE OF CABS

TO

THE BEST LINE FOR

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
Baltimore, Washington,
Philadelphia, Oincinnati,
Niagara. Falls, Pittsburgh,

AND EASTERN POINTS.
For full Information, address

•

B. O. ORR,
ASB'tGen'l PU8enger Agent, Kan8a8 CltV;Mo.

---THE---

GRERT

SoutnWBst
SYSTEM.

Oommercial Oentres and rich
farms of

MISSOURI,
The Broad Oom ..adWheat Fields and Thriving

�owns of
"ANSAS,

The Fertile River Valleys and Trade Oentretl of
NEBRASKA,

The Grand, Picturesque and Enchanting &leD'
ery, and the Famons Mining Di8tricta of

COLORADO,
The Agricultural, Frnlt, Mineral and Timber

LilDds, and Famous Hot Springs of
ARKANSAS,

Tho BeauUfnl Roiling Prairies andWo6d Ian4a
of the

'NOlAN TERRITORY,
The Sugar Plantations of

LOUISIANA,
!fho Ootton and Grain Fields, the caWe Rangel

and Winter Resorts of
TEXAS.

Historical and Beenlc
OLD AND NEW MEX�C'UJ

And forms with Its Oonnectlons tae .:opular
Winter Ronte to

ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA,
Jror run de.ortptlve and lllu.trate4 pamphl.t of

:'�o�:�e'l'�=� :�te:te�c�o�K:!:"b::a��
.....Dte. or

H. C. TOWNSEND,
.'11'UI....' II 'I1tckllt.Utili. ST. L011IB. MO.

BIT
ITWIL�I��ON:::�:�::'O.T
75,000 sold In 1891.
100,OOO.0Id In 1892.

THEY IRE IlIa.
samplemal1edXCfor$IOON lokel� 11.50. • •

atalllon .It. 50 cts. extra..

RACINE MALLEABLE IRON CO. J�t:��es�J:r.



�ERINE'S ELKHART CARRIAIE and HARNESS IFa'� CO.
Improved Subsoil Plow!

m ��!!!l����J����,
�on1a1" Mud=oatal_
8. S. IUIGER. Box�.Cardington. O.

t�\'l.l��a �WELL MICHINERYWorb.
All kin". of tool., Eortune !orthedrlller by uBlnll' uur

Adamantlne proceB8;can take a core. Perfeoted EcoDom·

E:'� :'l7:/'��,ru�I'I�lIl��:t'I�A�Wi'i.t�:�·��;
Allrora, til" ()blcaao, Ill., Dalla., TeL The Iteel point, aa now made. extendl well for

ward, and the rile II gradual and the point extends
more than halt way up the ltendard, 10 that It takel
all the wear and la, the only portion of the plow that
would need replaolng on account of wear. That can
be done at Imall expenlMl. It II removed by simply
driving out two pins. Is made of good steel. Oan
be forged, tempered, etc. Point and heel!U"8 In one
pleoe. The beam can be adjusted to either Ilde, 10

It will follow furrow of either right or left-hand
plow or can be run Independent of any other plow.
No waste of power In unnecessary frlotlou, but the
whole force of the team II expended directly In lift
Ing and breaking the hard loll, which It does elreot
ually. Is strong enough for four hOrIMIl, yet can be
used with two. The beam can be raised or lowered
to suit the depth It Is to be run. The adju.tmentl
can all be made with very little trouble.
For further partloulara Inquire at

PERINE'S PLOW WORXS,
Cor. 8th andQuincySts., Topeka,][as,

WELL� MAGHINERY
Illustrated cate10gue showing WELL

AUGERS. ROOK DRll.L8d!!DRAULIO
AND, JETTING MAOm�.lCHY, etc.
SENT FRO. Have been tested and
all wa7Tanted. ,

THE PECH MF.G. co.
'

COMBINED •••••
STEEL FRAME

THE HANDSOMEST PLANTERD••ION ON THE MARKET.
·It has Check Rower, Hand Drop and Drlillng Attachment. This

planter Is well and favorably known In illinois, Iowa Missouri and
Nebraska. Send at once for prices, terms and agency. You will re-

fe�:A� If YO:d:::'-' JOLIET STROWBRIDGE GO" JOLIET, ILL.Send for prl08l1st and olrcular. AGlIINTSWANTlIID.
D. 111. JONES, Wiohita, J[a.nBaB.

Made with all the Most Modern Attachments

For Plowing with Traction Engine. CaRton
Engine
GangPlow

Cattle Feeding!

"THE-IMPR,OVEDVIcrOR
_'

�,

INCUBA'TOR
Hatches Chickens by Steam.
Abeolutely ael(-re.nlatln••

Ca
The simplest, most reliable.
nd cheapest llrat-claaaHatcher

I n themarket. b Clrculal1l tree.
4 cents: OBOeBRTBL &;CO., QlllDoJ'.IU,

Parlin & OrondoI1f CO.
"'''B.

Canton, Ill.

INVINCIBLE HATCHER.TheBEaT
Incnbator4Brooder
EVER OFFERED.

SAUMENIG BROODER

wft\.�1&f;lT�*",t-oOl!'rl �t':ifI
hold the set longer, and do more
work without filing than other
saws. thereby saving In labor and
cost of IIle.. They are made of
the best quality crucibleoutlltelll,
and are

,

FULLY WABBAlfTED.

For Sale bJ' all Dealen.
..,mdior Pamphlet, .. The Saw," mailed free. HENRY DISSTON " SONS, Philadelphia, Pa.

•

"
-

• --------
I �

-
_ -_.

?-I· ,

-" I_:� p

2500 80ld In the year 1893.
and not a Alnglp com

-plaint, Send4cts.ln
stamps !orNo.63Catalog. to
BUCKEVE INCUBATOR CO .. SPRINGFIELD, o.

N'OXA-L[lNCUa-ATOR
Is the simplest and most per
fect Sell·Regulatlng Incubator
on themarket. and we manu
facture the only elf-regulat·
ing Brooder in America.
Circulars free. Addrel!8
OED. W. MURPHY & CO.

Id : 1 : 1 ; .;. ;-1 : �����.�RANCH AND FARM FENCE Harml..... durahle and cheap. Any number of . ;wi .... may ba used with our STAY GUARDS. W.
WIrea otretched with Ana- 'BarkiDU Co HOUf:D 1133 The Rooker"

-

,

trallan Stretcher Faotenera. U (A "'u, CHICAQO, ILL. ....Wrlte for partiouJan.

��STAR U>

COILSPRING SHAFT SUPPORTE
AND ANTI-RATTLER.

!;
.etgt:'o� heJ!��� .�'::6·twI-:e�:-:�f!I:�D:'�!!
���::U�1�b��C:�"1�rr.ts8=:��:;:::''":':'1

-

-- ::I
THE DECATUR SHAFT SUPPORT CO.

Decatu r, III.

HATCH CHICKENS BY STEAM
WITH THE IMPftQYED

EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR.
,

Thoap,anda In Sac-

Bf:"!B�1 ?lRtj..r:JJ�'!;...
SBLF'IiBQULA'1'INQ.

Gnaranteed tohatoh.
lar.er pereentqe of
fenDe ......"a\ Ie_coat.
thau any otnerlnoubaW.
Bend 60. form.... OataJoc.

0inmIan Free.

�_._,_N.__ .Bo1.�:a!alncTm,

Excells them all for

Economy,
Strength,
Durability.

and SimpliCity.
Most Reliable Mill Made.

Perfectl, Regulated.
Fully Warranted

B�Constructed and 5tronges.
5� Tower Made.

Write for our Illustrated Catalogue oCWlnd 1I1111s
Feed Cutters, Seed Sowers. Fanning 111111.. jo'eed
Grinders, Horae Powers, Engines and Boilers, etc.

S. FREEMAN. SON'S MFG., CO.,
117 Bridge St." R.ACI�E. WIS

COMBINATION
WOVEN
WIRE

FENCING.Matthews and NelfUniversal Garden Tools.
AGENTS WANT'? EVERVWHERE. The greateot variety of styles and size.. Before

buying lIet. our catalogue, Ask your dealer for
,AdamO. Woyen Wire Fencing and Qate••
Did you ..... our e:thiblt at the WORLD'S FAIB.

WRITEW. J. ADAM,Joliet, III.
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TW.O-CENT COLUMN. TWO-VENT VOLUMN--VONTINUED.

FOB 8ALl11-Thorougbbred Polled Angul buIll. 1
and I )'IIarS old. For partIculars addrel!l Courad

Erueger. Pfelfter. Eu. ,

CHOIClIt BABBJIID PLYMOUTH COCKlllRlItLS
At 11.60 apleoe. Also WhIte Holland turtEe)",

Young tom. 13 each. to a paIr. Mrs. 111. P. Muon.
Belle PlaIne. E...

'GALLOWAY BULLS FOR 8ALl11-L bave lOme

WHITE PL'¥MOUTH ROCE8 lIIXCLU81Vl11LY. line )'oullll Gallo_)' Bulll for lIale cbeap; allO
, lII1lg. lIftien for II. Mrs.W. P. Popenoe, Ber- Scotcb Collie Pup•. Come and_ tbell!J or addre•••

r)'ton. Sbawnee Co .• Eu. ... B. HJU1toon. 8nokoLlo. Wabaunll88 UO .• Eu.

ALFALFA AND BJIID KAFFIR CORN. SURPLUS NURSlIIRY STOCK-Send for price list.
Fresb .took. It embraces everytblng )'OU ...ant and eheaper

Addre••W. P. Hay...oou, LakIn. Ku. than ever. Tr), me. Send at once. Frank Hoi·
sInger. Rosedale. Kas.

.

UAMMOTH YlIILLOW DlIINT-And Hlll's Large
JlL Wblle com. II per busbel. James Bottom.
Onaga. Ku.

WANTED-Ten tbousand busbels Germanmillet;
10.000 bushels sorgbum seed. Send samples.

Kanaaa CIty GraIn" Seed Co•• Kan8118 City, Mo.

CHlIIAP ROOFlNG.-We ...111 sell you a two or

tbree-ply roollng. rendy to lay. that anyone can

appl),. .ultable for d ...elllngs, barns and other
buildIng•• for 11.76 and II per square of 100 feet. In
cludIng tIn caps, nails and coating. 'l'opelm Roof
Ing Co .• 109 lIIast Flftb St,. Topeka, Eas.

DOUGLAS COUNTY NURSlIIRY-Olfers for tbe
sprIng trade & full line of nurlOr)' stock-fruIt

tree•• small_fruIts, sbrubber)'. bulbs &nd roses;
grape vInes In la.rge quantItIes; 800.000 bedge &nd
foreat tree seedllnga. PrIces to suIt ,tbe tIme•.
Send for catalogue, free. Wm., Plasket " Son,
Lawrenoe. Eu.

EARLY omo AND ROSE POTATOJIS for a&le. WANTlIID-TO excbange some good Topeka real
76 cents per buabelln aacka. Specl&! prIce In car ,.tate for a Percberon stalllon; also standard

Iota. ,Topek&CommIssion Co .• 183 Kanau Ave .• To- bred atalllons formarea or lIllIea. Rlvenlde Stock
peka. Ku. Farm. Topeka, Ku.

'

CHICKENS} WANTED. TO BUY 2.000. WANTlIID-8ale billa. borse billa. catalogues and

PIGEONS
Topeka Commlsalon co., other prInting. A apeolalt)' at the MaU job

133 Eanua Ave .• Topeka. KII. prlntlngrooma. 000NorthKanIB8Ave.•NorthTopeka.

FOB BALlII-Holatlln-Frleslan bulla. 'one I years

Add��a�� :3.n�:6'�:r.��i: 1�?�o��,,!:ul�red•.

RASPBlIIRRY AND BLACKBERRY PLANTS
For aale. J. C. Banta, Lawrence. Kas.

RlItD KAFFIR CORN - For aale. D. P. Norton. TWO BEGISTlIIRl1ID HOLSTlIIIN BULLB - For
Council Grove. Ku_ sale cheap. Will exchange one If dealred. Cor-

CA�lII SlIIlIID WANTIIID. - If any oane seed to reapondence aolloltld. G. J. Coleman. Mound Val·

ofter. address F. Bo.rtIldes" Co., La...rence. Eu.1_e_y_._K_as_. ...,..-
_

FOR PUBIII ALFALFA SIIIIIID-Direot from tbe SlIIlIID CORN.-Tbe Mst nluety·llve day Yello...

gro...er, address 111. G. Jones. Byracuse. Kas. COI�:':I:�e�-;;�sf80e:'1�· c!����g�...a:.t1�t t�:
...orld. One dollar per bushel. ,A. 111. Jonea. Topeka.
Kas.

SILVl1IR-LACIIID WYANDOl'TIIIS. -lIIggs fl per

Tbree more cholcely·bred Jersey bulls. nil solid tblrteen from prize-winning blrda, D. Tennyson,

color. 6 to 8 months old. LaVota Jersey Cattle Co.. Frankfort, Eas.

Topeka, Kaa.
'

,----------------------------

FOR lIIXCHANGE - Choice fruit and vegetable

CANCER, CURED.
land 10 the best part of Florida. Wlll exchange

for good farm In eaatern or central Kansaa. John

We use D·,.. Scllultz', wonderful old German rem.
G, Howard & Cu,. 428 Kanaas Ave .• Topeka.

edy. Never falls. Draws them out root and brancb.

:o�0s&��;,.:r��J��� xe:.�s. Topeka Remedy Co"

JIIIRBEY BULLS FOR SALE.-Well·bred choice
)'oung bulls. ,lit for 'ervlce, regl.tlred. '20 to faO.

Also t...o Holatllu bull calvea. Wm. Brown. Box 60.
Lawrence. Eu.

HOLBTlIIIN BULL FOR SALlII.-Son of lIImpreas
Joaephlne. Addreas W. J. Rlckenbacber. Box

362. Topeka, Ku.

TUBlIllS. PLANTd. BULBS AND SHRUBS-Spe·
clal. The following nuraery st�ck Is atrlctly

IIrst-clas.. Having a surplua....e ofter at extremely
low ratls. Apple. 17 per l00-tbree to four 'feet,
13.60 per 100; cherry. plum and pear. 18 cents eacb.
$15 per 100; peach. f8 per 100; Rus.lan aprIcot, 10
centa. f8 per )00; Concord grape. '1.60 per 100. $12 per
1.000; evergreen•• red cedar. arbor vltm and Scotch

��:w!;�P�C!�:I:::e:al"o�h2:.,c;I����bo:o:1�:}!:
agus. t...o year. " per '1,000: rhubarb.'4 per 100:
hardy bybrld perpetual roses. 16 cents each. per
100. 112; climbing,anll moss roses. 15 cents. per 100.
112; bardy shrub•• six for f1: bulbs. cannns. tall
kind•• f8 per 100; for f1 we ...111 furnish teo cannas.
ten gladiolus. six dabllaa and four Iris; or thIrty
greenhouse planta. a.sorted; or twenty coleus. ten
geranluma and live bardy pinks; the above, as·

aorted. per 100.13. bulbs and plants Included; buckle·
berry. 10 cents each: twenty a.sorted bardy outdoor
planta. $1. Bonuer Bprlng. Nurserlea. Bonner
SprIngs. Kas.

FOR BALlII ORIIIXCHANGE-SblrestallloDs. jack.
jenneta. Gallo...ay bulls and cowa. Gommoclore

Dapple gr&y. foaled In 1887. never bas been beaten
for sweep.take Crlze. Stanst�d Tom-Dark brown.
foaled In 1837 ....elgb'& 1.9BO pounds; sired by Gllbey's
8park. winnerof IIrst prize at Royal sbow; England:
oolts bere 11'111 show breeding of above horses,
Jack. Mante.-Black, foaled In 1887; 15� handsblgh;
...elgbt 1,010 pounds; sired by Black Prince. he by
Black Batln. he by Bond's Phillip. etc.: IIrst !lam by
Rein'sMammotb. second dam byMogul. etc, Monte'.
reputation la A. 1 as a breeder. and sold upon condl·
tlon tbat jenneta are disposed of IIrst. Jenlllet",-Are
a aelected lot that cost upon an average of $100 eacb
for tbe original stock. Gal101.Vall Bulls and Oow,
Are of the best strains of the Galloway breed,
ContemplatIng a cbange Inmy bu.lness, ...Ill dispose
of above anImals at very low prlcea. Addreas
Cbas, 111. Musick, Hnghesvllle. Mo.

THill HYDRO BAFlIITY LAMP - For
Incubators and brooders. Perfectly

aafe and reliable. I BIll also agentfor the
Webstlr" Hannum green bone·cutter.
and bandle allklnda of poultr)' supplies.
suoh as oyater sheila. ground bone. dried

, blood. aunllo ...er seed, etc. In poultry, I
onl), breed the S. B. Hamburga. the best egg·pro·
ducer raised. Send for cIrcular of wbat you want.
J. P. Luca•• Topeka. Kas.

ON TOP!

WANTED--A FARM.
AGlIINTB. OWNIIIRS. RlIIAD! I have Topeka

property payIng anm,«! rental, In cash. from WtlO to
1000. free of Incumbrance and light taxes. tbat I ... lll
exobange for a farm. Want one quick. this sprln�.
Write at once. anawerlng these questions: Loca·
tlon, number of acres, caBh value, incumbrance,
Improvement_. etc. Addre.a ··Farmer." care of IIIlk
Club. Topeka, Kas.

CHOIClII lIIARLY OHIO SlIIlIID POTATOIllS
Grown especl&lly for seed purposes. "nd for sale

b)' C&r lot. ba.rrel or bnabel. Wrltl for prloes to WANTIIID-A reliable person In every townsblp
A. TomllllJon. North Topeka, Eas. In Kanau to repre.ent us to the people. Good

FOR SALllI-:Four young Je...ey bulls from oo...s ���iOJO�?;I�I,�t:Jllh't0g:.: T�����a;:s�nce. Topeka
that are making over 800 pounds of butter a

��t,�: It.T::�:*gp��:.ml�� of America blood.

SillED OATS.-The true Soutbem Red Rust-Proof
Winter oata (not Texas Red oats). only twice

grown North. Firat crop from 128 pounds seed on

two acrea, 206 buabels. Seed ablOlutel,. pure. Flrlt
seed from Soutbern MI88ll!1lppl. A Iprlng oat
North. Maturea early; clean. brlgbt, atlft straw;
beavy gra.ln. One to live bUlbell. 76 cents. tree on

bo&rd cars. For larger quantltlea. terms and Bam'

plea. address D. J. Fraser. Peabody. Kas.
WONDIIIRFUL PlIIAS.-I Introduced tbese peas

luto tblsseotion of the countr)'. lind have bere
tofore been railing tbem tor seedamen. 1 now have

W F. B. BPANISH AND S.C.B. LlIIGHORN lIIGGS �':,,'::el�o ;�I���II::'''q�:n�I�c�l:Jn!;.l��c��2tf��
• 11.26 per lIfteen or 12 for thirty. Johu Black, mad. for larller qnantltles. Money to accompan),

Barnard. KII. the order. Send for circular. Geo. B. Finch. Boyd.

FOR SALE-By Jobn'McCoy. Sabetba. K.... elgM'
ton. Vlrgll;'la. "

":, -

. ,
'

head of extra good useful Short-horn buits. all EGGS F'OR SALlII Fr bl 'h"
, .. '

...ell.bred. good color, and old enongb for service.
- om g 'ICorlug White Ply·

Not wlablDg to make public aale ... 111 lell at privati
mouth Rocb. W. V. Cburcb, Marlon. E....

,1Ial_e_. WANTlIID-Terrltory• by experienced thresber· It Pays
LIGHT BRAHMA AND S. C. B. LEGHORN lIIGGS man with ne... outllt. for one or two months

t F d' II per setting. Dan Green. Dighton. Kaa.
...ork, For further particulara addreBs Look B�x 2!. 0 ee
140ntgomer)' CltJ;'. Mo.

'

100 ACBJIIS-Wlth bulldlngl. '750. Otber farms
cbe&p. Pembroke Leake. Glen Alleu. Va.

FARM FOR SALlII.-3tlO &erea;"balf bottom land;
good IIvlug ...&tIr; dealrable plaoe. Box 29. Oun

nlngb&m. Kas.

RABPBlIIRRY AND BTRAWBlIIRRY PLANT8-
Strawberrtes. CaptaIn Jack, Jeaale. Warfield.

Bnr����t��lt�:�t�.:t �aafe�'l'�: N�:�al!r:;eeb potltoe•• 12 per busbel. D. G. Watt" BonB,
Lawreuoe. Eas.

ABIG LOT OF HARDY ORNAMl1INTAL SHRUBS
vIDea and planta must be sold by sprlug of 181M.

to cle&r leased I&nd. Cbeapest. Beod for Burplus
price list. B. P. Hanan. proprlotor of tbeArlington
Nul'lM!r)'. on the C .• R. I. "P. railroad. Arlington,
Reno Co. Kaa.

'J H. PlIIGRAM. Virgil. Ku .• breeda prlze-... lnnlng
• OOlokens. Black Langshans. Plymoutb Rocb

'and Golden·Spanllled Pollsh-non·altten.

"PRIDlII OF THill NORTHWl1IST" BIIIIIID CORN
-Selected Northern·gro...n pure yellow aud

wblte seed com. put up In three-bushel ten·ounce
'burlap sacka, even ...elllbt. delivered on board cars

at Eanliaa City, Bmalllotsor by ca.rload, any railroad
atatlon In Kansaa. '2 per sack. ,Order,by saok. Ge....
manmillet and cane .eed tor sale, any ailed order.
Kanaal City Grain" Beed Co .• Kansu City. Mo.

E lit. FLORA. Wellington. Kaa. breeds Barred
• Plymoutb Rocb. Single-combWblte Leghorns.

Pa.rtrldge CoOOlns. Ellgs 11.50 per setting. M. B.
turkey eggs 16 cents each.

FOR SALBI - Mammotb Chester Co. seed com.

First premium )'ellow corn at Kansas,Btate faIr.
1893. From Beedsman list year. One dollar per
bUlbel. N. H. Bro.luB. Topeka. Kaa.

,

FOR SALlII-loo acrel good land. Good watlr.
puture. bouae. orohard. barn. granary. IIfty

acres ...beat. PrIce and terms by Conrad Krueger.
Pfelfter. Kas.

UT1II HAVill A FEW GOOD RlIICOBDlIID CLIIIVE
" land Bay stalllona to trade for land. mercban
dlse; cattle••beep or ...ork horses. Wbat have you
to ofter? Btlrloker Bros., I!prlnglleld. Ill.

BlIILLlIIFONT NURSIIIRY.-Honey and black 10-
cuat for timber claim plantln'lI In ",eatern Kan-

888. Prlces-6 to 10 Incbes, 11.60 per 1.000: 12 to 18
'Iucbes. 11.25 per 1,000; 20 to 80 Incbes.1S per 1.000.
We are prompt and wlllsbip ...Ith the greatestcaro,
Addre.s J. 1II.'Mellecker, Bellefont. Ford Co.• Kaa.

APPLlII TBJlllIIS FOR BAi..lII CHIIIAP.-I have at
...bolesale rates about 60.000 tbree'and four-year.

old apple trees. Beat varieties. true to name. Call
on or addreaa 1II,rs. Geo. W. King. Box 101. Solomon
Clty.Ku.

FOR SALIII-Two thousand busbels of aeed sweet
potatoes. nine best kluds. cbeap. For prlcea

write to N. H. PIxley. Wamego. Kaa.

FOR SALlII OR TRADIII FOR OTHIIIR STOCK
Sbeep preferred. Imported Engllsb Sblre stal·

lion. Recorded. la.rge. Bound; a good breed"r. aa
blsatook abows. Addreaa Wm. Roe, Vlnland. Doug·
'luCo•• Ku.

'UAMMOTH BUONZIII TURKlIIYS-Young toma.
JlL ...elgbt twentY·llve pounda and upwa.rd. 13;
triOS, to; eg1lB,12 per dozen. Would trade a few
hena for cbolce P. R. cookerels or trio of S, L.Wyano
dottls. Mrs. C. III. AnderlOn. Box 38. Ballna, Kaa.

THl1I MORTGAGIII-LIFTIIIBS-Langahan •• Leg·
boms and Llgbt Brahmu.a. lIIggs from prIze

stook. James Burton. Jamestown. Ku.

ONBl MLLLION BLACK LOCUST SIIIIIIDLINGS
at extremely 10 ... prices. Also apple trees. Ad·

dre.. J. A. Gag... Fairbury. Neb.

To 'TRADE-Ten yearling steera for a good work
team. Fred Lutz. Capital City Brlok Ynrd. To·

peka.

FOR SAI.lII OR TRADIII FOR LAND - Imported
, lI'rench Draft .tamon. Robert. (1'6glatlred. No.
6109 AmerIcan and 1484 'Ii'rench f3tud Book); 7 years

,

old; No.1 breeder. as his colts ...111 Ibow. A bar·
pin If taken aoon. Jobn Bch ...ab, Cberokee. KIIII.

SE'EDs.;T·
G.PEPP.AR.D 1400-1402 UNIOI AYE ..

, .

.
. =o��=;;='010�� KANSAS CITY 'MD

' . . Top. OnionHtI, Tre8leeda,�1MCl. , •

SEEDS·
T. LEE ADAMS, {ClOver.

Timothy. Blue Grasa.-Red-Top.
Mlllet and Cane Beed.

, 419 Walnut,St. LANDRETH'S GARDEN SEEDS

KansasOity, Mo. Sheridan &; Pratt's Poujtry FOOd.
'

ALFALFA A SPECIALTY.

SEEDS Cane. Mlllet Seeds. Eamr. Bloe and Jerusalem Com. Yellow and White
MiloMals_all gro...u In 1893. For price. address

McBETH & KINNISON, Garden Vlty, Kansas.

Fore�t Tree� and Tree Seedlin[�,
ALL KINDS AND ALL SIZES. WRITE FOR PRICES

FURNAS, _' Brownville, Neb.ROBT. w.

KUMLER & UNDERWOOD�SEEDS. _.Laa.vvrenoe, Xa.s.

Onion Sets, Seed Potatoes, all kmds
Carden Seeds. Wholesale and re

tail; very low, quality considered.
Write for prices.

GREEN'S
80 PABES, 9 COLORS, ILLUSTRlTED. Free to all who Apply. i��.i.���Z�������
SIXTY THOUSAND PATRONS. ESTAS'-'SHED20YEARS. 2NURSERIES.

SeeGreen'.Moathl!'-"Pralt Gro...er"-Sa.ple aREEIL'S IIURSERY'CO 'Rooh....r II YIFree. 100,000Beaden. 60 at.. a Year. Addr...
.

.,.. , •

Fruit GUide
and Catalogue

KANSAS SEED HOUSE
F. BARTELDES &. co., LAWRENCE, KANSAS.

EVERY'l'HING IN THE SEED LINE. Our S'p'ecialties:�Onion Seed and

Sets, Alfalfa, Kaffir and Jerusalem Corn, Cane, Millet and Seed ,Corn, Tree
�eeds for Nurseries and Timber Claims. Have also a limited supply of Lathyrus
Silvestris (Flat Pea), the new forage plant. ,

IIiFNew Cataloguesmailed free on application. (Pleasemention this paper.)

GroundOil Cake
It Is (lood for horaea. cattle. bogs....aheep. chickens and all kind. of live Btock. When )'ou want an),

OIL MEAL....rlte UB for prices. '''''he most successful feeders cannot do without It.

pr-Our Book. telling ho... to feed IInIMCl cake and meal. Is mailed free on application.

TOPEKA LINSEED OIL WORKS, Topeka" Kahsas.

tI0RSES , S���day�!ne�y��!�s�"-'
•

'

of eacb week. Private sales every day. At tbe
, Ka'NSlS CITY STOCK YaRDS,

----------- HORSE" MULE DEPT.
THE LARGEST & FINEST INSTITUTIONOF THE KIND IN THEUNITEDSTATES.

85107 head handled durIng 1898. All stock sold direct from tbe farmer. free from dlseaae. Bud muot be IJ8

repruentedorno sale. Write for mar· W STOUGH. SOli M r I Cit 10ket report. mailed free. Address. •• , g S., ansal J! I

Campa's Supply Co.
KANSAS CITY, ,MO.

Woven Wire Fencing,
Barb Wire, Iron Roofing,

Cultivators, Corn-Shellers,
Windmills, Scales, Wagons, Buggies,

,

Hay Presses, Tree Sprayers,
Asbestos Roofing, Asbestos Paints,

Ready l!tIixed Paints,
Building Papers, Etc.

ALL SUPPLIES AT LOW PRICES TO FARMERS

New Illustrated Catalogue and Special
PrIces, free of charge.

ALFALFA SEED. !r.:�!V::��
Lawrence & Reed, Garden City, Kas.

TWO-CENT COLUl'IlN-CONTINUED. TWO-VENT COLUMN-CONTINUED.

I WILL SHOW SBlED CORN-With any man In

the United Btates, best live busbels.I2•• One dol·
lar per bushel, Backs free; ten or more bushels, 00
cents. FOllr, lIrst·olass Poland-China sows and an

extra bunch of fall pigs for sale. Jobn D. Ziller.
Hlawatba, Ku.

FOR SALE-Five hundred busbelscane seed. Also

some red KaWr corn. A. D. Arnold. Longford.
Eas.

CLBlAU I.AND TO EXCHANGIII FOR HORSIIIB.
-240 acre•• good smooth land In aoutbwest Kan·

sal. Rich black so,). Prlce'5 per acre. Clear of
lucumbrance. Call on or addre8s Payne & Thomp·
son. North Topeka. Ku.

HOMES IN SO. DAKOTA
, AND MINNESOTA

FOR SALE 18.00 \0 110.00 PlllOft.
10 years tlme,low Int.

FARMS TO RENT OR EXCHANCE.

WE HAVERich soU, health,. cn·
mate, gOod. echoolB,

ohurohes and markets. Intol1llMlon and Uat ot
tannB tree. •• W. HARIEIAHa, Allerll...... lilt.

WANTED
- To sell t ...o good reBldence rental

propertlea. Cbolce and central location In To

peka. Or will trade for good farm land. Addresa
. 'IH. A.," care KaDeu Farmer, Topeka.

GRAND SQU,A.RIIl PIANO FOU SALE - Or ...111
trade for 11 good·alze family drivIng horse. Ad

dress "H .•
" Kansaa Farmer oWce. Topeka.


